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esse motions
Eilon Moreh injowdy session

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
. .

• Post Knesset Reporter
la one of the rowdiest Knesset

sessions in memory, the ‘House
yesterday defeated motions for the
agenda criticizing the establishment
last week of the settlement of Eilon
Moreh. near Nablus. The motions
were presented by MKs Yosef Sartd
(Alignment) and Tawflk Toubl
(Democratic Front).
Sarid said thatup tonow a national

consensus hod existed, more or lese
but now Prime Minister Menahem
Begin had destroyed that consensus.
Even if the prime minister thought
that Eilon Moreh contributed
something to the country's security,
didn’t the national consensus,
however fragile, contribute even
more to security? Was It worthwhile
to build Eilon Moreh and destroy
that consensus? he asked.
There was considerable heckling

during Sarld’s speech, but when
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon
replied, no holds were barred. Cer-
tainly in the ninth Knesset, which
even before yesterday was no model
of decorum, there had been no ses-
sion in which insults were traded so
freely and in which the adversaries
so obviously hated each other.
Sharon annoyed the opposition

even before he began speaking by
having decided to reply after Sarid
and Toubl had spoken, even though
two other motions — by coalition
members — on the same subject
were scheduled to be

. heard. Or-
dinarily, a. tniwiMter gives one reply
to all motions an a particular sub-
ject.

The opposition smelt a rat, and

when Sharon, explained that he
wanted to rtistlngujah.

*“between the
non-Zionist mgttona and the Zionist
motions'*to^ umoysiice gave way
to exasperatiqm^And. they did not
hesitate to express It.

-

Sharon said that toe decision to es-i

tabliah a settietaent atEflon Motoh
was taken -by tbs' Ministerial Com-
mittee an Settlement in November

• 1B77. Sixtimessineethenthe govern-
ment had discussed the subject
before giving Its final approval, he

• “Id. •
.

No "fifth column” would halt the
march of.Zionism, Sharon said, and
no band ofhypjjcritea would,succeed
In sabotaging true Zionism.
"Who Aa this fifth column?*',

shouted MK'Url Avxtcry several'.,
times. VYdff must tell us!*'

-

Sharon udd that he had complain- -

ed to the - director-general of the.
Broadcasting: 'Authority about the
television report last Friday evening
on the setflementafBllou Moreh "by

.

that trustworthy reporter, Raflq
.

-

Halaby.”
(Halaby isaDruse, andthere have

been complaints hi the past that, asa
non-Jew; he should not be entrusted
with reporting tor television on
events in JudeaAnd Samaria.)
Sharon’s sarcastic phrase, “that

trustworthy -reporter," evoked
another lengthyround ofheckling, in
wM6h It was difficult tq -hear -who
was saylngWhot- Built seemed tobe
ME Zeidan Atshe (Shai) who I

shouted, “that’s racism 1” and MKl
Chaika' Grossman (Alignment-
-Mapam) who called out, "you’re
almidy'inciting! >a

When Atshe demanded thatme opposition smelt a rat, and when Atshe demanded that

Convicted MK resigns from Knesset

Rechtman may face more
va» ihx u> An . ’ ? _

Sharon retract Ms remark about
Halaby* Sharon unleashed another
wave ofhecklingby saying, "neither

you nor the Hkes of you will ever get

me to retract words of truth." (See
report — page 2)

Sfiaron stood at the rostrum smil-
ing, apparently enjoying his
pjqpositfon-balting. "While you’re
hecklingme here,” be said, “we lay.

another ,metre of pipeline, another
kilometre of road, and build another
house.".

'‘You’re infantile!'' shouted MK
Adiel Amoral (Alignment) - And he
repeated five more times: “Bulan--
tile! Infantile! Infantile! Infantile!

infantile!”
.Sharon said that Halaby's report

was shown against abackground of

what purported to be Ellon Moreh,
which was uncultivated land, bid
which was actually the threshing
floor of the nearby Arab village- of
Rujeib. And Halaby bad used the
word "expropriation" to describe
the legal procedure by mesne of
which the government had acquired
the land for Eilon Moreh, whereas
the correct term was the more
moderate "seizure."
Nothing less than the survival of

the State of Israel was at stake.
Sharon said. We were now at a most
critical stage for our future, and he
said he did not intend to relinquish
Israel’s right to establish
settlements anywhere in Eretz
YisraeL
Sharon ridiculed the “trained

parrots” of the Alignment who now
spoke of tiie vital importance of

Israel’s retaining Gush Etidon and
- (OsaUndeJ om page 3, oaL 7)

YORAM BAR- -

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.—The centraldistrict at-

torney's office will decide within a
few days whether to present -ad-

ditional charges againstMKShmuel
Rechtman, who was sentenced to
three and a half years in prison for
accepting a bribe from -contractor
Aharon Giber, a reliable source in
the office told The Jerusalem Post
yesterday.
Meanwhilerafter a half-hour con-

versation with MKs Halm Corfu and
Avraham Sharir In Ma'aslyahu
prison, Rechtman wrote a letter of
resignation froijn th&Kseapct'.

.

ShaririaMliat the-LibaraJ Party
did not pitfadse Rechtmananjfthtog
for Ms resignation- “Req^Jtqau Up-
derstooa clearly that if be didn't

resfgn,'ibe Knesset wouldlegislate a
law wfdch would force him to resign.

I appreciate his sparing us that un-
pleasantness," Sharir said.

Rechtman’s resignation will

become effective tomorrow.
Recbtman’s Knesset seat Is ex-

pected to be .filled by David Stern,

chairman of the contractors’
association, whose name Is next on
the Likud Hat.

Following his resignation, Recht-
man could face half a dozen new

problems because, according . to
sources, police have given the dis-

trict attorney’s office six files con-
cerning him. “But the files have not
been handled yet because nf Recht-
man*s trial, which -lasted over a-

-year," the source said.

It was learned -that the police
miHtmai fraud department has In-

vestigated affairs in which Recht-
man was involved in 1912, before
elections for the Eighth Knesset.

.

The department, headed by Tat-
Nitzav Btoyamfa Zigel, received in-

formation that ILlO.bOOwas donated
by a Rehovot^resident to the Gahal

. faction of Hertit. Rechtman was
chdapn.. by- GsMU.its^ma thAyor of
Rehovot nnd named to the-Eighth
and Ninth Knefsrta.

Zigel says In toe files ^presented
to the district attorney that,, to his
opinion, "giving the cheque was a
violation of the law." .

’ In the other files,- Rechtman la

Suspected of taking a hribe from a
Rehovot contractor, who recMv«4 Il-

legal building permits to return.
.

That contractor was said to be
someone other than Gibor.

’

The Rehovot city engineer
testified at the police station that
Rechtman tried to persuade city
committees to accept decisions to

‘Final assault’ looms against Somoza
MANAGUA- — An all-out guerrilla

thrust against the Nicaraguan
:
eapital aimed at forcing President

Anastasio Somoza to resign seemed
imminent yesterday es large concen-
trations of government troops were
thntitod to the. area. .

In: Mexico City, the rebel San-

(ttnlsta Front, waging a fight to the

death against Somoza, on Tuesday
called on«R its fighters in Nicaragua
to "march on Managua for the final

offensive/*

Tension ran high as Somosa’s
National Guardsmen, buttressed by
-a convoy.of 30 truckloads of soldiers

returning from the southern border
area near Costa Rica, prepared to

face a guerrilla assault.

; Snipers barricaded in the sprawl-
ing slum areas surrounding
MsnaguA have launched a series of

harassing attacks throughout the last

few days. But the National Guard,
better equipped than the rebels.

seems to have contained them to the
outlying slums.
Somoza yesterday asked the U.S.

government to use Its influence to
stop the escalating guerrilla offen-

sive that threatens- to'topple Ms
regime.
Somoxa, interviewed on ABC

Television, reiterated that be would
not resign, and claimed that despite
continuing fighting Inmajor cities In-

cluding the capital “the country to
general terms is at peace."
to Washington, U.8.. Secretary of

State Cyrus Vanes told a news con-
ference that the Carter administra-
tion “is not supplying any arms to
Nicaragua and we have called on
others not to supply arms to the San-
danistas, to whom of course we are
not supplying arms."
Vance refused. torcalT openly for

Somoza’s resignation, but avoided
any indication of support for the
Nicaraguan’s dynastic regime.
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irregular ways, which made it ob-
vious that he was undertoe pressure
of the contractor.
.. A source to the fraud department
yesterday said that Ms department
was disappointed with the district at-

torney’s handling of the-Rechtman
files. "We worked long Months on
these files and gave the job our
best,’’ he said.'

•

Arye Shertok, of the central dis-

trict attorney’s office, said thatsome
of Rechtman’s files were being dealt
with.

. Prison commission spokesman
David Zllberman saidyesterday tint
before the two-MKs had met Rechl-

. man-, they tqaekp^wltfa-Ma’aglyahu
prison director Shaul RoaenperL
“Corfu knd Sharlr asked the director
to treat Rechtman as any other
prisoner and not to discriminate
against Mm,” ZUberman said.
- He added that the prison director
promised that Rechtman, who
shares a cell with five other
prisoners, will be treated the same
as other prisoners.
The MKs’ request' reportedly

follows Rechtman's complaint that
approximately two weeks ago the
prison authorities confiscated Ms
puntan oil and then treated Mm
rudely.

Soviet dissidents

seek Kremlin

SALT gesture
MOSCOW. — Yelena Bonner, wife of
Soviet human-rights campaigner
Andrei Sakharov, and six other
Soviet liberals* said- yesterday that
the Soviet Union should release im-
prisoned dissidents before toe U.S.
signs the SALT-n treaty.

The*' strategic arms limitation
agreement is due to be signed by
U.S. President Jimmy Carter and
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev at
a summit this weekend to Vienna.
The liberals — those remaining

from the group formed to monitor
Soviet compliance with the human
rights

,
sections of the Helsinki ac-

cords — urged the Soviet govern-
ment to release their 17 colleagues
now to jail or in Siberian exile.

Included to the 17 is Jewish activist

Anatoly Shcharansky, serving a
prison term for spying for the CIA—
a charge Carter has vigorously
denied.
The group’s statement, to which

Sakharov added his signature, ex-

pressed no opinion as to the value of
the treaty itself.

Meanwhile, the ailing Brezhnev
goes to Vienna looking far stronger

. than he has in weeks. Chances have
improved, western diplomats say,

for the 72-year-old Kremlin chief to
have a “responsive” exchange of

views when.he meets Carter for the

first time tomorrow.
“He appears to be in one of his up

phases,” one veteran analyst said.

(UPI, AP)

« Autonomy team
wants to limit

American role

Boyers and browsers flock to inspect toe offerings of Israel’s
publishing industry at toe opening of Hebrew Book Week in
Jerusalem’s Liberty Bell Garden tost night. (R&bamim Israeli)

Decision expected in a few days

Israel ponders early

Suez Gulf withdrawal
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

: Jerusalem Post Reporter

EL-ARISBL— Israel will announce In
a few days whether it will leave part
of the Gulf of Suez area-before the
July 28 deadline set to the peace
agreement.

- Tat-Aluf Dov Sion, the head of the
Israeli delegation of the joint Israel-

Egypt commission, told The
Jerusalem Post that the announce-
ment is expected before the com-
mittee meets in .Beerohebg next
Tuesday. Israel had considered
evacuating the Gulf area on June 28.

(Hie commission, which met here
for the first time since toe town was
returned to Egyptian sovereignty on
May .25, yesterday afternoon, began
discussing the second phase of
withdrawL to the El-Ariah-Raa
TUnliairimwi H-np.

Meanwhile, officers have made
some progress towards facilitating

Israeli searches for the remains of

the IDF Midlers killed to the Suez
Canal area during the 1973 Yom Kip-
pur war.
Egypt's defence minister. Kamal

Haaaan Ah, had Instructed Ms men
toJielp IDF searchers, the bead of

the Egyptian delegation Gen. Seif e-

Din Abu Shnaf told reporters. Abu
Shnaf said that he had received
detailed reports on the estimated
locations of the soldier’s remains,
but the problems are very complex
and further discussions are needed.
The committee also discussed the

operation of the Neot Sinai laundry.
According to unconfirmed reports,
the Egyptians have complained that
El-Arish residents working at the
laundry earn more than some Egyp-
tian army officers.

Other topics discussed included'
joint usage of the El-Arish-Bir
Tjthfwn read and toe water supply
from this area to Israeli mfiiltaryun-
its nearby. Sion said, however,
"all arrangements we had made are •

operating well.”
The committee did not discuss re-

cent illegal border crossings, an aide
to Abu Shnaf said. The Egyptians
have killed two people who had tried
to cross the lines recently and some
twenty to thirty people were
arrested. But Abu Shn&fs aide said
that the crossings were a matter for
the civilian team discussing the nor-
malization of relations. .

By ASHER WALLFISH
Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weixman
said yesterday that he did not ap-
prove of the latest Gush Emunim de-
mand for Jewish settlement to the

heart of Arab towns in Judea and
Samaria.
‘.However, he told the Knesset
Foreign -Affairs and Defence Com-
mitee that he had nothing to add to

what he said to the cabinet when he
opposed the establishment of Eilon
Moreh, the new settlement outside
Nablus.
During a discussion on security to

the areas In the light of
demonstrations by Gush Emunim
and Peace Now and disturbances by
Arabs, Weixman said he preferred to
have a stone thrown at him by an
Arab than to be spat upon-by a Jew,
or to hear a Jew calling Premier
Menahem Begin "traitor.”
Weixman was referring to an Inci-

dent this month in which an Arab
threw a stone at Aluf Danny Matt,
coordinator of - operations. In toe
areas. and.ta an.incident in which.a
woman demonstrator belonging- to

Eilon Moreh went to Neot Sinai to
resist the IDF and spat in Weinman's
face when he went there to reason
with the settlers.

Meir Talxnl (Alignment-Mapam)
said in committee that the
authorities were coddling Gush
Emunim and bearing down unfairly
on Peace Now. when It came to
demonstrations.

Yehuda Ben-Meir (NRP) said he
would have nothing to do with the
Eilon Moreh group until they
denounced their expectorating
fellow-demonstrator. He said the
NRP opposed all violence and viola-

tion of law and order to the areas,
but he admitted that some elements
in sympathy with the NRP had
behaved badly.
“The demonstration I joined at

Sebastiya three years ago was a
legal demonstration.” Ben-Meir
declared.
Summing up, chairman Moshe

Arens said everybody wanted law
and order in the areas, but that
views were divided on the contribu-
tion of settlement to national securi-
ty. ~ r

Begin briefs U.S. Jews on autonomy
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Members of the Conference of
Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations told Prime
Minister Menahem Begin yesterday
that they found it difficult to explain
the government’s timing for the
settlement in Eilon Moreh.

'Die premier met with the group,
headed by conference chairman

-

Theodore Mann, for nearly three
hours. He Tiad invited them to
Jerusalem to discuss the autonomy
negotiations and the task of
American Jewish leaders in explain-
ing them to the general public.
Begin delivered a one-hour

background report on negotiations
with Egypt and fielded questions
from the group. The 'American Jews
were tight-lipped about the meeting,

and declined to give details until

after their second meeting with the

premier at 4 p.m. today in his home.
They also met yesterday with the

ministers of defence, foreign affairs,

agriculture and interior, opposition

head Shimon Peres and Jewish
Agency Executive chairman Arye
Duhriw .

By ANAN SAFADI
Post Mideast Affairs Editor

Members of Israel's ministerial

negotiating team on the proposed
West Bank autonomy have demand- .

ed that the U.S. delegates to the talks

not raise subjects for discussion.
They have also demanded that the
U.S. not be a party to projected
agreements.
The Israeli ministers have

recommended that the UJL role be
confined towhatwas laid down In the
Camp David guidelines. Jerusalem
Interprets these as defining the
American delegation's task as
mediation, not a partnership to the
decision-making.

The Israeli negotiators made their

recommendations when they met
yesterday with Premier Menahem
Begin to report on the second round
oftoe autonomy talks held to Alexan-
dria on Monday and Tuesday.
One unnamed ministerwas quoted

as saytog that he felt as if the team -

was negotiating with the U.S rather
than the Egyptians on autonomy for -

the West Bank and Gaza. Other
ministers reported their Impression
that the Americans were coor-
dinating their moves closely with the
Egyptians, and that the U.S.
delegates were pressing their own
proposals and asserting that their
role to the autonomy negotiations
was an active one.
The members of the Israel

negotiating team are Interior
Minister Yosef Burg, Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan, Defence
Minister Ezer Weixman, Justice

Minister Shmuel Tamil*. Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon and Minister

without Portfolio Moshe Nlssim.
A delegation of experts of the

Egyptian Foreign Ministry Is to
come to Israel early next week,
probably Monday or Tuesday, to dis-
cuss and possibly finalize the agenda
for the June 25 meeting at the Ac*
cadia Hotel in Herzliya of the joint

autonomy committee.

Wolf Blitzer adds from Washington

:

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
said yesterday that "no real
progress” has been achieved at the

autonomy talks “so far."
"But that is not surprising to me at

the start of this very difficult

negotiation — & negotiation which is

unlike any prior negotiations
because issues are being dealt with
that have never been touched
before.’* Vance told a State Depart-
ment news conference.
He said the autonomy talks in-

volved "very difficult and sensitive'

Issues from the political standpoint
on both sides.”
“But I think,” Vance continued,

“that the process has now started

and that the parties, with our help,
will pursue these negotiations,
hopefully to a successful con-
clusion.''

Sources In Jerusalem repeated
yesterday that Dayan has asked
Washington for clarification of how
the U.S. sees its own status at the
talks. Dayan aaked that the
clarification he conveyed before the
next session of the autonomy talks

convenes in Herzliya on June 25.

Yadin: Ignore status of

U.S. in autonomy talks

Weizntafri against settlement

inside West Bank Arab towns

By SHALOM COHEN
Jerusalem Post'Correspondent

CAIRO. — Deputy Prime Minister
Ylgael Yadin said yesterday that
Egypt and Israel should Ignore the
question of the U.S. delegation’s
status at the autonomy talks and
accept or reject any U.S. proposal on
its merits.

j
Yadin. returning from a visit to

Upper Egypt, was speaking to Egyp-
tian Defence Minister ifaw»i CTniHfTi

All about the meeting in Alexandria
earlier this week of the joint com-
mittee on autonomy. He was answer-
ing All’s complaint that one Israel
delegate to the talks had. In the con-
troversy over the U.S. standing fa the
discussions, defined the U.S. role as
that of observer.

Yadin had told All he had been cut
off from the news during bis three
days in Upper Egypt and had asked
the Egyptian to brief him on the
autonomy session.

• Yadin had told All: "Brief me as If

rwere an Iqrari memberand thenteD
is an Egyptian one.” But All

replied that his report would be the
same in either case.
Replying to questions. All told

Israeli newsmen that both sides of

the military committee at El-Arish
were carrying out the peace treaty
provisions in good faith. He said he

expected to visit Israel during
autonomy talks there.
Yadln'8 gruelling tour in swelter-

ingUpper Egypt got the better ofhim
and forced him to cancel several
engagements.
After flying here from Luxor at

midday, and then spending two hours
at Cairo University, Yadin had to
have a doctor called to the T&hara
Palace, where he is staying. The doc-
tor diagnosed a “stomach upset"
caused by the nonstop tour in the
south.
Yadin cancelled at the last-minute

a meeting with Minister of Social Af-
fairs Dr. Axnal Othman.

to his next engagement, Yadin was
to have met with Gen. All at the
defence ministry. But All came to see
Yadin because of Yadin's condition.

Yadin rested last night In prepara-
tion for a meeting with Sadat in Alex-
andria today.
At Cairo University, Yadin talked

shop with the rector, Ibrahim
Badran, and with Dr. Abdiil-Azlz

Saleh, dean of the archeology facul-

ty. They dismissed archeology and
Islamic art for two hours.
Yadin suggested academic

cooperation In archeology as part of
normalization of relations between
Israel and Egypt. The suggestion
met with a favourable response,
Yadin said.

Vance slams Eilon Moreh as ‘hamtfnT
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — U.S. Secretary of
State Cyrus Vance warned that toe
construction of the latest Israeli

settlement at Eilon Moreh was “par-
ticularly harmful at this time when
we are are embarking on this second
phase of the negotiations In that
area.”
Vance's remarks were made at a

press conference yesterday in
Washington, and came on the heels
of strong protests by U.S. officials

Against the Israeli authorization of
Eilon Moreh.
Following Egyptian prodding, the

U.S. has been considering various
options to try to convince Israel to
freeze new settlement activity. But
other than normal diplomatic
protestations, no specific course of
action has yet been determined.
The secretary doubted that the

U.S. would change its attitude
toward the establishment of Israeli

settlements in the territories. ”1 do
not see in any way how our positions
on that will change,” he said.

"My view and the view of my
government, with respect to the
question of settlements,. Is that the
settlements are illegal,'' he con-
tinued. "We have not changed our
position.”
On Capital Hill, some lawmakers

are once again talking about a possi-
ble reduction in American foreign

aid to Israel, proportionate to the

sums allocated by Israel for settle-

ment construction.

THE SETTLEMENT ISSUE.
David Landau looks at the effect

of Eilon Moreh on the autonomy
talks, and Ian Black talks to

three residents of Kiryat Arba.
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A FESTIVE ASSEMBLY
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The Belfer Centre for Energy Research
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USA
• Reception

WOMEN'S ROLES. RocheJIe

Furstenberg meets five women
who have made it. and Benny
Morris reports on a women’s
literacy project.

INCAS AND AZTECS. Meir

Ronnen traces the history of

two great lost civilizations, as

represented in a new pavilion at

the Israel Museum.
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By IAN BLACK .

Jerusalem Poet Reporter

The West Bank military govern-

ment Is soon to publish details of sub-

versive activities on the campus at

Bir Zeit University, which it believes

will clarify why the institution has

been closed since May it was an-

nounced yesterday.
The IDF’s coordinator of

operations in the administered
territories. Aluf Danny Matt, said

that the military government hoped
thus to make up for its failure to ex-

plain why the university near'
Ramallah was closed.

Matt, speaking to reporters at a
special Defence Ministry briefing,

confirmed that Bir Zeit would not be
reopened this academic year. Be
declined to say whether it would be
allowed to function when the new
academic year starts in October.

Matt said that the authorities
would publish a detailed description

of illegal activities that turned the
campus into a “den of trouble.**'

A

number of students were suspected
of membership in terrorist cells, and

the raising of Palestinian anti-Israel

slogans and the distribution of
seditious material were regular
features of its academic life.

He did not agree that other West
Bank colleges — Bethlehem College
and Al-Najah College in Nablus —
should be closed because students
identified with Palestinian groups.
Bir Zeit, Mott asserted, was “the
worst of them alL”
Other military government of-

ficials noted that Bir Zeit students
had played a role in inciting high
school pupils in the Ramallah area
and had also made an attempt to
create trouble in Gaza-
Matt confirmed that the Defence

Ministry and other Israeli
authorities were being flooded with
appeals from all over the world— es-

pecially from the U.S. — to reopen
the university. The State Depart-
ment has reportedly been particular-
ly active In this respect, after inten-

sive lobbying by pro-Arab groups In
Washington.
In .a .related development, an im-

promptu artexhibition was held out-

ride the closed university yesterday
morning by a group of left-wing
demonstrators wbo were protesting
against collective punishment in the
administered territories.

The demonstrators included MKs
UriAvnerl (Shell) and Tawfik-Toubi
and Charlie Biton (Hadaah). When
the demonstrators reached a
roadblock manned by armed
soldiers preventing their access to
the college, the military governor of
Nablus contacted Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman, who raised the

question of the presence of the Mite
with the Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defence Committee, which happen-
ed to be meeting. The minister, on
the committee’s ; recommendation,
instructed the military governor to
allow the demonstrating MKs to

reach .the college. By that time,
however, they had already got there
by a different route.
Security forces prevented the

demonstrators from displaying pic-

tures by artist Tigal Turnarkip.
Instead they were briefly held up by
the roadside.

Vance rebuts Jackson attack

on SALT, emigration policy

Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St.

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)223868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)84655
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Forecast: Partly cloudy to fair.
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL

fl

Bishop Iov of Zaraisk. who beads v
visiting delegation of Russian
Orthodox clergymen," called on
Jerusalem Mayor Teddy Kollek on
Tuesday.

The weekly meeting of the Tel Aviv-
Jaffa Rotary Club will be held at 1:10

p.m. today at the Tel Aviv Hilton.

Guest speaker will be Ben-ZIon
Orgad. His subject will be “Musical
Education in Israel — Problems and
Achievements."

ARRIVALS

Frieda Lewis. Hadasaab national youth
aliya chairman, for Zionist General Coun-
cil and youth aliya assembly meetings,
and youth aliya affairs.

Bcn-Gurion University president Yosef
Tekoab. from the U.S.

The leadership mission of the French
Labour Zionist Movement: Roger Ascot,

Mr and Mrs. Hubert Dayan, Simon Aziza,
B. Mlchman, S. Scbainer. M.
Shulklapper, M. Shipper, Ell Tolcdano,
Mclr Amir as guests of the Moshe ShareIt

Institute — to meet with top leadership of
the Labour movement in Israel and to at-

tend meetings of Ibe World Bureau of the
World Labour Zionist Movement.

Zealots clash with

firemen in big blaze
A large fire broke out yesterday

evening in an apartment building
next to the Shorn re! Emuna yeahiva
In Jerusalem'* Mea Sbe'arim quarter.

No one was trapped in the building,

but the entire contents of an adjacent
warehouse were consumed.
Religious zealots threw stones at
firemen fighting the blaze.
The fire brigade was at the scene

almost Immediately. Police closed
off the area, but thousands of curious
residents of the ultra-religious
quarter crowded around the
barriers, obstructing the fire

brigade and ignoring warnings that

they were In danger from & possible

collapse of a storey of the building.

Jerusalem fire chief Yehuda Cohen,

along with policemen, tried to calm
the spectators, but a number ofthem
even tried to enter the building. One
storey of the building was gutted.

(Itim)

Willy Nagel
Willy Nagel Is one of the brokers of

the Diamond Trading Company, and

not as reported yesterday.

DRILL — A Civil Guard drill will be
held in Ofakim today with the par-

ticipation of the Civil Guard and
police. Sirens will be sounded and
the public is asked to obey orders

from the authorities. In the event of

an actual emergency, rising and fall-

ing sirens will he sounded.

By WOLF BLLTZE&
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — The Carter ad-
ministration yesterday took the
offensive in rebutting Senator Henry
Jackson *8 latest accusation com-
paring current U.S. "appeasement"
toward the Soviet Union to Britain’s
handling of Nazi Germany in the
1930s.

Jackson also announced his firm
rejection of the Just concluded
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty
with the Soviet Union and signalled

his opposition to the extension of
most-favoured-nation trade status

and other trade benefits to the Soviet
Union despite the current record'
rate of Jewish emigration.

At a news conference yesterday.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
replied sharply: “To describe the

policies of the (present) administra-
tion and the policies pursued by
President Nixon, President Ford and
Secretary Kissinger this way is in my
Judgment misguided and simply
wrong."-
Jackson’s broadside against the

administration comes on the eve of

the summit in Vienna between
Presidents Jimmy Carter and Leonid
Brezhnev. The senator’s major blast

was against the SALT n accord,
which Carter and Brezhnev will sign
on Monday.
Jackson was clearly upset by the

administration's willingness to ex-
tend the trade benefits to the Soviets
at this time. "My friends, we have
been making too many gratuitous
concessions, we have silenced too
many officials, bent too many laws
and traditions and apologized too
often. In the area of trade and
technology, the right to emigrate and
strategic arms, the signs of appease-
ment are all too evident," he said.

Jackson’s apparent refusal to go
along with a one-year waiver exten-
ding the trade benefits to the Soviet

Union has split the American Jewish
Community, many of whose leaders
are prepared to approve the waiver.
Representative Charles Vanik, the

co-sponsor of the 1974 "freedom of

emigration" amendment to the trade
hill, disagrees with Jackson’s inter-

pretation of the key waiver clause in

the amendment.
While several top Jewish leaders

are willing to go along with the White
House on the trade and emigration
issue, they are reluctant to oppose
Jackson, who has been the most ac-

tive champion of Soviet Jewry in
Congress.

Kiryat Shmona blockaded

by protesting residents
Jerusalem Post Reporter

KIRTAT SHMONA. — Kiryat
’Shmona watf cut off yestehfctyfrom
tka-*refct- of the—coutetr^ -when*
residents closed ail roads.leadingto’

lat theRthe Lawn to protest Against ttfk&C they:

called government neglect.

The protest, which began early in

the morning and lasted several
hours, disrupted normal life in the

Upper Galilee and the Galilee pan-
handle. Postal delivery service was
disrupted, travellers stranded, and
some schools were short of teachers

because they could not enter the
town.
_At p. .press^cpnfereacejIQtyat

^§^^«w?wa?'fae»d vgar *wavj^
^emigration, and that It-urgently

its revitalization. He cited the need
for more industry in the town to

bolster the economy.
The mayor also said the IDF

should return to South Lebanon and
hold it until a peace agreement with
Lebanon could be signed, "exactly
like we held Sinai for 13 years."

W. Bank civil servant leader resigns
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Yitzhak Saluki, chair-
man of the Judea and Samaria
workers committee of the Civil Ser-
vants Union, has resigned In protest
against what he claims are plans to
pay civil servants twice as much as
what they deserve in compensation
should they have to leave the ad-
ministered territories.

workers, would cost almost ILlm.
per worker. The payments. Saluki

Saiuki claimed that Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman'3 proposed
compensation plan, accepted by the

claimed, had no moral Justification

and would pave the way to corrup-
tion.

Saluki complained that he had en-
countered indifference whenever he
tried to negotiate agreements en-
suring the future of West Bank cIvU
servants should they have to leave
the area. He was also angered by
what be said was the rejection of his
own plan for workers’ compensation
by both the government and
Histadrut.

Rosolio wants truth on Egyptian ‘reprisals’

An Alignment MK tabled a ques-

tion in the Knesset yesterday to the

defence minister, asking him to con-

firm that the Egyptian authorities in

El-Arish had taken reprisals against

local residents suspected of

collaborating with Israel during the
occupation.
Danny Rosolio asked Defence

Minister Ezer Weizman what steps

the government had taken to prevent
such reprisals recurring.

Italians whip

Israel cagers
Post Sports Reporter

Italy beat Israel by 90-78 in the
first game of the finals group in the
European Basketball Cham-
pionships in Turin last night.
Cheered on by 5,000 fans, the

Italians took command inthe second
period with veteran stars Meneghin,
Gararo and Bertolocd by exploiting

weakness in the Israel defence.
Israel started out in the first half

shot shy but came back strongly
after trailing .12-20 to 23-24. The
Italians* one-point lead continued to'

33-34, with each squad scoring alter-

nately and rapidly. Israel briefly

took the lead at 42-40 but the Italians

held a 43-42 advantage at the half.

Israel again led, 54-52, and some
fine combinations between Barrv
Leibovitz and Mickey Berisowttx

enabled Israel to stay level until 60-

60. But from then on, Meneghin and
Cararo found the gaps in the Israel

defence and led Italy to 77-06.

Steve Kaplan, brought on late in

the first half, scored 13 consecutive
points, but was disappointing in the
second period.

Coach Ralph Klein did not bring on
captain Leibowitz until late In the

game, and gave Boaz Yannal and
Pinhaa Hozez little chance to find
their touch. The Israel squad’s play
was well below the form shown
against Yugoslavia In Gorizia In

their last game two nights ago.
Israel’s top scorers were

Berkowitz, 29, Lou Silver, 16, and
Kaplan, 15 points.

Cararo scored 22, Bertolocd 16,

and Meneghin 14 points as top
scorers for the Italians.

^

Spain

how w^n^ofjeG
ilavla 77*76) ,and lost

pte
six places.

Begin parries U.S.

newspaper attack
Prime Minister Menahem Begin

dispatched a stinging reply this week
to a "Baltimore Sun” columnist who
suggested he should' resign, govern-
ment sources said yesterday.
"Please permit me now to es-

tablish that the prime minister of the
government of Israel is not appointed
by 'The Baltimore Sun' and its

writers," the sources said Begin
replied.

"In his article, your writer called

for changes in the government of
Israel, for my resignation and my
replacement by one of my
colleagues,,Foreign Minister Moshe
Dayan or Defence Minister Ezer
Weizman, described by him as more
moderate," Begin wrote.
Begin compared the “Sun” story

with a question asked him' by a
"Washington Post" reporter In
March, 1978, who wanted to know
when he was planning to resign. The
“Post” reporter was also told his
paper does not appoint the Israeli
prime minister.
The prime minister asked the U.S.

Embassy in Tel Aviv to forward his
response to the Baltimore paper.

Israeli newsmen visit ‘first piece of peace’:

El-Arish very firmly Egyptian
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Post Reporter

EL-ARISH.- Women in white veils
yesterday squatted on the main July
23 street here selling cloth, with
goats roaming nearby as life return-

ed to normal after the celebrations
marking' the town's return to Egyp-
tian sovereignty.

Reporters taken on a quick bus
ride saw some remnants of the 12-

year Israeli rule. There were
Hebrew signs marking a driving
school, advertising a cold drink and
Tambour colours. Taxis bought In

Tel Aviv still carried the yellow
bands. Some drivers kept their
brown and grey Israeli licence
plates, although several cars were*
seen travelling with no licence plates

at all.

ed, even painted on a sesame seed
stall.

Egyptian PresidentAnwar Sadat's
pictures were seen everywhere.
Sadat was portrayed as a father
opening his arms to his children ona
swing near the park. He was in ad-
miral’s uniform resplendent with
medals at the entrance to the secret
service headquarters. (The white-
and-brown building had been police
headquarters under Israel.)

Israeli reporters who toured the
town during the meeting of the Joint
military committee were unable to
talk to residents and could not verity
reports that the local authorities
arrested persons suspected of hav-
ing "collaborated" with the Israeli
military government.

At the dusty village of Abu-Sag&l a
small boy dashed out of a courtyard
wearing a T-shirt with a picture of
singer Yizhar Cohen printed on It.

But in other respects the Egyptian
return was very clearly marked.
Red. white and black flags abound-

EDITH SCHIFFMAN
(n6e Schreiber) is no more.

The funeral will leave today, Thursday. June 34, 1979, from the
Sanhedriya funeral parlour, Jerusalem, at 2 p.m. A bus will be
provided for mourners.

Tbe Family

An Israeli captainwbo served here
said he sensed danger when an Egyp-
tian security serviceman offered to
take him to see whichever “old
friend" the Israeli wanted to meet.
The captain and 25 reporters were

taken on a military bus whose door
was locked from the outside.
Plainclothes men and a soldier arm-
ed with a Karl Gustav sub-
machbiegun were inside the boo. A
military police Jeep with another
armed soldier drove in front and a
•motorcycle closed the small convoy.

Near the Hilton restaurant, which
flew huge Egyptian and Palestinian
flags, the Israelis asked the driver to
slow down. But the secret ser-
viceman conducting the tour ordered
imahi (go). According to a rumour,
here the restaurant owner, who was
suspected of "collaboration" with
Israel, was released from prison
yesterday.
The only stop was on a narrow dirt

road at Abu-S&gal to buy

newspapers. Children delivered
them to the bus windows. Israelison
the tour suspected the Egyptians
were trying to conceal tension in
town.
The Egyptians flatly turned down

requests to visit Neot Sinai's former
vegetable field where settlers and
soldiers battled before its evacua-
tion. “It’s very dirty after the
Israelis set fire to it," the Egyptian
security servicemean told The
Jerusalem Post. Later he said the
Egyptians had knocked down the
stone structures there, some of
which carried signs, “Begin —
traitor."

Reporters were impressed with
the renovation of the Officers Club.
It had been dilapidated under the
military government, but the Egyp-
tians plastered and painted it laid
rugs and installed comfortable
armchairs. Walters In white turbans
and flowing gowns served dinner
there..

Building equipment has arrived
for work on a new town two
kilometres west of here, Mahmoud
Ahdel-Hamid, the director of state
Information services, told The Poet
Work will begin shortly and villas
will be constructed, he said.
According to Abdul-Hamid , there

is no unemployment here and
residents who had worked in Israel
have found new Jobs. Those who had
worked for the Egyptian govern-
ment before 1967 were reinstated
and promoted to grades they would
have reached had El-Arish remained
under Egyptian rule, be said.
Residents seeking work elsewhere

in Egypt have preference over other
applicants. "They suffered for 12
years so they must have priority,"
he explained.

Thursday, June 14, 1979

Peace Now members light a torch before the Knesset yesterday to protest the EUo»
Moreb settlement nearNablus. The torch was brought to Jerusalem from the controver-

sial settlement by Peace Now relay runners. (Landau, Zoomm

Peace Now joggers protest Eilon Moreh
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

About 100 runners yesterday par-
ticipated in a relay race from' Ellon
Moreh to the Knesset In a further
demonstration by the Peace Now
movement against the new Gush
TCrmiirim settlement Just south of

Nablus. The runners, 11th and 12th

graders from kibbutzim and from
Jerusalem and Tel Aviv high
schools, carried a torch' which a
movement spokesman said “sym-
bolized sane Zionism."
The torch, set up and lit during

Saturday’s mass demonstration out-

ride Eilon Moreh, was erected by the
runners late yesterday morning in

the lawn across the street from the
Knesset.

During the. afternoon hours, with
the Knesset locked in debate about
the new settlement, hundreds of

sympathizers visited the-
demonstrators and supported their

campaign to dismantle Eilon Moreh.
A score of MKs went outride to iden-

tity with the demonstrators.

The movement’s campaign
against the settlement is to
culminate at 7 p.m. Saturday ln>a ral-
ly outside Tel Aviv Museum. The
demonstration is aimed at influen-
cing the cabinet, scheduled to discuss
Eilon Moreh at its session on Sunday.

Lapid regrets Aharon insult to reporter
Jerusalem Post Reporter .

Broadcasting Authority director-

general Yosef Lapid said yesterday
that he wari "very, very sorry that
(Agriculture) Minister Ariel Sharon,

'

speaking in the Knesset, insulted a
TV reporter and questioned his .

reliability." Lapid said that Rafiq
Halaby must be given a chance to
prove that hisTV film was accurate.
Lapid related that shortly after the

*

broadcast of the report, Sharon call-

ed -him at home, claiming that
cultivated Arab land was not seized.

Sharon charged that Halaby had
filmed a different parcel of land and
not the controversial section in Ellon

Moreh.
The director-general told Sharon

he would ask TV director Araon
Zuckerman to check withHalaby for
confirmation of the story shown on
TV. Zuckerman called Lapid on Sun-
day night last week and said the TV
reporter stood by his report.
On Monday, Lapid suggested to

Agriculture Ministry spokesman Gi-
deon Vapnlck that he and Halaby
tour the rite together so that the
.reporter could show the spokesman
where he filmed the report. But the
spokesman, according to Lapid,
never called hack to arrange the
tour.

Schechtcrman in lead for top Herut post

TEL'JVViy.’.

manship of the

Deputy.J&iteel'
chief Tdichael. ‘Dekel/

manship of ' the augmented’ Herat
Central Committee, due to meet In

the coming week. Schecfaterman,
who has been chairman of the party
executive for the past four years, is

most acceptable to all party factions
for the Job.

l*e committee’s first task will be
to elect the 150 members of the new
party executive, which will for-

mulate Herut policy. The convention
has adopted an amendment to the
party constitution which
automatically installs the- party
chairman, Prime Minister
Menahem Begin, as executive chair-
man.
The next step will be for tbe ex-

ecutive to elect the chairman of the
newly instituted secretariat, which
will run the party machine. Can-
didates for this key post include

wi^'fiWnTi^nl HApartryipnt hpnri'PHtnk.

Aridor is most favoured candidate.
He enjoys the backing of the coali-

tion of tbe main branch leaders —
Jerusalem’s Haim Corfu, Tel Aviv’s
Arye Kremer and the central
region’s Haim Kaufman, in consulta-
tion with the party strongman —
Housing Minister David Levy— and
Defence Minister Ezer Weizman.
Some .888 new central committee

members were chosenby the party's
recent 14th convention, with another
520 being directly picked by party
branches. However, Herat sources
said yesterday that they feared some
branches will insist on bigger
representation, blowing the new
forum up. to near the 1,000 mark.
This would render the new central
committee even less effective than
tbe old one. which bad 770 members.

Likud-NRP students win HU poll
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Likud and NRF-afflliated
Kastel list woh Tuesday's student
union elections at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem.
With a low turnout of about 20 per

cent, Kastel candidates won a big
majority on the students’ council
over their left-wing Campus, Keshet
and M&’as rivals, despite only a
narrow edge in the popular vote.
(Tbe union’s electoral system is by
'‘constitutencies" of faculties and
departments, rather than propor-
tional representation.)
The Arab Students Committee, the

Sheli-affiliated Campus, the Mapam
affiliated Keshet, and Labour-
affiliated Ma'as ran a Joint list.

The Humanities Faculty went to
Kastel, the bulk of its votes coming

from students of Jewish subjects.
The archeology, French, and Rus-
sian studies and education
departments went to Kastel; while
Arabic and- Islamic studies,
philosophy, art history, history,
English and African studies went to
Campus.
The social sciences faculty vote

ended In a tie, with a second ballot
required for statistics and some
economics students. Most
economics, international relations
and business administration
students voted Kastel, while the bulk
of the political science, psychology;
social work, geography and
sociology students voted Campus,
Ma'as or Keshet.

. The Agriculture Faculty vote in
Rehovot went to Kastel as did the
faculties law. medicine and the
natural sciences.

KNESSET
(Continued from page mm)

the Jordan Rift. But actually, he
said, tbe Samaria settlements of
Ariel, Kernel Shomron, and Taptuji
were no leas Important.
Not everyone who professed to be

an exjfert on Israel's security needs
really was one, Sharon said. For ty
stance, what kind of expert was tbe
man who saw himself as the nett
prime minister (Shimon Perea),
"who has not served aslngle day fa

-

the Israel Defence Forces’!"
Despite the opposition's pooh-

poohing of Eilon Moreh’a security

Importance, Sharon soldi it actually

was extremely Important. Jt
protects the' northern flank of die
trans-Samaria road. Is on a hilltop

that controls the nearby permanent
army camp, and overlooks the mala
approaches toNablus andthe MHz
Ephraim.
Sharon asserted that the peace

treaty was signed "not because of

Peace Now, but despite it; and not

despite the settlements, but, became
of them/'

'

Without settlements such aaJEQoa

Moreh, there was no stopplngtbe es-

tablishment of a second Palestinian

state, Sharon said. And once that

happened, the Galilee Arabs would

be next in Hne.
Sharon moved that the two

motions be struck from the agenda.

Mordechai Elgrabll (Democratic
Movement) moved that they be

referred to committee.' >

Sarld’s motion was defeated by a
vote of 89-31. Voting,against were the

coalition parties, with the exception

of. the.JIM (represented '..only, by

ElgrrittUrtind of^
who. abstained.'"Voting for were pie

thf?. .{Qza;

a**' 1'

L *'"•" '

.

, .Hi- U-'

rifiWF',: * 1

biJSBSM ,s •
’

AHghroenU. Shat the. DM the. .(Com;

muhisf)* Democratic Front,'MK®
deon Hausner (Independent
liberals) , and Asset Yaguri. ToufaTi

motion was defeated on a show of

hands by a much larger majority.

But there still were the two
remaining motions to be -heard
These were presented by MKBabtt
Haim Druckman (NRP) and MK
Ronnie Mfilo (Likud-Herut)

.

Druckman said that the Peace
Now demonstrations served the

aims of Israel’s deadly enemies. The
Peace Now people were making
common cause with FLO adherents

against settlement in Judea and
Samaria. Their demonstration!
were fomenting the Arabs to oppose

Ellon Moreh and Jewish settlement

in general, he said.
MUlo said that It was not sur-

prising that the writer -Raymond*
Tawil had demonstrated against

Eilon Moreh together with Sarld and

Peace Now. He quoted excerpts
from Tawil's book which he said ex’

press her absolute identification

with the PLO her ambition of.

bringing About the liquidation ofthe

state of Israel and returning to Haifa

and Acre. ' •

(See leader, back page)

Hadera bomb defused

A police sapper safely dismantled
a )>omb found In the Hadera market
at 11.30 a-m. yesterday, the police

spokesman said. There were no in-

juries or damages.

Wizo.— The Women's International

Zionist Organization's budget for

1979/30 will, reach JL700m.. ’4ta

organization's directors were -toM

yesterday during a meeting at Wl20
house here.-

‘Shuafat stadium

may be moved’
Post Knesset Reporter

Agudat Ylarael leader Menahem
Porush said, yesterday that the
planned sports stadium in
Jerusalem’s northern quarter of
Shuafat might be transferred
elsewhere as a result of the ultra-

orthodox pressure.
He said that after warning that

Agudat YIsrael would quit the
municipal coalition, it called a
meeting of its central committee for
next week to debate Its protest
against the stadium plan. ButMayor
Teddy Kollek contactedMm and ask-
ed him to postpone the meeting,
Porush said.

Porush said that Kollek was con-
sidering a plan to build the sports
stadium in an area where the access
roads would be remote from all

Orthodox neighbourhoods. Porush
said be was sure the ultra-orthodox
groups would not bother to
demonstrate about Sabbath
desecrations that did not take place
under their noses.

COUNTRY CLUB. — MIgdal
Ha'emek is negotiating with an
Israeli investor to set up a country
club in the development town. The
plans call first for the building of a
hotel and a public swimming pool,

and the project has the approval of

the Industry, Trade and Tourism
Ministry.
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RESEARCH PROJECTON PEACE

To conclude the conference

113‘nn mini uilui nrnpl

TOWARDS PEACE
IN THE MIDDLE EAST

The public is invited to a SYMPOSIUM on the subject;

PEACE IN THE MIDDLE. EAST— Beginning o[

a N^w Era?
with the participation of: - *;

Major General (Res.) Aharon Yariv. tel A^ Urtiverslty
-**

CHAIRMAN .

Professor Harold -Fish. Bar- iIan University
'

Professor Yeshayahu Leibovitz.The Hebrew University
®

Jerusalem ,

Mr. Anwar Nuseiba, Advocate
Professor Reuven Yaron, Israel Broadcasting ftuthoritY
Mr. Haim Zadok, Advocate

The symposium will take place on Thursday, June 14* **

p.m. in die Bar-Shire Auditorium at the Tel Aviv UniversityCa fTIPuP
'
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hamir’s pleas lot good belijawpiir

go unheeded in raucous

tun

«‘r.

ET

« ASHBK WALLP1SH '

Jj Post Knesset Reporter

\ Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
Ljaald yesterday that if the MKs
Iwanted the laws they pawed to be
respected,, they should also see that
the Knesset itself was worthy of
respect.
Raising the issue of parliamentary

disorder in the House Committee
Shamir said that courteous conduct
was not a matter of rules and
regulations, but of patterns of olvilix-

ed behaviour. He referred in detail to
a recent Jerusalem Post report
about' crude parliamentary
behaviour in the plenum,

A few hours after the committee
met. the atmosphere in the plenum
showed noimprovement with regard
to MKs in general, and to
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon in

i particular.

After'the raucous debate on Ellon

'

March, Alignment chairman Mosfae
Shahal asked Shamir to summon
Sharon to the House Committee and

.

justify his use of the terms "anti-
l

Zionist" and "fifth column", and his
having addressed Druse MK Zaidan
Atshl (8hai) as "you and your flk."
Atshi complained that Sharon
several times made '

“indecent Orien-
tal gestures" at him, and Shahal con-
firmed Atshl’s complaints.

Shamir also said during the.House
Committee meeting that lie has been,'

.flooded with letters and phone cabs
from the public about the vulgarity
ofthe House, andhasbeen stoppedin
the street 'by worried cfUsens. . White

abroad, Jews have expressed their

anxiety tohlmabout MKs' conducti-

Shamir said.
- He quoted from a. number of.

typical written, complaints he
received:

,

-

• VI am appalled at.a situation.In
which men who are supposed to lead
the country are totally Ignorant of

the basics ofpoliteness and good con-
duct."
• "The Knesset acts like a too and
‘when I see tt an TV I want to throw

up.".
• "Are theseMKs thepeople's elect—Or & band of watermelon vendors..
in the market?" ' -

Shamir said that 'even
schoolchildren had written, pleading
that he keep proper order in
sessions.

Knesset members -could hot carry
on -walking in and out of the
chamber, or around It, during
sessions, gossiping or reading
newspapers, or turning tbefr backs
on the Speaker and the MK at the
rostrum, he said. They could not
dress- in a maimer disrespectful to.

. their feUow-parllamentarians, he
' -said. _ '

\i
'.-

-C,
': •’

• Shamir sttld he could' not. serve as
the pollcemmi-offiie Knessetand he
could hot; site ;

hto~ dignity byoon-
‘ stantly rsprlihanding the delegates.

. The House'Committeeand the heads
ofthe factionsmust takeappropriate
action, he said. ., . .

-

Concerning interruptions from the

floor, Shamir said,that they far ex-
* ceeded legitimate expressions of
- ‘differences of opinion, and were,not

.
tobe found ln a&y other pariiament.

' The taterruptibnr had' degenerated
to shouts sad noise, so that the

debates had litef- their point'

.

Shamir demanded that the.
Speaker at any particular session be
givenmore powerto call unrulyMKs
to order,, and that a simpler
procedure be laid down for expelling

MKs from sessions.
..-House . .Committee chairman
Yitzhak Befmaa also presented

.
proposals to ctffb lutettnptfoas and

’ improve behaviour. He said that a
survey of 30 pariiamentashowed the
Knessetto be the most unruly of all.

“Many citizens regard theKnesset
as the symbol of -the negative in

Israeli society and it can no longer
Ignore that,factj” Iteration s&idL ‘Tf
we' dbh’t act, ;we shall become the
grave-diggers :of the .psrWameqtary
system.". cSeeinsder, btek peg*.) 1
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Begin wants Carter to ask Soviets:

Is Raoul still alive?
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By MARTIN 8EEFF
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Prime Minister Menshem Begin:-
has Instructed Israel’s ambassador
to the UA, Ephraim Evran.to askUA
President Jimmy Carter to raise the
question of the fate of Swedish war-
time diplomat Raoul Wallenberg In
his summit meeting tomorrow with -

Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev.
This was reported yesterday by Tad
Vashem chairman MK Gideon
Hauaner.
Begin has also agreed to rit on an

Israeli committee to investigate the
fate of Wallenberg and the prime
minister, according to Hauaner, ' -

“warmly cherishes the memory of
this hero of humanity."
Wallenberg's sister, Nina

Lagergren, and brother, Guy Von
Dardel, appeared with Hauaner at a
press conference in Jerusalem
yesterday to announce Begin's deci-
sion to personally intervene in the
case and to join the newly formed

‘

Israeli committee.
Wallenberg, one of the first to be

given the title of "Righteous' Gen- -

tile" by Tad Vashem in 1900, was
personally Instrumental in saving
between 20,000 and 00,000 Jewish
lives in Hungary in the closing
stages of World War IL
Sent to Budapest by the World

Jewish Congress and the U.S.
government’s War Refugees Board
as a.. Swedish r^Iomafc, - With • the 1

ldu)^edg«^ v
tLhij SwecHflh .Forelgn ?

srfintetiey/ be"'ilirew diplomatic
prhtoudn rtte :

precedented efforts to save Jewish
lives. He defied German attempts on
his Hfein rigged car accidents. So
successful was he in Ms efforts that

Adolf Elchmann warned: "I will ask
for the head of the Jew-dog
Wallenberg."
Within a week of the Soviet oc-

cupation
.
of Budapest In January

1945, Wallenbergwas arrested by the

Russian authorities. Numerous eye-

- Raoul Wallenberg
“

witnesses reported him alive in the
Gulag prison camp system in the
period 1945-47. In 1957 Andrei
Gromyko, then Soviet Deputy
Foreign Minister, told the Swedish
government that Wallenberg had
died of heartfailure in the Lubyanka
prison on July 17, 1947.

However, 14 consistent -witnesses’

have reported Wallenberg m being
alive - in the Soviet prison system
through theMfifle .Nazibmder^imoir
Wiesenthal said recently thathe was
ifttortriWfl'tKdt^Wkneiib^Wite StilE

alive in a Soviet Insane asylum as
late as 1975.

U.S. columnist Jack Anderson
recently reported in - “The
.Washington Post” that a former
Soviet Jewish prisoner, Jan-Kaplan,
who has since been rearrestedby the
Russian authorities, knew of a
Swedish prisoner in the Butyrka
prison as late as 1975who had been in
the prison system for 80 years-

Kaplan told . hJjr daughter;. Anna
Bilder of Tel Aviv, of this by
telejphone before he was rearrested.
The Swedish government is aware of
no other Swedish ««>""»!« held by
the Soviets during this period.

- The Swedish government took the
testimony seriously arid suit. a .note

.
toMoscowon.January 5, 1979, asking
top furtherinformation. Ihjts reply,

fheJteylet goVtenment saidthat the

.

new tafcrrmslion could not be ebn-

flrmed.

Kaplan’s report Is the latest on
Wallenberg. The Swedish am-
bassadorto Israel, Frits IwoDoHlng,
hod no comment to -make yesterday
at the press conference on whether
the Swedish government whs mak-
ing - any effort*, to . vafastantiate
Kaplan's stfctement. Dardei, a
-Swedish physlrtst. said.that, he and
h^ sister were tnming to the Inter-
national forum, particularly Israel
and tee U.S. rasbeingmore effective

thanthe Swedish government In put-
ting pressure os the Soviets. Tbey
hope to.see local committees fonded
-.in different countries. -

A psrilamentary.committeeIsnow
active In Britain, under MPs
Orevil I e Janner

.
and Winston

-Churchm, Jr.

Inl978. tee U.S. StateDepartment
recommended raising the ‘question
of Wallenberg in Moscow* but then
Secretary of State-Henry IQssinger

ly, out. of" dlssatUfaction', wdfti
Sw«3rtnistand ontheViemamWar;
"^WaSlrabe^g'm. mother and"step^-
fateer died tour months ago con-
vinced that he was stfil olive.' This
was also the opinion of Alexander
Solzhenitsyn when the family ap;
preached Urn in 1970. Solzhenitsyn
then advised tee family to turn to in-

ternational opinion and international
Jewry, tor help.
- If Wallenberg is -still alive he
would be 67, having lived half his life

behind Soviet barbed wire.

Treasury official raps long school day
By BENNY MORRIS .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

A senior official in the Treasury's
budget department has attacked the

Education Ministry's plans for a
long school day In the country’s
elementary schools.

In a report leaked yesterday by the

finance ministry, economist Tlgal
Shahaxn places the cost of the pro-

ject at another IL2b.-IL8b. beyond
the annual education budget. The
report also points out that running
the schools from 8 a-m. to 4 p-m.
(rather than until noon or 1 p.m.)

would require, thousands of ad-
ditional teachers.
Shaham predicts that many

teachers wouldabandon the develop-
ment to towns to work in tee cities,

leaving underprivUedged areas un-
derstaffed.
Furthermore, "schools should not

be transformed into the nation's

babysitters,” the report says, argu-
ing that the main burden of a child’s

education lies at home.
An Education Ministry spokesman

yesterday objected to these con-
clusions, saying that Education
Minister Zevelun Hammer and

Finance Mlnister Siinha Ehrlich had
agreed "months ago” on the long
school day programme.

• The spokesman denied that the
programme would cost a great deal

more money. He said hundreds of
ywiiiinma of pounds are already bring
spent on after*chool programmes,
employing thousands erf teachers. \
The Education Ministry maintains

that accordingto recent research, 86
per cent of parents favour -the long
school day, and that In the few
schools that now have long school
days. 26 per cent of the children's

mothers went to work as a result.

‘Visual aid’ upsets education MKs
Post Knesset Reporter

A pornographic film shown in a
Jerusalem high school this week dur-

ing school hours sent a shock wave
through the Knesset Education Com-
mittee yesterday.
Rabbi Menahem Hacohen

(Alignment-Labour) told the com-
mittee that in the Iron! GimeJ high

school in Katamon last Sunday, 12th-

grade pupils brought a projector and
blue movies along to an nth-grade
class.

This was part of the annual "12th-

graders day," traditional at this and
most other high schools. In which the

graduating 'class runs the school tor

a whole day without teachers being

present. The class treated to the por-

nographic programme was com-
posed only of girls.

Rabbi Hacohen said the movies
depicted sexual acts and deeply
shocked most of the class.

He demanded that tee education
minister probe the affairand explain

to the aommittee how it could have
happened. Rabbi Hacohen also
wanted to know whether the
ministry would permit the tradition

of "I2th-graders day" to continue In

this manner without supervirion.

NEW CENTRE. — The Urim
military school in Klryat Tlvon has

moved into new quarters, recently,

completed at an investment of

Haem.

Deadline extended

for Ted Lurie Prize

- The Ted Lurie Prise Committee
yesterday announced an extension of
the date,for submission of articles to

be considered, lot; this year’s prize.

-

The articles must he on the subject

of Israel’s foreign relations, in-

cludlng its relations with the Arab
world, published between May 18,

1977 and Miy 18, 197p.'

Articles from' Israeli journalists
are to be submitted in six copies to:
The Jerusalem Journalists Associa-
tion at Beit Agron, 32 Rehov Hlllel,

Jerusalem.

JTOe ciosijaff*date for submission
has been- extended to June 22.

Ip1
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We congratulate owrfriends and clients— thefirm

DANIEL LEGZIEL
* on having been nominated

OUTSTANDING EXPORTER— 1878

and we are proud to be associated with them,

W. Nagel — London
Willius Trading Co. — Baxnat Gan
N.D.B. Trading A.G. — Lucerne

Simona S.A. — Antwerp.

Political roles

of civil servants

being questioned
, By ASHER WALLFISH

Post.Knesset Reporter

The active role played by certain
senior , civil'servants in the. recent
Bend: party convention has sparked
« -series of questions about the
propriety and legality of civil ser-

vants being active in political life. -

Ora Namir (Alignment-Labour),
chairmanhf the Knesset Education
Committee . has tabled aquestion to
Education MinisterHammer, asking
him to confirm that the presence of
prof. Reuven Yaron, chairman of the
Broadcasting Authority, as. a con-

- ventioh delegate violated the Broad-
casting Authority Law. .

- Earlier inthe week. Haim Bar-Lev
XAlignment-Labour) tabled a ques-
tionto Premier Begin askinghim the

tome' shout the -presence of Arye
‘Napr, the cabinet secretary, at the
convention. Bar-Lev noted that Naor.
wad not onlya delegatebut also vyas.

.active lit the resolutions committee.
\ Oh Tuesday, In the Education
.Committee, Prof. Yaron was asked
to explain the .propriety of hls
spokesman, Moshe Amlrav, serving
.as a delegate at the Herut conven-
tion.

Knesset refuses to lift

Jiem building ban
• Post Knesset Reporter -

The Knesset yesterday defeated a
motion for the agendaby Uri Baram
(Alignment) calling for the exclu-
sion of Jerusalem from the terms of
the government freeze on canstruc-
tkm of non-reridential building.
Housing Minister David Levy said

that unless -Jerusalem were ex-
cepted from the ban, the ministry
would be unable to Implement its

plan of beginning tee construction of
4,000 housing units in Jerusalem this
year. •

Levy said, however, that the ban
would not apply to the city’s new
neighbourhoods, or to .,the Jewish
Quarter..

Knesset to debate

Nazi limitations law
- ’ Post Knesset Reporter

The Khesset yesterday un-
animously decided : to. debate, the

West .German limitation law- on the

.prosecution -of Nasi crimes, and

.Speaker Yitzhak Shamir.'was re-

quested to schedule the debate
before the West German parliament,

this Bundestag, votes on the question

on June 20.

. The.matter was raised In motions
for the agenda by Gideon Hausner
(Independent liberals) and Moshe
Moron (Likud).

Land bought in E. J’lem,

W. Bank for Saudis, Libyans
.

Post Knesset Reporter

Local Arabs have been purchasing
land, houses and flats in East
Jerusalem, RamaQata, Nablus, and
their - environs on behalf of Saudi
Arabian and Libyan elements and
registering the purchase with the
Land Registry Office.

This was,confirmed In the Knesset
yesterday by Justice Minister
Shrouel Tamir, when he replied to a
parliamentary question by Geula
Cohen (Likud).
' Tamir expressed understanding
for the concern expressed by Geula
Cohen over this phenomenon, and
eald that the ministry is considering
the best methods of preventing

“undesirable developments” in the
matter.
Tamir said that the land registry

office doesnot registertransactionna
in which the purchaser Is not a local
resident, unless tee transaction is

between relatives. And in such a
cates the transaction-must be ap-
proved by the ministry’s director-
general and the military com-
mander.
Residents of East Jerusalem are

subject to the same rules as all

residents of Israel, Tamir said.
He said that the authorities who

deal with land registry axe not
equipped to Investigate the sources
of the money used to purchase real
estate.

MK says IDF men are

bypassing Negev work ban
Post Knesset Reporter

The ban against Israeli firms
working for the American contrac-
tors who are to buOd the Negev air-

fields has been circumvented by top
military men, an Alignment MK
charged yesterday in the Knesset.

Avraham Katz-Oz tabled a
parliamentary question to Defence
Minister Ezer Weizman, in which he
stated that Aluf (Res.) Avraham
Adan heads an Israeli construction
firm, sub-contracting for a South

African firm, which in turn is sub*

contracting tor the U.S. corporation

bunding the airfields.

Katz-Oz said the IDF and the

Defence Ministry have asked a
number of colonels and lieutenant-

colonels to request an early release
for contracts of service to join,

Adart’s firm.
Katz-Oz asked Weizman to

name the IDF officers planning to
work for Adan and questioned the
legality ot going through two stages
of sub-contracting to detour the ban.

Tamir backs better pay for prosecutors
Post Economic Reporter

The elate attorneys' wage
demands, are Justified, hut their
method of struggle through slow-
downs and working to rule is not.
Justice Minister Shmuel Tamir told
the Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday. He warned of "levan-
tinlzation of the public service 1

’- un-
less pay la improved.
The committee was discussing the

Justice Ministry’s budget allocation.

Tamir said the state attorneys
should receive preferred occupation
status. Their ranks were being thinn-
ed at a worrying rate because of

their present salary conditions. He

More money for buses
- Post Economic Reporter

The Knesset Finance Committee
yesterday acceded to a Treasury
request to. release an advance of
IL220m. to subsidise public
transport. The committee expressed -

shock teat the Treasury had not
taken into account the nted for the
moneywhen It did Its sums for the in-

terim budget.

WE PAY ANY
PRICE INCREASES
FOR ONE YEAR!

BEAT THAT,

WAR-ON - INFLATION BOARD.

Here's what you do.

.

Take put a one year subscription to The Jerusalem

Post.

. VVe'l! not only deliver it direct to your home everyday

(at no extra cost), but WE'LL PAY ANY PRICE IN-

CREASES THAT OCCUR CURING THE NEXT
YEAR. And according to the Government's own

figures, that could be 60%.
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send us your cheque and we'll deliver.
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Information till svenska modrar

Den svenskii riksdagen hiir nntagit elt fGrslag nm andring i den
syenska mcdborgurskn-pslagen. De nya reglenui stall tillfimpas

fran den 1 jull 1$79 vch innebnr f huvudwik foljande:

1. Barn till svonsk mor blir alltid svenak medborgare vid

.

'

• fodcisciL •:

. ^
.Delta galler- oavsett om foraldrarna ar _gifta eller ej och

. . obcrtxmdo ay om bamet fods i eller utanfor Sverige.

2^ Barn, som ar fott under tiden 2 juli 1WI— 30 juni 1979, kan fa

svenskt medborgarskap genom att modern ffire den i jull 1982

gor en anmalan till Statens invandrarverk. Amnalan skall

goras skriflligcn. Sarakilda anmalningsblanketter finns.
• - Barnet far inlc ha fyllt 18 ar nar anmalan gors. Modern skall

• ha varit svensk medborgarc nar barnct foddes och skall vara:

svensk medborgare nar anmalan gors. Har barnct fyllt 15 ar
fordras bamets samtycke. Om barncts far genom slutligt

aygorandc av svensk domstol ensam fatt varddaden om bar-
ncl, fordras fadems samtycke.

Om Nl onskar svenskt medborgarskap for Brt barn som ar foil

fore den l. juli 1979, vand Er till

Svenskn Ainbiuwadcn i Tel Aviv, 198 Hayarkoii Street, tel 242105*

6,230776. .

.

.

' ' •••
‘

The above is a notice in Swedish from the Swedish Embussy to Swedish
citizens in 'Israel.

added that in the courts, too, it was
becoming difficult to recruit lawyers
of sufficiently high standard, to serve
ais judges again because of the low
salaries paid.
The minister told the committee

that summary trials would be in-

troduced soon for traffic offences,
hooliganism and street violence.
Work has also begun in the ministry
an the parliamentary im-
munity law. Tamir said hls ministry
“would not tolerate" a situation in
which convicted MKs could continue
to hold their Knesset seats while ser-
ving time in jail.

MK Melr Cohen (Llkud-Herut)
called attention to the low proportion
of OrientalJews in judicial posts. He
also said that a million are
not registered in Tabu (the property
registry) because of lagging
registration.

mifai tiapayi: A
Zipori explains

gov’t steps to

protect Hnzander
Post Knesset Reporter

Deputy Defence Minister
Mordechai Zipori said yesterday
that the mllitaxyadministration took

a number of steps aimed to protect
the Imam of Gaza. Sheikh Haaham
Buxander, who was assassinated on
Juno l.

He was replying In the Knesset to a
motion for the agenda by Aklva Not
(Democratic Movement), who
asserted that the government does
not give physical protection to'

political leaders in the administered
territories who advocate cooperation
with Israel.
Zipori said that Huzander had

been provided with a pistol and that

he and his family bad been given
guidance by the security forces. For
a long period hls house had been
guarded by army sentries and
patrols. ButHuzander had requested
that the security measures be dis-

continued, and on the day of bis

murder he was not carrying his

• pistol, Zipori said.

The motion was referred to the
Foreign Affairs and Defence Com-
mittee.

Syria protests Golan
'

municipal council
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — Syria
yesterday accused Israel of violating
the UN charter by forming a
municipal council to run the Golan
Heights. The Foreign Ministry said
in a statement that Syria had drawn
the attention of the five permanent
members of the Security Council to
what it called the gravity of the new
measures. It said that the ministry
had called in the heads of the U.S.,
British, Chinese, French and Soviet
diplomatic missions to briefthem on
the Syrian position.

MEMORIAL. — A memorial to
Jewish artists killed during the
Holocaust has been established at
Haifa University.

President's Awerd to

Outstending Volunteers— 1979

President Yitzhak Navon will present the President’s Award
(1979) to. individuals .or groups -for outstanding volunteer

, .... .activities in the following, areas: ........

' familyjuid. community, Immigrant absorption,
...

defence, quality of life.

A special youth award will also be presented.

Individuals or groups are. invited to submit their can-

didature, or nominate persons they feel are worthy of

recognition for activities in the above areas during 1879.

For questionnaires and additional information
please contact:

The Israel Voluntary Service, 4 Behov Hanevi’im, P.O.B.

lUZI, Tel Aviv,

Nominations may be submitted until July 16, 1979.
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Jerusalem JVmphony Orchestra

RAirr BERT1NI CHSF COMHICTOS S MUSICAL DWCCTOK DtOWLiO Wtnsin WU TKJ

“The Jerusalem Promt 79”

(16.6.79 — 23.6.79)

Third Evening, Monday, June 18, Jerusalem Theatre

Prelude: 7.30 pan. In the Theatre courtyard —
Hebrew University Students Folkd&nce Group
(with the cooperation of JeruscJem Municipality)

Concert: 8.30 pan. Conductor — Gary Bertini

Soloist; Henry Szeryng, violin

Programme: BACH — Violin concerto in E Major
MOZART— Violin Concerto No. 5 in A Major, K.
*19
TCHAJKOWSKY— Violin Concerto in D Major,
op. -35

Serenata Notturna: 11.00 p.m. in the Foyer. Chamber Music
played by members of the Ariel Ensemble.

-Brochure containing full information iand order forms is

available at the Jerusalem Theatre, 20 Rehov Marcus,
Jerusalem. Tel. 02-667167. Tickets on sale at the Jerusalem
Theatre Box-office (4-8 p.m.), Gahana and Cartis On Agencies
in Jerusalem and Radio Union in Tel Aviv.

The Old Acre Development Company Ltd.
incooperation with the Municipality of Acre

CONCERT
CHAMBERMUSIC at the KNIGHTS HALLS’

on Friday , 15.6.79 at 9 p.m.

MOZARTEVENING
the JERUSALEM STRING TRIO
With GEOBGE HAAS — oboe
RAANAN EILON — flute

. Oboe quartet. Flute quartet. Prelude and Fugue — Bach/Mozart, Diver-
timento for Sfrinp Trip.

Tickets at: • GARBER Mt. Carmel • Sherutey David —
Naharlya • The Old Acre Dev. Co.Ltd. ,

Tei. 04-912171 * The Knight’s
Halls’ (on Concert Eve.). Government Tourist Information Office,

Haifa.

Israel Broadcasting Authority The Jerusalem Khun

2 Music Concerts
Sunday, June. 17, 1979. 7.89 pjn. Prelude, on the Patio

Xbeitranldm Bnm Quint*!
1

.
U* p.m. Programme I of Beethoven Sonatas for Cello and Piano

Jaaoa Starker, cello Badolf Bachbiuler, piano

. 1M* PJB, The Golden CUy Siring Band •

-
. Tuesday,. June 19, JB7B, 7J0 p-m. Prelude, on the Patio

Polkdnncr Ensemble, 2 Children's Choirs
•A0 p.m. Programme n of Beethoven Sonatas for Cello and Plano

Jmao Starker, cello Bqdolf BncJibladrr, piano
11A0 pan. Khan Jazz
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Zimbabwe hails Senate

call to end sanctions

Thursday, June 14, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page F
01I

If Kennedy runs, Carte*

says he’ll “whip his...’

SALISBURY.—ThenewZimbabwe-
Rhodesia government, led by Bishop

Abel Muzorewa, had a mixed reac-

tion yesterday to Tuesday night’s

U.S. Senate vote calling on the

Carter administration to lift the

trade sanctions imposed on
Rhodesia during the years of rebel

rule by the white minority govern-

ment led by Ian Smith.

The Muzorewa government,
though pleased with the outcome of

the Senate vote, accused the U.S. ad-

ministration of practising a

"bankrupt policy” towards
ZImbabwe-Rhodesla, because of the

likelihood that President Jimmy
Carter will use the presidential veto

to kill congressional attempts to end
the sanctions.

Carter administration officials

were also pleased with the Senate
vote, though for very different
reasons. The 52-43 margin in favour
of lifting the restrictions was much
closer than they had expected, after

a similar move contained In a non-

binding resolution four weeks ago
had passed by 75-19. The officials

said the 41 votes that followed the ad-

ministration line gave Carter a firm
base to exercise hla veto if need be.

House of Representatives Speaker
Thomas "Tip" O’Neill said yester-

day that he thought the House would
follow the Senate's lead in voting to

Jift the sanctions. Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance spent several hours on
Tuesday telling members of both
houses that lifting sanctions now
would be disastrous for American in-

terests among the nations of black

Africa, who do not recognize the

ZImbabwe-Rhodesla "internal
settlement” which led to the majori-

ty rule elections that brought
Muzorewa to power.
Carter himself said last week that

he would retain the trade restric-

tions as a way of pressuring the new
ZImbabwe-Rhodesla government to

progress towards "more genuine

black majority rule." Guerrilla

Popular Front leaders Joshua
Nkomo and Robert Mugabe,
operating from Zambia and Mozam-
bique respectively, did not recognize

the elections.

The Soviet-backed guerrilla

leaders have pledged to Intensify the

civil war.
A ZImbabwe-Rhodesla foreign

ministry spokesman disclosed
yesterday that the new government
had sent two members of
Muzorewa's ruling United African
National Council. Dr. James
Kamusikirl and Jonathan Masvosve,
to the U.S. to lobby for support and to

arrange Muzorewa’s projected trip

there, scheduled tor next month.
Muzorewa was Invited by Senator
Jesse Helms (Democrat, North
Carolina). Vance has said he would
be "delighted” to see Muzorewa If he
comes to Washington.
Muzorewa himself said in an Inter-

view yesterday that If Britain and
the U.S. recognized his government
and abolished sanctions, "the fence-

sitters among the terrorists would
get off the fence and take advantage
of our amnesty offer. Thls...would

lead to a dramatic de-escalation in

the fighting.” (AP. Reuter, UP1)

WASHINGTON (AP). — If Sen.
Edward Kennedy makes a run for

the 1980 Democratic presidential

nomination. President Jimmy
Carter is quoted as saying he will

“whip his ass.”
Two congressmen who attended a

White House dinnerearlier thisweek
said on Tuesday night that Carter
made the remark after being asked
about a possible challenge by
Kennedy.
Representatives William

Brodhead and Thomas Downey said

that they both heard Carter's
response.
They said that the president

repeated the remark after being ask-
ed to 'do so.

Some 60 House members attended
the dinner' on Monday night. They
also were given a briefing on legisla-

tion now in the House to implement
the controversial Panama Canal
treaties.

Downey, who was sitting next to

Carter at a small dinner talgfe^u
that the president was
felt about the 1980 president^
Downey quoted him as sayimr<*Tf^
good. I'm ready." . .

™
Downey said the presM^

tfasn

was asked about Kennedy.-£
•
'»*

Brodhead said he was "eti&tiedo

by the remark. . v

.

"X thought my ears weredeni^
me,". he said. “(I said) .excai^J
Mr.. President, what did yajtr&M
And Carter replied: It Kcnn-L
runs, ril whip his. ass.'*

"
-

. Asked what happened after th»
Brodhead replied: "Nothing..

went on with my dinner.. I- dhfau
know what to say after that, I n,
taken aback."
Kennedy, the object of muCL

speculation about his presidential

ambitions, has said repeatedly
he thinks Carter will be re-elected to

a second term in office. Ytariooi
“draft Kennedy" movements- hare
sprung up around the country; 1

U.S. asks allies to adopt

common energy policies

Crying Cambodians sent back home
BANGKOK (Reuter). — About 4,500*

Cambodian refugees, many in tears

,

were on their way back to a bleak
and possibly dangerous life in their
war-ravaged country after Thailand
refused to give them sanctuary.

In scenes of anguish and despair,
the people sent back were separated
on Tuesday from 1.530 others who
have been accepted for resettlement
in the U.S., Prance and Australia.
Their repatriation will bring to

more than 40,000 the number to be
sent back since the operation began.
The sources said that Thai

military authorities planned to
return a further 42,000 but no date
had been set.

As the buses pulled away from the
camp Wednesday, the faces of many
of those being taken back to Cam-
bodia were tear-swollen, in contrast
to the bright smiles of those taken to
a transit centre on their way to

resettlement.
Diplomatic sources said that those

returning to Cambodia faced a bleak
future In a country beset by critical
food shortages.
They could also face attack from

small bands of Khmer Rouge
guerrillas believed to have retreated
into the forested Mils just over the
Thai border. The Khmer Rouge are
members of the radical government
of former Cambodian premier Pol
Pot, who was ousted by Vietnamese
Invaders last January.

BLAKE. — New York book dealers

John F. Fleming Inc. paid (70,000

(iLS.Sm.) yesterday tor an 18th cen-
tury book of poems and etchings by
William Blake — the highest price

ever paid for a single work of

English literature, the London auc-
tioneers, Christie's, reported.

Tired after their Journey across the world, Vietnamese families file to their quarters

alter arriving on Tuesday at their temporary home, a converted Royal Air Force camp
at Sopley, England. They are among 77 Vietnamese refugees flown to Britain from
Hongkong, the first party of bout people rescued by the British. tAP radiophoto)
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^?
up Iran clamps night curfew

N'DJAMENA. Chad (AP). — MT O
Several dozen persons were killed x • j a 1 _
and the presidential palace partially ATI rOUCiS UllO Al*aD 3,168,ildrimvaH nn Tiipuldv In a new vll 1VMUU
.Several dozen persons were killed

and the presidential palace partially

. destroyed on Tuesday in a new
flareup of fighting between the rival

guerrilla factions supporting Chad's
provisional government.

Provisional President Lol
Mohammed Shawwa was not In the

building at the time, military and
diplomatic sources reported,
because he had placed himself under
the protection of one of the factions,

T^ ,TTr <M -

(FROUNAT).

The outbreak of street fighting

died down at midday on Tuesday,
leaving bodies scattered on the
pavements and smoke billowing

from the burning palace. Diplomatic

sources said none of the 400 Euro-
pean residents in the war-ravaged
city was hurt.

TEHERAN. — Iranian authorities

yesterday clamped a dusk-to-dawn
curfew beginning tomorrow on roads
connecting Iraq with southwest
Iran's oil-rich ethnic Arab province,

where guerrillas clashed with
government forces last month.
The measure was announced by

state radio, and marked a deteriora-

tion In relations between Iran and
Iraq after a series of incidents which
have marred more than tour years of

reconciliation.

Authorities said the roads connec-

ting the oil-rich province

to the southern Iraq region wouldbe
dosed from 9 p.m. to 6 a,m.
Iran first charged that Iraq was

smuggling arms into Khuzestan
when fighting flared in the port city

of Khorramshahr last month
between ethnic Arabs and govern-

ment forces. The charges have since

been repeated every day.
The radio said authorities in

Khuzestan had also decided to allow
those "faithful to the Islamic
revolution" to carry arms. The order
would effectively declare Illegal any
arms in the hands of ethnic Arabs,
who fought government forces last

month when told to surrender their

arsenals of Soviet-made weapons ^

and guns seized from army barracks
during the revolution.

Meanwhile, the jjress here
reported that Iraqi ambassador Ab-
dul Molek al-Yassin had apologized
to Iran’s Prime Minister Mehdi
Bazargan for the June 4'lraql air at-

tack on Kurdish villages In Iran and
bad told Mm the incident was an
"error." Al-Yassin said Iraq's
government was prepared to pay
compensation for damage caused by
the air raid.

In other developments, Iran's
strongman Ayatollah Khomeini ac-
cused countries of both the western
and eastern blocs of "turning people
into animals and pushing civilization

towards savagery."
The "Voice of the Islamic

Republic" radio said the ayatollah
was addressing a group of new
ambassadors about to represent the
revolutionary regime abroad. One of

the new ambassadors is Deputy
Premier Amir Entezazn, who will be
going to Sweden.
In Iran's continuing, wave of ex-

ecutions, a Teheran revolutionary
court yesterday executed one man
on charges of homosexuality and
corrupting minors, the state radio
reported. And , la Gorgan,

- northeastern Bran, a policeman was
shot on charges of being “corrupt on
earth."
The killings brought to 277 the

number of executions since
Khomeini .came to- power in

..FcbmfgyattgFfc Reutery*

FL0OIX'—*At least 13 persons-were
reported dead and 6,000 others were
evacuated as floods Mt the east
Kalimantan city of Ballkpap&n
yesterday following several days of
heavy rain in Indonesia.

PARIS. — The U.S. called on Its

leading allies yesterday to work out

common energy policies and warned
the oil producing nations against any
sweeping price hikes that would deal

damaging blowB to the world
economy.

The appeal was made by U,S.

Deputy Secretary of State Warren
Christopher at the start of a two-day
ministerial meeting of the 24-nation

Organization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development (OECD).
Warning that the energy problem

"presents perhaps the greatest
challenge” to efforts to achieve a
healthy economic growth,
Christopher said the challenge can
be met only If all member countries

act together.

“No one country can solve its

energy problem alone. We must find
a common solution to our common
problem," he said. “The United
States believes that concerted action
is necessary in both the short and
longer run in order to close, the gap
between oil demand and supply and
relieve the upward pressure on
prices."
Christopher said western nutinnB

Soviets won’t release hijack prisoner
MOSCOW (AP). — The Soviet
prosecutors' board told Andrei
Sakharov yesterday It won't free a
Soviet Jew Imprisoned tor hljawidng
because he violated his sentence and
Is not rehabilitated. . \
The board's decision was con-

tained in a letter that dissident

leader Sakharov received in answer
to an appeal he sent to Soviet Presi-
dent Leonid Brezhnev asking him to

pardon the last three prisoners from
the'1970 hijacking attempt. i~
7 -The letter unly talked about-the * - aehiahy boarding the plane and'ifl

fate of Xosef Mendelevich and ig-

nored- the cases of -Yuri- Fyodorov
and Alexei Murzhenko, Sakharov
said In a telephone call to Western
correspondents here.

“With reference to your letter, we
inform you that there are no grounds

except Mendelevich,
a
Fyodorov 'lad

'MursHenko have-wen Breed and
allowed to go to the West.
Mendelevich, the only Jew of tbc

three, is said to be seriously ID and
has three years left to serve on his

sentence.

Some threats to life: Potatoes, watercress, cars, tuna, air, rhubarb, coal, granite

British scientist: ‘Earth is a dangerous place’
LONDON (UPD. — Dr. Magnus
Fyke views the efforts of American
researchers to create a perfectly
safe society with a measure of con-
cern. In his opinion as one of the best
known — and- most entertaining —
scientists in Britain, there is and can
never be such a thing.
"We live on Earth not In heaven,"

Pyke says, "and Earth is a
dangerous place. The motor-car is

perfectly safe— 12 you put It down in
concrete. The moment It moves
there’s an element of risk."
Pyke is tall, skinny and angular

with arms that flail as he talks — an
interview, in fact, involves ducking a
series of rights and lefts. In action he
looks like he was thought up In a car-
toon story conference at the Disney
studios. But his- head is grey with'

the wisdom of many years and bis
opinion la eagerly sought on televi-
sion as a lecturer and author.
The Americans, he said recently,

seem to be suffering from a series
of acute anxieties erupting In con-
sumer protests and environment
demonstrations on subjects ranging
from nuclear contamination to
saccharine in soft drinks. He shares
very few of these forebodings. Some
of them. In fact, he said, are provok-
ed by the normal advance of science
which can aow> refine its

measurements to billionths and has
discovered along the way that, for
example, the delicious tuna contains
some mercury as, indeed, it always
has.

"If you were an unemployed. Scot-

tish labourer leaning against the
post office In Aberdeen," he said,

"you would be absorbing enough
radiation from the granite of which it

is built to give Ralph Nader a heart
attack. Science you must remember
is not the absolute truth — it is the
minimization of- doubt. We now de-
mand tests of food and drink so
stringent that if Sir Walter Raleigh
turned up today with the potato as a
new and unknown food, he would
never stand a chance of having it

accepted.

"Potatoes contain a poisonous sub-
stance, solanlne. But the wide use of
potatoes and the extreme rarity of
harm from their consumption shows
there Is little cause tor alarm from
the knowledge they contain a toxic
substance."
“What la it," mused the former

secretary of the British Association
tor the Advancement of Science,
“that leads a community to regard
the presence of some toxic
chemicals with tolerant indulgence
while viewing with outraged horror

very much smaller concentrations of
othera?"
Fyke's questions are rhetorical —

he has his own answers always
ready. Take fresh air, he said. Does
the average man really know what,
there Is in the “fresh air" for which
he is fighting — now that we can
measure infinitesimal fractions?
Since science got to work on it we
now know it to contain, along with
nitrogen and oxygen, water vapour
and carbon dioxide, a whole
catalogue of other material— argon,
neon, xenon, krypton and helium,
organic chemicals from the waxes
on the leaves of jungle trees in the
Amazon basin, sulphur compounds
from, volcanoes, radioactive entities
from granite rocks.
"Carrying out our analysis for

parts per million and per billion
down to parts per trillion, how dif-

ficult we make it. to be Bure, to
define in scientific terms what fresh
air Is,” he said. "Why is it that so
many people se'e rather the
analytical evidence brought to light
by new sophisticated technology — a
newly-discovered, state called pollu-
tion — and not the complex subtlety
of fresh air, the same air breathed
by our ancestors?"
He also wondered aloud why

watercress, horseradish and

rhubarb, all of which can be shown to

contain toxic chemicals, have bees

gladly accepted in western diets for

generations if not centuries without

citizens taking to the streets, yet

nuclear energy is believed to he In-

sidiously doing the average mu
harm although nothing obvious ba»

actually happened.

He does not dismiss the America
protests — what he urges is calmer
consideration than the .subject usual-

ly merits in the U.S.

"clearly, prudent surveillance
Is desirable.” he said, "attention
deserves to be paid to the estimate
that about two cases of cancer a year

could be due to the (nuclear)
processing plant at WtodscaJe (in

Britain) .~But while this is so, equal

attention must be given to the fiact

that In burning coal we distribute

about 100 tons of Uranium and tie

decay products a year into the en-

vironment. The present evidence
thus implies that because of tide the

number of deaths from cancer would'

be very considerably reduced If the

fiower stations burning coal and oil

were replaced by nuclear ones, quite

apart from saving the lives of the

coal
.
miners who contract

pneumoconiosis or are killed In ac-

cidents."

Q0 o o
CHAMBERCONCERTS
In the Israel Festival 1979

MAR1SA ROBLES — Harp
Daniel Byniaminjj — viola
Uri Shoham — flute

Works by: H&ndel. Faure, Spanish Harp Music of the 16th,
17th, 18th and 20th centuries, and trios by Debussy.
Papastravrou

July 26, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre. 8.30 p.m.
July 28, Tel Aviv Museum. 8.30 p.m.
July 29, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.

THE ISRAEL BAROQUE PLAYERS
Music from early to late Baroque in Italy and France

works by:Rossi, FrescobaUi, Lotti, Monteverdi, Geminianl,
Vivaldi, Leclair, de la Guerre, Rameau

Jqly 8, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum 8.30 p.m.
July 9, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, 8.30 p.m.

MIRIAM FRIED — violin
DLANA VERED — piano

Works by: Brahms, Flavel, Franck

July 22, Haifa, Haifa Auditorium, 8.30 p.m.
July 28, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum. 8.30 p.m, ...

July 24, Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theatre, 8.30 p.m.

BORIS BERMAN -—Harpsichord
• Participants; Michael Wetntraub — flute

Chaim Yuval — oboe
Ell Heifetz — clarinet
Yair Kless — violin

Marcel Bergman — cello
Baroque and Contemporary Harpsichord Music

Works by; Qouperfn, Seixas, Antonio Soler, Malec, Hal/ftcr.
Berio, Scarlatti, de-Falla: Concerto for Harp"
sichord and Five Instruments.

July. 14, Tel Aviv, Tel Aviv Museum. 8.30-p.m..-
l®f Jerusalem, The Khan Theatre, «.30 P-JP* :

may soon be forced to further reduce
their oil imports beyond their pledge
to cut such imports by 5 per cent, or

two million barrels a day, in 1979. Be
called on the oil exporting nation
who will be meeting In Geneva In two
weeks to approve new price In.

creases “to adopt responsible pric-

ing and production policies that wQ
avoid serious damage to the world
economy — an economy in which

both oil exporting ami importing
nations have an important stake."

Christopher also called on major
industrial nations to join forces In

the fight against drug abuse by dls

couraging production to poor owm*
tries. He said misuse of snob drags

as heroin and cocaine was a an
area of concern for the 24-natibn

OECD.
The direct economic coat of illicit

narcotics transactions to the UA
alone was |40b. annually plus about

$i0.2!b. in social and health cost*, be

said.

Christopher said OECD assistance

programmes should help farmers in

developing countries engaged is

raising narcotlcs-related crops to

earn money to other ways. (UH,
Reuter)

for raising the question ofreleasing
Mendelevich because be has recent-

ly systematically violated the roles

of serving hla sentence and has not

yet embarked on the road to

rehabilitation," the prosecutors'

board told Sakharov. It was signed

by an official called "Prokhorov.'"

A total of 26 persons were con-

victedtofour trials stemming from s

plot to hijack a plane to escape the

Soviet Union far Israel. None of the

convicted plotters ever succeeded in

According to price list No.24/79 of May 17, 1979
Fiat provides each of its models with a 2-year guarantee according to the conditions
detailed in the warranty booklets.

GROUP TICKETS: 20% reduction on tickets for groups purchasing 20 tickets per perfor-
mance r

.

TICKETS: Tel Aviv,” “Rokoko", 93 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel Aviv Tel. 223663 248824*
Jerusalem: "fOalm". 8 Rehov Shamai, Tel. 02-240896; Haifa: "Garbor" Central’ Oirinei'
Tel. 04-84777, andother main ticket offices In the country.
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Jimmy Carter (Zoom 77)

AFTER SEVEN years of
'negotiations between - Washington
and Moscow, Prazidenta Carter and
Brezhnev are. just a few days away
from signing the second Strategic
Arms Limitation Agreement, or Salt
H. Chimpagnc. ^owever, would he
premature.. Indeed, what might
prove to be the

.
most frustrating

negotiation of sll la. about to begin In
the U.S. Senate.
- To understand .titis it is necessary
to go back to theAmerican. Constitu-

tion,that terse but aU-powerful docu-
ment The president "shall have
power, by and? with the Advice and
Consent of the Senate, to make.
Treaties, -provided two-thirds at the
Senatorspresentfeoneur." Assuming
all 100 jMUKtoraahow up on voting
day, nothing less, than 67 vbtes will

be sufficient to approve the treaty.
Put another way,' ft will only take 84
votes to undo aD that haa been done.
Attboughft appears to' have been

the' intention
1 ©2 the Qmstitiitlon's

.

framers that the SenateVould act as
ah advisory - council, participating
fully In th^.making of treaties, this

quickly prqVedJtmworkable. Instead,
the executive branch took on the
responsibility for negotiating a trea-

ty with h foreign government, and

then presented it to the Senate for
the required two-thirds approval.

'

This free band to negotiate came
at a highprice though: no longer did
the Senate feel bound to consent to
what only the President had arrang-
ed.

'

ALL THE SAME, the Senate has
rarely taken the step of actually re-

jecting a proposed treaty. In some
cases,; it simply refused to vote;

after 30 years, the UJ9. has yet to

ratify the Genocide Convention.
More common is another course,
that of modifying the treaty after it

has been negotiated aim presented to

the Senate, Unless the Salt debate
gets hung up on the question of

whether the U.S. can adequately
.monitor' or verify Soviet com-
pliances with the treaty,'this is the

route the debate is most likely to

follow.
Modifications can be of three

general types. Least controversial

are the addition of "understandings"
or 1 ‘interpretations," which clarify

parts of the treaty without altering

in ‘export’drive
TO CELEBRATE Revolution Day
last September, the government
sponsored a photographic exhibition
designed to portray- the injustices
and Inequalities of lifeunder the late
Emperor Halle Selassie.

The exhibition consisted of two
series of pictures. In the first
Selassie was seen presiding over a
sumptuous state banquet, surround-
ed by dozens of beaming and ob-
viously affluent guests. In the se-

cond, hundreds of starving
Ethiopians were shown begging for
food in the drought-strlo'kea
provinces.

. On the day the exhibition opened,
Ethiopia’s strongman Lt: Col.

Mengistu Halle Mariam, dusted off

the imperial chinaware- and enter-

tained Cuban leader Fidel Castro,
and 1,000 others at a lavish dinner hi

the former emperor's palace. At that
moment, 'with the country again in

the grip of famine, Ethiopians again
were starving and dying in distant

provinces. ...
The irony may have been lost on

Mengistu, who as a young soldier

served Selassie on thepalace staff as
a baggage handler and logistics

coordinator. But forsome (ft those at

the banquet, it underscored the Im-
pression .that ^Cenglstu is no longer

tfig.. retiring* ihofaln^ttarjceaes *

manipulator who,once shared power
andwas cbntaat-to work to anonyml- .

ty.

TODAY Mengistu drives to rallies in

ascarietFordconvertible, wavingto
the peasants as he passes by. He
reviews troops sitting on a throne

that once belonged to Selassie. His

every utterance is quoted in. the

government newspaper. And his por-

traitnow hangs in public buildings in
places once reserved for the
emperorii pioture.

But despite the emergence of what
some call a personality cult, the 41-

year-old Mengistu remains a

By DAVID LAMB
Addis Ababa

Mengistu Hails Mariam

revolutionary zealot of modest
means who,, it is said, envisions
.himself as. one day becoming the
Castro iqf- Africa,* exporting 'Jftg Idr

flseoco nudiaoldfmr tn~the uKme at

radical causes.
‘•‘SWehkwe'atmtquerolatofuMlllin
Africa as a trulyrevolutionary coun-
try," he has said.

As a step toward fulfilling that
role, he and his Cuban advisers are
training anti-government guerrillas

from Rhodesia and Namibia, and
Mengistu has said he wants to turn
out 0,000 a year, a quota he haa not
come close to meeting.
Mengistu has more problems,than

he can handle with his own Marxist
revolution. Last November and
December he toured Eastern Europe
looking for 8300m. in assistance.
From East Germany he received

some farm equipment in exchange
for Ethiopian coffee, md in Moscow
-he signed a 20-year treaty of
friendship and cooperation. There
are no Indications that he got much'
more.
Economists here say lt would cost

the Soviet Union at least |20Om. a
yearto subsidize Ethiopia aa it does
Cuba. Whether Moscow la willing to
make that kind of an Investment for

& toehold in the Horn of Africa is not

certain, even though Moscow’s in-

fluence In Ethiopia already has
permeated all levels of government.

LAST.FALL, for Instance, Soviet ad-
visers inserted

1

Into a Mengistu
speech a stinging attack on China,
diplomats' said. The speech,
delivered at a public rally, startled

Independent, observers because
Ethiopia and China had enjoyed cor-

dial relations and China had sent 200
technicians, to Ethiopia, working
mostly In agricultural development
China and the West, though both

have severely strained relations
with Ethiopia, provide about three-

quarters of the UlTm, in loans listed

in the' current budget Hie Soviet.

Union’s main contribution baa been
fib. in military hardware provided

' over the past two years — an invest-

ment Moscow presumably -would
'want fb protect by organizing a long-

-range- smiatance programme 'for

economic development.
The U.S., which was Ethiopia’s

closest ally until Selassie was
overthrown in 1B74, maintains &-

modest annual aid programme of

$14m:, mostly in humanitarian
areas. Ethiopia’s failure to make
good on Its promise to compensate
the U.S. for companies it nationally- .

ed In 1978 is holding up further
economic assistance.

About 20 American' companies
were nationalised. They are deman-
ding about |2Qm. In compensation.
(WashingtonPost News Service)

By Charter to Spain
a real vacation

with

M.P.T. Melia

Inaugural
flight

20.6.79

MJP.T. Melia charter flights to Spain — the complete

vacation:
Alternative Programmes:
. 14 nights vacation on the Costa del Sol

Fly; drive and rest

10 days in.Spain — Portugal tour

9 days in Andalucia and Madrid and 6 days on the

Costa del Sol

One week London and one week Torremolinos

All flights to Spain and back by El-Al

Our Israeli representative in Torremolinos will provide
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All this at prices from 11.11,088

(based on $1-IL24)

M.P.T. Melia offers you a wealth of additional

programmes, to make your summer vocation a real ex-

perience:
Touring and entertainment in Malaga:

Night clubs and casinos

Shopping at Geuta — the .tax-free town in North

Africa
Self-drive arangements available
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pamphlet, and join an M.P.T. Melia flight to Spain

— while there’s still time.

Departures Schedule

June 26— veryfew seats left

July 4— several places left

7Bj}C July IS — folly booked
ir August! — fully booked

International travel organisation with 2+2 branches

throughout the world.

The rest of the summer tours;
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October 10 — Autumn In Spain
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By. RICHARD HAASS/Londpn

their legal effect. For example, it ia

already clear that several pro-Balt

senators will offer an understanding
to the effect that nothing in the
protocol, that part of the treaty deal-
ing with reatrlcttoua tasHng only un-
til the end of 1981, will be extended
without formal Senate approval at
that time. Moscow won't like this,

but there is nothing they can- do
about it aa it ia only a move of
political rather than legal
significance.

Far more troubling are "reser-
vations," which state that nothing In
the treaty precludes the U.S. from
taking certain steps on Its own.
Indeed,'it was a host of reservations
added to the Versailles Treaty con-
taining the League of Nations Cove-
nant after the First World War that
so undermined the treaty that Presi-

dent Wilson's supporters felt obliged
to vote against what they had initial-

ly desired. Half a century later, lt is

probable that senators will seek
reservations enabling the U.8 . to go
ahead with certain weapons
programmes. If they are successful.

IN FRONT of the Bernini fountains
In Rome’s Piazza Navona, young
members of the Radical Party

I

celebrate their electoral success
with pop music on electric gutters.
This small, anti-establishment party
robbed the Communists of nearly a
million votes in Italy's general elec-
tion last month and lt is hoping its 18
seats in parliament will give it the
power to affect the formation of a
future government.
The election has left the ruling

Christian Democrats, who lost one
seat in the Chamber of Deputies but
gained three In the Senate, facing
some hard bargaining to 'form a
government that can: command a
majority. The Communists who lost

26 seats In the lowerhouse and seven
in the Senate, are in no condition to
offer an alternative.

The key to the Italian political

labyrinth is now held by the
Socialists, despite their disappoin-

tingresults. (They gained five Senate
seats and three in the Chamber of
Deputies.)
In the previous parliament there

was a theoretical possibility of a
coalition of the left — Socialists and
Communists — as has happened in

many regional and city
governments. The Communist
decline means this is no longer possi-

ble.

But there never haa been any
serious chance of excluding the

I :nn r.7

it I >*» «tf(7 v.

ft will be a Soviet decision whether or
not to go along.

THE MOST SERIOUS type of
change; and the one sure to provoke
the anger of the Carter Administra-
tion and the wrath of Brezhnev, ia

the actual amending of the treaty
Itself. Quite likely are attempts to in-

clude the medium-range Soviet
Backfire bomber in Soviet totals, or
to reduce the number of "heavy"
long range missilea the Soviets are
presently 'permitted.
Equally, senators might try to ex-

empt certain U.S. forces from con-
straints that have been agreed to by
the Carter Administration. If any of
these amendments ore adopted,
negotiations would have to be
reopened: If the Soviets are to be
believed, they would refuse to do so.

Salt H could well be still-born.

Thus the path of modifying Salt
holds two major attractions to its op-
ponents in the Senate. First, they
require only a simple, rather than a
two-thirds majority, to be adopted.
Second, lt ia both politically and psy-

chologically easier to vote to “im-
prove" Salt by favouring changes
than it Is to be seen as being against
Salt. Indeed, if efforts to amend Sait
are successful, it is not too difficult

to imagine many of its original
critics voting for the final version
and its original advocates voting
against.

The challenge facing the Carter
team after the Vienna summit is

thus how to prevent the destruction
of Salt through piecemeal' changes.
Some votes will have to be purchas-
ed with promises of new weapon
systems or finance for various pro-
jects in the home states of
recalcitrant senators. Some minor
changes in the treaty will have to be
permitted so that the Senate can be
seen as exerting its influence, but
limited so is not to bring about
Soviet rejection.

Much of 1979, if not beyond, will be
taken up with this matter. If one con-
siders the Panama Canal Treaty
debate and the more recent energy
votes, it Is not at all dear the Carter
Administration is up to the task. If
not, Salt could prove to be the
undoing of Jimmy Carter’s presiden-
cy.

(Observer Foreign News Service)

Socialists hold

key to power
By PAOLO DELLATORE/Rome

Christian Democrats from the
government. The Communists, in
pursuit of the "comprameeso
storioo

”

(the historic alliance with
the .Catholics) or in advocating a
government of national unity, have
made the creation of a left-wing pop-
ular front impossible.
And the Berlinguer-Andreotti axis

(the agreement between Communist
leader Enrico Berlinguer and the
Christian Democrat Prime Minister
Glnllo Andreotti) has dominated
Italian politics in the last couple of
years.

THE COMMUNIST set-back is due
mainly to the resentment of the par-

ty rank and file against Berllnguer’s
support for the Christian Democrat
government, and lt will not be easy
'for the leaders to recreate the
alliance.

At the beginning of spring.

Berlinguer was forced to withdraw
support from Andreotti’a govern-
ment and demand cabinet posts for
members of his party, with the
predictable consequence of forcing
an early election.

The disappearance of the com-
promesso aforico ia increasing the
importance of the Socialists. The
Christian Demoorats are now
launching desperate appeals to them
to participate in a coalition govern-
ment. But Socialist leaders learned
their lesson in the 1960s, when the

party was massacred aa a result of
the unpopularity of the centfe-left

government in which they par-
ticipated.

TWa time, the Socialists are deter-
mined to dictate the conditions foran
alliance. They may demand that
their dynamic leader, Bettlno Gnud,
gets the job of prime minister or at
least that the government should be

smmm

Here Is the
Washing Machine
and Dishwasher
You’ve Been Looking For:

Leonid Brezhnev iCamera Pren)

led by a non-Christian Democrat,
possibly Bruno Visentlnl. a
respected businessman who leads
the Republican Party.
The new Socialist strength will lie

in a close agreement with the small
parties of the centre-left, mainly the
Republicans and the Social
Democrats. The Socialists may
attempt to gain the support of the
centre-right liberals aa well, but they
will find no friends among the
triumphant Radicals.

The Radical Party has cam-
paigned against the political es-
tablishment, denouncing corruption
and demanding civil liberties and
the abolition of a large number of
repressive fascist laws.
Marco Pannella, leader of the

Radical Party, has accused the
traditional Italian politicians of
practising "ammucchfata,** an
abusive term meaning to go one on
top of the other.

The Radicals say that each time
proposals are made to reduce the
powers of the present Italian es-
tablishment, all the main parties,

from the extreme right to the Com-
munists, rally around the Christian
Democrats to maintain the status
quo.
They are now determined to defeat

the new arithmetic of the Christian

Democrats and the Socialists.
(Observer Foreign News Service)

A great name in Europe — and now in Israel
When you go to purchase a washing machine or dishwasher, look for our name— General
Engineers Ltd. — for only then will you know that you're dealing with the most famous
name brands. Only in that way will you know you have someone to rely upon : for quality,

guarantee and service!
Because this is our tradition of quality: only the best! For years now we've been impor-

: Generalting the finest world products Electric, U.S.A. And now we offer you S&ncy as

Washing Machine : 2 models, 5kg. wash, selection of the 18- or 12-programme type, in-

cluding Bio and delicate laundering. Height — 85cm. Width — 59.5cm. Depth — 55cm.
Dishwasher: For 15 sets of dishes . Non-rust Interior. Automatic water softener,
Programmes: Bio, soaking, delicate dishware, plate heating — everything
by thermostatic control. Height — 85cm.. Width — 60cm.
Depth — 60cm. Possible to adapt exterior
colour to colour of -kitchen.

*

55*
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Available at authorised agents
TelAvivand Central arms: Salon 318 Allenby, 118 RehovAllenby,Tel Aviv. M.SJ., 3 Rahov Ben Yehuda. Tel Aviv.

Salon Lahit, 30 Rehov Ibn GvlroU Tel Aviv. M. Friedman, 32 Rehov Gordon. Tel Aviv. Shita Ltd., 1 Rehov Hag&lil,

Tel Aviv. Shlranl Electric, 106 Rehov Hahaahmonaim , TelAviv. KoJ-Bo Llfahlts, 33 Rahov Balfour. Bai Yam. Salon

Peer, 33 Rehov HcthachlM. Bat Yam. label, 26 Sderot Yeruabalayizn, -Tait*. Herd Baruch. 11 Rehov Rariti. Jaffa,

Salon Shavit. 30 Rehov Bialik, Ramat Gan. Bausonr! 91 Rehov Jafaotlaaky. Ramat Gan. Salon Sbarit. 145 Rehov
Katznelson, Gtaatsrfm. Wdsa, SB Rehov Rabbi Akftra, Bad Brak. Salon Hamerkaz, 12 Rehov Yerusfcalayim, Bnel

Brak; Kol Electric. 75 ReboV Sokolov, Holon. Salon Aral, 42 RehovShenkar, Holon. Bemlold. 39 RehovRothschild,

Rfshon Lesion. Flnkelsteln, 27 Rehov Weixmann. Nes Zlona. Green's Electrocentre. 171 Rehov Herzl, Rehovot.

Salon Edison. 78 Rehov Herzl, Ramla. Yosef Cohen, 4 Rehov Hamigdal, Yavne. Bahashmal Cohen, Commercial.
Centre d. shop 24, Asbdod. Baton Hamerkax, Commercial Centre, No. 24, Goldstein arcade, Kiryat Got. Avraham

strains, 13 Rehov Sokolov, HenHya. Hagai Ha-120 , 11 Rehov Solcolow, HerxUya. Radio TV. 53 Rehov Sokolov.

Herat iya. Kaplan, 32 RehovSokolov, Herzliya. Sanaour, 76 Rahov Sokolov, Ramat Hasbaron. Salon Efl, 100 Rehov
Ahuzal Ra'anaaa- Ran Electronica, 3 Rehov Borochov, R&’anana. Hemed, 94 Derech Hasharon, Hod Hasharon.

Hagai Ha-126. 18 Rehov Hahagana. Petal) Tikva- Weinman, 23RehovHovevel Zlbn, FctahTikva. SalonTeameret.

18 Sderot Blnyamin, Netanya. Salon Kuem, 30 Rehov Herd. Netanya. Regba Kitchens, 12 Shmuel Ebnatzfv,

Netanya. Petrolgab, Ariaban Agencies, 2 Rehov Gordon, Netanya. Walter Fried. 3 Rehov Stain pfer, Netanya.

HastunaJft 66 Rehov Herbert Samuel, Hadera. Radio Hecbt, 88 Rehov Rothschild, Hadera. Ya'acov ZaUtaover,

Kikar Hanaesi, Pardes Hannah. Yosef Zeid, Kfar Kara.

.

Haifa and North: Traklln Hashmal, 26 Rehov HanevUm, Haifa. Amtt. 124 Sderot Hanassl, Haifa. Salon Habankim,

49 Derech Haifa. Kiryat Ata. Pinat Ha'oaher. 5 Rehov YeruabaJayixn. AfuJa. Kol Agency, Kikar Ha'atxmairt,

Tiberias. Sarujl Bisham and Yosef, M-Rehov Paulus Hashlahl. Nazareth.

Jerusalem: Sabatlani, Rehov Salah e-Din, Slgment lid., 88 Rehov Yafo. Levy Bros., 18 Rehov Shlomrion

Hamalka. _ _ .

Beenfaeba and South: Kbrmotor, 211/6, Kiryat Yehudit, Industrial Zone. Beersheba. Salon Tsameret, 314 Rehov
Hehaiuts, Beersheba. David Bachar. Commercial Centre, Dimona.



Father-son tennis

at Ramat Hasharon
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Mets set club record

with 10-run inning
By JACK LEON

Post Sport* Reporter

RAMAT HASHARON. — Former
Israel Davis Cup racquets Arieb

Avidan, Gabriel Dubitzky and Oded
Shai, and current cup player Shai

Pun! are among1 the 64 pairings from
all over the country competing in

this weekend's "lather-son” tennis

tournament at the tennis centre

here. The meets begin at 2 p.m.

tomorrow, and continue throughout

Saturday, commencing at 9 a.m.

The surprisingly large entry also

includes one mother, former
longtime local No. 1 Tova Epstein,

who is being partnered by her son

Zvlka, tournament organiser Eliezer

Krausz said yesterday. In addition,

several fathers are being allowed to

play with daughters. The girls in-

clude under-18 champion Orly
Blalostocki. competing with her
father Zalman.

Gabriel Dubitzky and his son Ori

head the aeedlnga in recognition of

Gabriel having won the first — and

‘Rougher than

for ballooning
BOYLESTON, Illinois (UPI). — The
world’s largest hot-air balloon,
piloted by Apollo 14 astronaut Ed
Mitchell and two other men, made
an emergency landing Tuesday far

short of the records It was trying to

break.
The damaged balloon covered only

some 160 km. In about six hours.
A hole In the balloon caused the

crew to use its propane fuel live

times faster than expected and cut
short the attempts at breaking
records of 850 km. and 28 hours 56

only — previous such event held In

Israel, back in 1955. Gabriel, then

aged 19. took the title in partnership

with his late father Avraham, in a
tournament in Tel Aviv contested by
six pairings.

Krausz, one of the country's

leading coaches, was forced to dis-

continue the tournament because of

lack of funds. He is now receiving

assistance from Fischer Sports
Equipment, of Austria, while the

meet is being held under the official

auspices of the Israel Tennis
Association.
Avidan is partnered by son Eytan,

while Shai and Funi are turning out

with their fathers, Ariel and Pesah.
The participants range In age from
10 to 65, Krausz said.

Other prominent father-and-aon

teams. In what Is now planned as an
annual event, are Bashar, Frlacher,

Lewln, Mansdorf, Perkis,
Rachaminov, Sinai, Salman and
Stempo. The remaining aeedlnga will

be announced today.

moon’ landing
astronaut
minutes for the longest balloon
flights by distance and time.
Robert Each and Lenny Barad

formed the crew along with Mitchell.

Also on board in the 1.80 by 2.75m.
gondola slung under the 44m. balloon

were a reporter and & cameraman.
The men suffered cuts and bruises,'

and two of them were treated at

hospital.

ABked how the forced landing com-
pared with his landing on the moon
in 1971, Mitchell said the balloon lan-

ding was "a little rougher.”

-v * -4*.
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The flimsy "Gossamer Albatross,
1

1

the first man-powered aircraft to cross toe English

Channel, Hies Into a beach near fbiaia Tuesday, alter a three-hour historic flight from
Dover. Flown by professional bicyclist Bryan Allen, the 25 kilo, bicycle propelled

polytoelene craft was designed by’California inventor Dr. Paul MacCready . The two men
split a £100,000 prise offered by the British Royal Aeronautical Society for the first such

successful flight. (-api

S. Africa tennis ban to continue
LONDON (UPI). — The Inter-
national Tennis Federation's com-
mittee of management said yester-

day It will recommend that South
Africa continues to be banned from
International competitions such as
the Davis Cup because not enough
progress Is being made towards
multi-racial tennis.

The committee, which met In

Paris last week under ITF President
Philippe Chatrier. studied the report

of a commission that visited South
Africa earlier this year.
"The committee of management

of the ITF recognize that most of the

restrictions which have prevented
progress towards non-radal tennis

in South Africa have now been lifted,

but they feel that the rate of progress

is stiU not acceptable,” a statement
said.

* 'They do not believe that the South

African Tennis Union should be ex-

pelled from the ITF, but they feel

that In the -present situation it would
be wrong for South Africa to par-

ticipate in the Davis Cup, the
Federation Cup or. any other team
competition organized by the ITF or

its member. nations. They will ask
the annual general meeting to
recommend that no competition
organized by a member nation
should he sanctioned If a South
African team participates.

The committee report said the

same delegation which visited South
Africa in 1978 returned "and once
again they found the same
frustrations among those who
sought. In their different ways, the

integration of sport in a society in
which the laws are based on the

philosophy of apartheid."

NEW YORK (AP). - Fr*nk
Taverns' two-run double and Doug
Flynn's inalde-the-park. three-run

homer keyed a club-record 10-run

sixth Inning that enabled the New
YorkMets to take a 12-6 victoryover

the Cincinnati Reds Tuesday night.

Coupled with Cincinnati's five runs

in the top of the frame, the total of 15

runs came within two of the modern

'

National League record for runs

scored in ii single inning by two
teams. The mark of17was set In 1912

by the old Boston Braves and New
York Gianta.

Before Tuesday night, the Meta
had scored no more than eight runs

In one inning, but they did it on
several 'occasions, the last time
against the Chicago Cubs in 1976.

Taveras* double drove In the se-

cond and third runs of the Mets' Mg
sixth, tying the game.and wipingout
a 5-2 Cincinnati lead. Flynn's homer
soared over the head of centre
fielder Cesar Geronlmo, bouncing
off the wall, scoring Willie Montanez
and Steve Henderson ahead of him.
In other National League action,

Mike Schmidt's two-run homer in the

fifth inning, Philadelphia's first hit

of the game, triggered the Phillies to

a 4-0 victory over the Houston Astros

behind the six-hit pitching of Nino
Espinosa..

In the American League, Roy
White and Mickey Rivera stroked

run-scoring singles In a three-run

ninth inning that gave the New York
Yankees a 4-1 victory over the
Minnesota Twins behind the four-hit

pitching of Ron Guidry and Ron
Davis.

Rusty Staub knocked in three runs
with a homer and a double and
rqokle Pat Underwood won for the

second time In as many major

league starts as the Detroit Tigers'

routed the Oakland A'a 9-2.

The Seattle Mariners scored three

runs in the first inning and coasted to

a 5-1 victory over the Toronto Bfat
Jays behind Glenn Abbott'a alx-hit

pitching.

Buddy Bell, who had driven In two
earlier runs with a homer and single,

-

drilled a tie-breaking baaea-loaded
-

single to cap a three-run ninth Inning

that rallied the TexasRangers toa 7-

6 victory over th.e Milwaukee
Brewers.
Junior Moore and Chet Lemon .kit

two-run singles in a seven-run se-

cond inning to lead the Chicago

White SOx to a 12-4 triumph that,

snapped the Baltimore Orioles' six-,

game winning streak.

A1 Oowena* sacrifice fly scored

George Brett In the 10th inning and
lifted the Kansas City Royals over

the Boston Red Sox 7-6. A two-out,

two-run homer by Toby Harrah in

the bottom of the ninth inning tied

the game and Andre Thornton's two.

out stogie drove in Bobby Bonds, giv-

ing the Cleveland Indiana ah 11-10

victory over the California Angela.

In late NL action on the West
Coast, Dave Winfield craoked hla

15Ui homer, a three-run shot, and
Gaylord Perry gained his 27Srd

career victory as the San Diego
Padres defeated the Pittsburgh
PirateB 6-3.

Pitcher Burt Hooton'a two-out,

two-run single highlighted a three-

run rally by Los Angeles in tha

fourth inning and Bent the Dodgers to

a 9-3 victory over the St. Louis Car-

dlnala. •_

Bill North and Mike Ivie hit home
runs in the first inning and the San
Francisco Giants added dour more

,

extra-base hits to beat the Chicago
Cubs 7-2.
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TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL' 8X0* Math 7. 8.30

English 6. 9.30 Special Education —
Our hour. 9.40 Everyman's Universi-

ty. 10.10 Engllah 9. 10X0 Nature 6.

10.00

Programme for
kindergarteners. 11.20 Language and
Communications 8-8. 13.00 Music
12X0 Literature 10-13. 13.00 Advice
nd Guidance 7. U30 French. 18.80

English 8. 46.00 Uncle Smiley. 16.18

Disappearing World. 17.00 Japanese
Music

First Programme
7.07 Morning Concert — Bach: 8

Minuets: Vitaly: Chaconne for Violin

and Plano: Beethoven: Fuer EUse,

adapted for guitar; Schumann: Fan-

tasia pieces. Op.78; Botteainl:
Allegro Concertante for Double Baas
and Piano: Milhaud: Scaramouches
Bach: Brandenburg Concerto No.i:

Moaart-Kreialer: Rondo from the

Halfner Serenade; Dvorak: Concerto

for Plano and Orcheetra; Blaet:

Symphony In C Major
10.06 Radio atory

10.18 Elementary School Broadcast!
10.04 Knowledge for All

11.88 From the Treasures of Jewish
Communities In Israel

13.08

( Stereo i: Artists’ Parade —
Gc ration Gilbert, piano — Bach:
Prelude and Fugue In E-flat Major;
Haydn: Sonata In E-Hat Major:
Enesco: Sonata. Op.24. No.1
13X0 Noon Concert — Braun: Legend
of Spring; Genaux: Argentinian Suite

for Mandoline and Orchestra;
Albcnlz: Spanish Suite

14.10

Children's programmes
23.83 Notes on a new book
ie.03 (Stereo) : Nardlnl: Concerto for

Violin and Orchestra: Braun: Flat

for Rent: Scriabin: Poem of Extaay;

Beethoven : Ruina of Athena. Inciden-

tal Mualc

30.03

Music Magazine

21.00

Everyman's University

31.30

Talmud lesson

31.60 Introduction to the oral law

23.65 (Stereo): Bach: Sonata for

Flute. Violin and Contlnuo; Zelenka:

Sonata No.l for 3 Oboes, Bassoon,

Double Baas and Harpsichord;
Schoenberg: Psalm 180; Zelenka:

Sonata No.4 for 3 Oboes. Baaaoon,

Double Baaa and Harpsichord;
Zimmerman: Psalm 129

33.33 (Stereo*: Jazz x 37

00.10 (Stereo) : Musical Miniatures.

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4. 7.

Arnon: Death Rite; Eden: Death
Stalks on High Heala; Edison;
Battlestar Galactlca. 4, 6.45, 9;

Hablrah: The Boys from Brazil, 4,

6-«3. 9; Kflr: Heroes. Mitchell:
National Lampoon's Animal Houma,

6.43. 9. Weda. also at 4; Orgll: Neat of

Vipers: Orton: Midnight Express, 4,

6.30, 9; Onia: California Suite; Ron:

Don't Steal My Baby. Semadar:
Heaven Can Walt, 7, 9.iB: Small
.ViuHurliitt). illnvcncl Hn'ooma:
Autumn Sonata; Cinema 1 : A Touch"
of Class

TEL AVIV, 4,39, 7.18, M0
Ailenby: Paradise Alley; Ben-
Yehuda: The Big Fix: Cheai When
Eight Bella Toll, 4.30, 7, 9.30: Cinema
On**; High Velocity; Cinema Two:
Coming Home; Dekel: Midnight Ex-

press. 7. 9.13: Drive-In Cinema: The
Flame and The Arrow, 7.30, A
Summer Place. 9.30; Esther; A

CHILDREN'S PROORAMMES
17.30 Rltch-Ratch — children’s enter-,

talnment programme with stories:

songs and games
,

' '
.

18.00

What's Up—

t

(tadpla and event*
in the news
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup
18.33. Flipper; the eacapadea of
Flipper the dolphin
IB.00 Between Citizen and State — a
panel answers question* from the
audience

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Match of the
Week

2nd Programme
680 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

eerlee

7X0 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning— songs, chat with

Rlvka Mlchaell
13.08 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — aongi from
mus icals
16X3 Sephardi songs —recordings of

a live performanoe
16.10 Any Questions
17.10 Selections from the dally thriller

eerlee
18.08 One Circle — magazine on the
Jewish World
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading — Psalma: 61. 83

19.00

Today— people ad and events In

the newt
30.10 Free Time — magazine for hob-

bles and recreation

31.18 Basketball — Europe Cham-
pionship — Israel v*. Spain (Live

broadcast)

23X6 Just Between us — Listeners air

their problems in a live radio
programme

VOICE OF AMERICA
.NEWS SHOWS
1339 kiloHcrtz:
8-6 and 6-8.80 a.m. — Dally

breakfast show with newa. popular

.

mualc and Interviews.
11-12 p.m. — News, analysis and

topical reports.
791 klloHertz:

6-8X0 a.m. — Dally breakfast show,

.as above.

;
9-10 p.m. — VOA magazine, with

‘Americana, science and cultural
(news, roundup of newa.

NEWS COMMENTARY
Second Programme: Following the
newa it 7 1 m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Annjr Radio: Following the 8 a.m.
and 3 p.m. news and at 11.40 p.m.

Different Story; Gat: Autumn
Sonata; Gordon: White Blm, Black
Ear: Hod: High-Ballin; Llmor: Inter-
nationa] Velvet. 4.30, 7. 9.30; Maxim:
Sweet and Sour; Mograb!: Odds and
Evens. 4.30. 7.30, 9X0; Ophlr: Ice
Castles; Oily: National Lampoon's
Animal House: Parle: Black and
White In Color, 10, 13, 3, 4, 7.15, 9.30;

Peer: Who Is Killing the Great Chefs
of Europe?; Ramat Aviv: Loves of a
Gypsy. 7.30, 9.30: Tuea. at 4.30;

Royal: Le Grand Boulfe, 10, 13, 3, 4.

7X0, 9.30; Shahaff; The Boys from
Brazil. 4.30, 7. 9.30; Studio: Callforffia

Suite: Tdudet: The Adventures of
Picasso; Tel Aviv: Concord Affair;

Tel Aviv Museum: Pareil pas Parell;

Zafon; Heaven Can Walt.

HAIFA, 4, 8.45. 9

Amphitheatre: The Game of Death;
Armen: Donna Flor and Her Two
Husbands; Atsmoq; Midnight Ex-
press: Chen: Papillon; Galor:
Assault on Precinct 13, 10, 3, 7; Adlos
Hombre, is, 4, 9; Miron: Emanuelle
Around the World, 6 non-stop perfs.;
Moriah: Convoy; Orah: Violetta

20.30 Programme Trailer
3L00 Mabat newsreel
2130 Star-sky and Hutch: Dandruff . -

'22X0 Behind the Headlines

23.10

Soap — satirical series about
two suburban families
28.38 Almost Midnight — newa
JORDAN TV (unofficial)

:

17.45* Cartoons. 18.00 Z Dream of
Jeannle. 18.80 French Hour. (JTV 8
Dick Turpin) 19.00 News in French.
10.30 News in Hebrew. 20.00 News in

Arabic. 30.80 Two’s Company. 2L1Q
Jnde the Obscure. 23.00 News, in

English. 22.16* Movie of the Week. _
. (Stows with asterisks are also hrmuT
cast on JTV3)

Army

6.30

University on the Air — Prof.

Dror Saileh lectures on Modern
Astronomy
7.07 "707" — Alex Anaki presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.03 IDF morning newsreel
0.03 Morning Party - three hours of

music, skits. Jakes and news flashes
:2.48 13 Minutes — political com-
mentary
13X3 Today’s Favourite — songs
with a special theme
14.03 Two Hours - music, art.

cinema and theatre reviews, inter-

views and anecdotes
10.03 Drinking songs of Russia and
the Balkan States l repeat)
IT.03 IPF evening newsreel
XT 43 Starts newsreel
13.03 Economics magazine
13.43 Hebrew Hit Parade

21.00

Mr, bat newsreel
21.35 University on the Air (repeat)
22.03 Boat Seller
23.03 Rondo .- with Hanoch Ron
00.05 Night Birds — songs, chat with
NdR All Alter

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 (Fourth. Fifth!

18.00 (Fourth i

*

20.00 l Fourth (
*

22.00 I Fifth. •

00.30 I Fifth! *

Fourth programme: 737 kHz;
Jerusalem ares 674; central Israel

1023
* Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

VOICE OF PEACE
Continuous music 34 hours a day.
Neva broadcasts:' Weekdays —
hourly 7.00 a.ci.-l&00 p.m.: 22.00-

< 24.00, Saturdays 9 o.m.-16.00 p.m.;
22.00.24.00.

Nosiere: Ordan: ComlngHome. 8.46,

9; Orion: East and Hustle. 6 non-stop
peril.: Orly: Anna and the Wolves.
6.4b. 9; Peer: Heaven Can Walt 4.

8X0. 9: Ron: Sweet and Sour: Bhavlt:
The Betsy. 6.30, 9.

RAMAT GAN, 7.15, 9X0
Armou: Foul Play. 4. 7.13. 9X0;
Hadar: Fedora: Lily: Girl Friends;
O&mLv. Rock *n Roll 79. 4, 7, 9.30;

OrdH! Don't Steal My Baby 4, 7.10.

9X0; Rama: Love is a Splendid
Illusion ; Ramat Gan: Odds "and

Evens.

HERZUYA
David: The Inglorious Bastard 4. 7,

9J5: TUerei: Tho Thirty Nine Steps
7.15. 943.

HOLON
Mlgdal: Interiors 4.30. 7.18. 9X0.

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom; Last Train Murder, 7.13,

9X8: Tuea. 9.18 only.

NETANYA
Esther: Mean Dog Blues. 4.30. 7. 9X6.

DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication. For Friday's
paper: 3 p.m. on Wednesday. For Sunday’s paper: 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's-
paper: 13 noon Thursday V

Ads are accepted at all offices of The Jerusalem Poet (for addresses see masthead on

back ptge)-arafrsd all recognized advertising agencies. — * ri.*.**«•*;-

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of IL12S.60 for eight words: IL1B.70 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of Hx.7a.40 for eight
words: IL3L30 for each additional word. All rates Include VAT.

BUSINESS PURCHASE/SALE

INDUSTRIAL BUILDING for storage Is BROTHER portable typewriter, English

required for one year rental. Apply ILS300, Yashlca, Electra 36 Camera, fL7,

Minimetal. Tel. 08-234487, 03-221137. HX800. Ronson cordless shaver 3XX000.
' Philips Shaver IL600. Panasonic Cassette

ll!!lillllill|!ll[imiill!!imilM|]ll[|lll!imill!l
Converter **

11X200. Tel. 02-639413.

DWELLINGS iiimiMimiiiiniiliiliinHllilltiiiMiriiilliHNi
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PERSONAL

NICE INTERESTED to meet farsigner I

Tel. 08-444808 4-7 pAn.

S£S."E? sESS mu'lllllllllll Illllllllllllllllllllllllllll

SITUATIONS VACANT

TEL AVIV

RENTAL NORTH, furnished 2 room
apartment + telephone. 03-261302.

RENTALS NORTH T.A. luxurious fur-
nlshed apartment 4- T.V. + washing
machine. Tel. 08-440778.

HERZUYA

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rentals In PItush.
Moran. TeL 03-932769.

EXCLUSIVE SALES and rentals In Pituah.
"Moran." Tel. 03-932759.

KADOSH FASHION requires women for

light work. 34 ,Habanal. Industrial Area.
Holon. Tel. 03-802079. • •

WANTED ENGLISH SPEAKING young
man for kitchen staff In Anglo-American
Bor Restaurant Phone 08-461829, Tel Aviv,

after 8 a.m.

VEHICLES

INSURANCE
ii i in ii i iiiii

BEFORE RENEWING household,
automobile Insurance, ohone Goshen. Tel.
08-717611. Jerusalem 02-719176.

FORD CORTINA XL 1976, 38.000km. cer-

tified. Passport. Tel. 08-249683.

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT Fiat 181
automatic + air-conditioning, 1977. 28,000

miles. Tel. 03-932532, 08-930088.

SALE Passport to Passport, 1974 Pinto. 12,-

300. Tel. 02-383964. -
.

CADXLAC SEDAN de vllle, 1976. like new,
air conditioning, unique opportunity. TeL
03-937728 from 9 a-zn.-l pan.

PASSPORT PEUGEOT 304, fuel Injection,

unroof, radio cassette. B-60 student dor-

mitories. Tel Avjv University, Ramat Aviv.

MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions. Peace Poin-
tings by Egyptian Children. Yocheved
Weinfeld; forma of visual linages. Arts In

Palestine in the 19th Century. Street Art.

Birds in Art. From the Collection of the

Design Department. From Still Life to

Object. Neolithic Figurines from Shear
Hsgnlan. Childhood Drawings and poin-
ting! of Israeli Artists. Words in Freedom.
Exhibit of the month : Moses Receiving the
10 Commandments — 17th century
tapestry.
RockefellerMuseum. "War and Peace"—
head of Janus. Rare bronze vessels from a
Persian period tomb, Nabhu. Islamic
Arts, from the Israel Museum collection.

Visiting Hours •— Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Thurs. 10 a.m .-6 pjn.: Tue. 4-

10 pjn.; Fri. 10 a.m.-2 pjn. Sal 10 a.m.-2
pjn. Slutne oIXhe Book, B|lly Rose Art
Garden: Spn., Mon., Wed-, Tbur. 10 axn.-6
p.m." Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m.; Fri. and Bat-' 19
a.xru-2 p.m. Rockefeller 3fluMnm:..Svp.-.
Thur.“iO a.rii:-B 'p.m.: Fri.; 'Sht 10 aim.-2
p.m. Tickets for Sat. and holidays must be
purchased In advance at the Museum,
Cahana or major Jerusalem hotels; In Tel
Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and KasteL Free
guided toms In English, Sun.. Wed., 11.00

a.m., Tubs. 4.30 p.m. from upperentrance
hall

CONDUCTED TOURS
HeJneseh Toms
L Medical Centre, in Klryot Hadassah.
Tours in Engllah at 9. 10. 11 axn. and 12
noon, leaving from the Kennedy Building.
Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No
charge- On Friday tains begin at 8 &.m. —
by appointment only. Tel. 416833.
2. The Hadassah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows— onen to the nubile from 1.30-
4X0 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27.

Today only (June 14), the Chagall Win-
dows will be open to the public, 2X0-4 p.m.
3. ML Scopus Hospital; Tours from 8.80 to

12.80 pun. No charge. Buses 9 and 28. TeL
wain. *
4. Morning half-day tour of all Hadawah
projects, 80 per person towards transpor- -

tation. By reservation only: Tel. 416888.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9
and ll axn. from Administration Building.
Givat Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.30 a.m. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Bunding. Buses 9 and 38. Further details:
Tel. 882819.

Emunah — National Religious Women's
Organisation, Tourist Centra, 26 Rehov
Ben Malmon. TeL 02-682468, 880630, 811688.
American Mteracbl Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayeeod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 232708.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone In David's Tower. Sound and Light
show In English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 pjn. at
the Gltadel near Jaffa- Gate. Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10.00 pjn. in English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. In French. Ticketa
at the entrance. Please came warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Biblical Zoo. SchneUer Wood.
Romema. Tel. 814823, 7X0 a.m. — 7 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
Jerusalem Arte Lane — Kbutsot Hayotser
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

.
Quality arts and crafts.

ATI media. See artists atwork. Open daily.

tel Aviv
MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Sdsrot Shaul
Hamalech. Exhibitions — Art of tha Six-

ties: Europe and America. Niw Ac-

quisitions, 20th century painting, sculp-

ture. drawing. Israel Photography, mirk

by pupils of the Museum workshop*.

Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — “Iters la

something in It, after all" — exhibition-

workshop on buildings In Tel Aviv.

Visiting hours: Tel Aviv Museum Sun. —
Thur. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 p.m.

SaL 7-11 pjn. flat morning, 30 ajn.-l pjn.

FREE. Helena Rubinstein Pavilion.' Sun.

—Thur. 9 o.m.-2 p~m.; 4-7 pxn. Fri. 9 a.m.-

2 p.m. Sat dosed;
Beth Hatefutsoth. The Jewish diaspora,

past and present; presented by the most -

modern technology and graphic techni-

ques. films, slide shows, audio-visual

presentations, displays, computer, ter-

minals, etc. -In the exh^Mtion.gsUerr,:
"Image Before My Eyes" —*.*
photographic- history -ef- ;Jewish life -in

FalahcT(1894-1989). In conjunction with the

exhibition; "The Life that Disappeared"
(Jewish Life In Poland, 1986-89), slide

show by Roman Vishniac, dolly.

Visiting hours: Sun., Mon., Thur. 10 un.
— 6 p.m. -Tue., Wed. 3— 10 pjn. Fri„ Sat
closed
Beth Hatefuaoth is located at Rebov
Klammer, Ramat Aviv (entrance through

Gate 2 of Tel Aviv University campus).
CONDUCTED TOURS
Emunah — National Religious Women.
166 Dm Cablrol. TeL 440816, 7B8942, 708440.

Canadian HadaBsah-Wlio Office, :-UI

Rehov Hayarkon. Tel. 227060, 8 ajn.*2 p.m. -

ORT Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 283281, 76229X-2; ORT
Jerusalem, Tel. 688141; ORT Netanys,.

Tel. 38744.

American Mtoracht Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv" — Tel. 220187, 248108.

MISCELLANEOUS
Hadassah Tourism Office, Room 304.

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 08-389784.

Tour Va’alefa World Zionist Organization

Aliya and Absorption DepL “Meet ti» ..

Israelis” — programme, presented «v*iT *

Thursday at 9.00 p.m. at the TAL HOTEL'
in cooperation with the Central Inform^
Uon Office; panel of experts, and ^Isrm#rc*T-.

film (English dialogue). Bveryogfe
welcome; admission free. -.ag

Haifa. r%."
MUSEUMS
Haifa Museum, International ExhlMtoSE
Music In the Bible, 26 Sbabtal Levi f.TBHT
B38286-8. National Maritime, TeL B36B8zS~
mega! Immigration, Tel. 636249. JapaneSrc
Art, Tel. 83664. Mane Kate, TeL Wfegg'
Dagon Grain Collection, Tel. 684221.,’Ar-
tists' House, Tel. 632366. -

MISCELLANEOUS
.

Hadaasah Tourism Office, Visit RemSt*-
Hadaasah Szold. Phone 04-664876, 81218.
What’s On In Haifa, dial 646846.

Rehovot
The Welxmaun Institute open . to public .

from 8.00 ajn. to 8.30 p.m! Visitors invited
to see film on Institute's research ac-

tivities, shown regularly at 11X0 ojn. and ;

3.00

p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only.
Tours of the Wcdunanu Bouse every haH
hour from 9.00 turn, to 3X0 pjn. end uutU
noon on Friday. Nominal foe for admission .

to Wetxmann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Td-_

.

064-88230, 054-83328. -
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Tki" schedule is subject to change lotthout

prior notice. Readers ore advised to

BeitrGurion Airport Plight Information,
(03) 97IW-B-3 (or 03S99M for El At
flights only) for changes in limes of
Arrivals and Departures.

THURSDAY
ARRIVALS
0023 El A1 318 London •

0143 Sterling 303 Copenhagen, Athens
9830 Tarom 893 Bucharest
0955 El A1 002 New York
1003 THY 824 Istanbul
1230 Sabena 203 Brussels
1306 Alitalia 738 Rome
1840 AUA 711 Vienna
1400® A1 386 Rome .

1435 TWA 888 New York .

1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1800 Danalr 4120 London, Gatwick
1013 Korair 3136 Eilat
1820 El A1 648 Rhodes
1800 TWA 306 Son Francisco, New York,
Paris

%

1666 Airirancc 132 Parts, Lyon
1700.Ei A! 186 Mexico, New York. Rome

. 1706 TWA 8iA Washington. Boston, Rome,
Atbons
1735 EI A) 348 Zurich
1765 Cyprair 302 Larnaca

- 1808 Swissair 332 Zurich ;
I860 British Air S78 London
i960 TWA H4H Chicago, Parte; Rome
1910 Olympic 301 Athens
1925 El A1 353 Frankfurt

2010 Lufthansa 606 Munich

2015 EJ A1 338 Amsterdam
2100 El A1 824 Paris
2120 El A1 378 Copenhagen
2180 EI A1 542 Athens

DEPARTURES
0030 El A1005 New York, Chicago
0245 Sterling 5M Athens, Copenhagen
0605 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. Boston,
Washington
0700 Swissair 833 Zorich
0710 TWA 811 Rome, Paris, .Boston,
Chicago.
0740 Olympic 302 Athens
0810 KLM 626 Amsterdam
0820 El A1 847 Zurich
0850 British Air 677 London
0900 El AI 015 London. New York
0910 TWA 801 Paris. New York
0940 El Al 337 Amsterdam
1000 EIA1 387 Frankfurt. ,

1010 Tarom" Sot Bucharest „
1O20 EI A1377 Copenhagen -

- 1040 El AI MS Paris . ; . . .

" - ' -

7060 THY 626 Istanbul - •
• ' -

1100 £3 Al 847 Rhodes
1900 El AJ 316 London
1343 Sabena 204 Brussels
1420 Alitalia 7739 Rome
iMO Ali-franco 137 Paris
2440 AUA 712 Vienna
1600 Lufthansa 608 Frankfurt
1600 Danalr 4121 London Gatwick
1710 El Al 541 Athens .

1838 EI ALSUBuchaitet->,-V : s

IMO Xlrfrancc- 1*7. Paris * , ..

I860 Cyprair 303 Larnac* .'^
. V.-

Thisflight Infocmnlln* Is supplied bp the

HrH-OiirffiH tnlrrmjInnul Airport ' Coon-
rtlmi/ion Centre.
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HERE IS the story as it reaJUy
happened.
When I was collecting material formy book "Altaiena'' X took It as a

matter of course to contact Ttsraef
G&U11, the man who had been a close
aide of David Ben- Gurian„ Israel’s
first premierand defence minister in. t

those dark days' of June ibm,
The Alt&lena was an I25L boat

carrying arms and fighters which
the bpin began organising some
months before the establishment of
the state butwhich set sail for Israel
a fewweeks after that event. Most of
its arms were given to the IZL by the
French government, and its
passengers were Holocaust sur-
vivors. Although the ship's arrival
had the Israel government’s ap-
proval, a sharp disagreement broke
out between the government andthe
JZL command (which acted under
government approval in integrating
Irgun fighters Into the IDF) over the
arms' distribution. This escalated to
bloodshed and the destruction of the
vessel by shelling. The toll of Ilfe was
heavy: is dead among the JZL men,
with three IDF fatalities. -

It was on May 6, 1971 that X wrote
to G&lfil asking him “to meet me to
answer questions on this subject,
even if not for quotation or direct at-
tribution.’' Four days later I receiv-
ed a reply from his secretary —
G&H11 was then a minister-without-
portfolio — to the effect that “the
letter has been passed on to the
minister.'*

On June 13, 1971 1 wrote again to
G&lill, asking for a clearcut answer. •

A fortnight later, his aide advised
me that the minister "has no time to
spare now for the subject of your
book.” This letter also said that in
view of the minister's bitter ex-
perience with various other
publications, he hoped to.publlsh bis
own version of the events concerned.

In response to this, I proposed the
following “deal”: if the minister
would grant me an Interview. I
would submit to him the pre-
publication copy of all those parts of
the manuscript referring to him. But
the reply was once more in the
negative.

THE POSSESSION of land has been
fiercely and furiously defended since
time immemorial, and there la prac-
tically no country on earth that does
not have a history of bloody
fratricidal squabbles over land.
Even today, when modern, con-

cepts of communal living and co».
ownership could be expected to have
tempered the primeval urge to fight
for possession of land, there la
nothing more calculated to rouse the
passions of even the mildest of per-
sona than the threat of being dis-

possessed of even the smallest
modicum of real estate.

Nevertheless, the demands of
modern living are such that private
property must often be expropriated
for the general good of the public in

order to implement town planning
schemes, or for purposes of slum
clearance, or road construction, etc.

In consequence, most countries

have some form of law, subject to

suitable safeguards, for the com-
pulsory acquisition of private proper*:

ly- for brf4ff$fttee tene'ficlal.tolbe

public .Fpiwe^gmple, bvthe U.&., .

there is the institution known as
“eminent domain.”
In Israel, there are Tseveral laws

under' which property may be ex-
propriated, but the two most impor-
tant are the Land (Acquisition for

Public Purposes) Ordinance, which
was enacted by the British man-
tdatory government In 19*8, and the

Planning and Building Law, passed
by the Knesset in 1969.

THE BRITISH Ordinance gives wide
and sweeping powers to the high
commissioner (now replaced by the
minister of finance) to acquire
ownership in land, or possession or

use of any land for a definite period,

where“satisfied that it Is necessary
or expedient for any public purpose
so. to do.”
The ordinance lays down that the

anere publication in the Qaxette (now
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WHO WRITES HISTORY ?
I Applied time and again to Galili— during chance encounters In the -

. Knesset restaurant, at meetings of
the Labour Party central committee
and via mediators from among his

.

closest friends -- ail to nio avail.
'

X was thus obliged to. make do'
without GalUTs Interview, and my
hook came out with the title
"Altaiena." .(It set off sharp echoes
and caused arguments and dls-
cuBsions; and fids week its sixth edi-.

tion is due out).- What I wrote ap-
parently did not please Galili at all,

far he reacted very sharply. It seems
very likely that if he had consented
to grant me that interview, he might

.
well have clarified certain episodes
that still beg a number of quedbomf,
Tor he was really deeply involved In

this episode and Us word was almost
law. But he preferred to stay silent,

settingupahue and cry only afterIts
publication.

ONE OF THE COMPLAINTS he
voiced in his interview with your,
political 1 correspondent, Mark
Segal, ( The Jerusalem Post, January
20) paid me a somewhat dubious
compliment:, GaDM accused, me of
making a maiaive effort to rewrite
the history of the War of
Independence, and of representing
jrfm as the

,

villain of the piece in the
Altaiena affair. In his version of

events it was YIseael Galili who was
the restraining agent on the late

David Bttn-Ourion during that tragic
Incident when the latter feared that &
“putsch” ‘ was being . attempted.
Thus,, since my book does not, in

Gainra opinion, gibe with his picture

of the events, it Is therefore, “a
massiye,Wd. to rewrite history."

- .. Amongthe charges*imputed to me,
Galili points to an attempt to

minimise the role of the Haganah in

the. prefindependence struggle.
Indeed?. My book explicitly states

that theISaganah was the largestnf
the .organisations fighting for in-.

By SHLOMO NAKDIMON

The Altaiena bums off the Tel Aviv. coast.

n££SwL

x dependence. True I also mentioned
the late David Ben-Gurion’

8

criticism of the Wngwnph and Its

preparedness for the War of
independence, ' For, when Ben-
'Gurion took 'over defence affairs In

the Zionist Executive and proceeded
to look into .the

.
Ylshuv’s defence

prior to the State's establishment, he
was Indeed sharply critical of what
was going on In the Haganah and
held that in fact it was not ready for
confrontation, with the Arab coun-
tries. He had ah extremely sharp ex-
change with .the" Haganah com-
manders and took them sternly to
task. And L for my small part, have
relied on mighty figure, for me
the supreme authority on everything
relating to' the official leadership of
the Yiahuv's defence organisation in
those days. • t
This hi surely the right juncture to

mention that Galili and his closest
associates, men such as the late

Minister Aharon Zisling, were then
among Ben-Gurloh’a bitterest adver-
saries on these Issues.
This Issue of the wars of the Jews

In 19*8 Is not one that can be all that

easily set aside. The Altaiena affair

was hot tts main focus; for It was,
after all, only cine of a series of stor-

my Incidents from those days. There
were, for example, the removal of
YIsrael Galili from his post as head
of the national command of the
Haganah— close to the time of the
Altaiena incident; the dissolution of
the Palmah HQ; the reorganization
of the defence establishment; the
struggle over army appointments.
And all were accompanied by
rebellious utterances from the
generals and threats of resignations
from the just-formed IDF.

IN ' THE COURSE of these
events, the following episode took
place:On June 3, 19*8, at the height
of the War of Independence when Its

outcome was still unclear, the
leadership ofMap&m convened for a
closed meeting. Under discussion
was no less than a proposal to seek
Ben-Gurion’8 dismissal from the
Defence Ministry and to have him
court-martialled. (What must' he
remembered here Is that Mapam
was then composed of Hashomer

Beshumot) of a notice to the effect

that land Is about to be acquired for a
public purpose constitutes conclusive
evidence that the purpose for which
the land Is to he acquired is, in fact, a
public purpose; It thus -effectively

prevents anyone from challenging
- the public nature of the purpose for

which the land is intended. Further-
more, it even precludes the Interven-
tion of the High Court, as long as the
minister of finance exerciseshis dis-

cretion in a nan-arbitrary manner. .

It this appears .to he- a draconic
provision ©flaw. oncK could do ' ho \

bettetthahlo seek'the reaaqriTor ffIn

'

the explanatory,note contained.iiua

,

memorandum to the' ordinance, in
justifying the need to prevent any
possible challenge of the high com-
missioner's decision to expropriate

land fair a public purpose, the note
points out that before this provision

of the ordinance was enacted, any in-

terested person could at any time
challenge an acquisition In the courts

on the grounds that the purpose of the
acquisition was not of a public
nature. , ..

"It would clearly not he in the

public Interest to^Ilow this state of

affairs to continuS,” states the note.

"Land acquisition may involve very
expensive preliminary in-
vestigations and costly works or

buildings may be carried out or con-

structed on land acquired. Before
public moneys are expended in this

way, it is necessary that the govern-
ment, or Other acquiring authority,

should he able to know with certainty

that the acquisition Is not susceptible

to change...”

HOWEVER, PAINFUL ft may be to

have one’s land expropriated, there
is some cold comfort in the
knowledge, that expropriation does
not mean confiscation. In other -

words, the dispossessed land owner
will either be given alternative land,

depending on the circumstances, or

will be paid compensation. The latter

is to be fixed either by agreement
between the parties or, in the
absence or any such agreement, by
the courts.

LAW AND THE
LAYMAN

by Doris Lankin

It is true that in the past the com-
pensation often fell short of the real

value of the land, due mainly to it be-

ing based on assessment made atrthe

time the land was expropriated,

whereas several years would have
elapsed before the court proceedings
were completed, and Inflation and
devaluation would have taken, their

toll. In 1976, however, the courts

were empowered to link the assess-

ment- to the cost-of-living index and
award. In addition, Interest from the

(Jay on which the land was ex-

propriated, which has improved the

lot of the dispossessed owner.
The compensation is paid to the

, registered owner at the land or, if the

land is not registered, to the person
In possession thereof. However, if the

government claims that the un-
registered land belongs to the state,

then the onus of proof that the land is

held in private ownership or in lawful

possession folia on the person mak-
ing such a claim. ,

LAND MAY ALSO be expropriated,

under the Planning and Building Law
of 1965, by a local town planning com-
mission, if in the opinion of the dis-

trict town planning commission the

expropriation is necessary in the in-

terests of a public purpose. Compen-
sation will also be paid for such ex-

propriation.
But under both the Land (Acquisi-

tion for Public Purposes) Ordinance

and the Planning and Building Ialw,

up to *0 per cent of a privately owned
plot of land may be expropriated
loithout any compensation whatever,
if it is required for widening or
building a road, or for parks and
recreation arearf, or for buildings

serving educational, cultural,
religious and health purposes.
However, either the minister of

finance or the minister of the interior

(depending underwhich of the above
two laws the land Is expropriated)
has the discretion to grantsuchcom-
pensation as he think* fit, if he is

satisfied that undue- hardship hmi
-beencausedzthe landowner by the ex-

propriation of upto 40 per cent of Ms
land.

On the other hand, if the value of
the remaining 60 per cent of land is

enhanced by the construction or
widening of a road, then the owner
can be required to contribute
towards the coals of the construction.
Furthermore, the local authorities

can demand a contribution towards
tiie costs of making a road from the
owners of property adjacent to It.

So In certain circumstances a land
owner may not only lose '*0 per cent

of hla land but, to add insult to injury*

he could still he required to con-

tribute towards the cost of building a
road on bis expropriated property.

.He may, however, be permitted to
’

build more densely on the remaining
60 per cent of his land as some com-
pensation for his loss.

THE TWO LAWS discussed above
apply to expropriation of Land within

the borders ofthe state, and it la of in-

terest to note that only a small part of

the land expropriated since the es-

tablishment of the State of Israel

belonged to the Arab population.

Most expropriated land belonged to

the Jewish population of. Israel, a
very striking example of this being
Jerusalem's Ramat Eshkol
neighbourhood, which was built on
land expropriated from several
Jewish families.

Where land beyond the green line

CFredCaasrafic)

Hatsair and Ahdut Ha'avoda —
GaUH's own party — and that It was
represented in the coalition govern-
ment by two ministers. At that time,

too, most of the senior army com-
mand were Mapam members.)

The full minutes of the above-
mentioned meeting are in my
possession; reading the record of
such a discussion, held at the height
of a battle for the fledgling Jewish

- state's very survival, one can only
wonder what to call It: a bid to usurp
the defence minister, the direct com-
mander at the war, or merely the
usually accepted parliamentary
game.
In all humility, may I say that It la

not I who am seeking to rewrite
history. No, an effort of quite
another type is belhg made: an
attempt to damage my book by
presenting it as a one-sided docu-
ment, by purposely Ignoring the
facta I included in it.

And now for a look at some of the
things mentioned by Galili in his In-

terview with Mark Segal.
• I did not present Galili as a

has been seized by the military
government, this was done either by
virtue of international law, which
allows selling land in occupied
territories for military outposts or
security settlements, or by virtue of
the 1953 Jordanian law with respect
to acquisition of property for public
purposes, which is very similar to
our own Land (Acquisition for Public
Purposes) Ordinance.

Up to the present it has been the
practice of the military government
to expropriate only the use of such
lands on a temporary basis, and not
outright ownership thereof. Further-
more, although under international

law, payment for the use of occupied
land for military and security pur-

poses may be postponed till the
cessation of hostilities and the sign-

ing of a peace treaty, the Israel

Government has seen fit to pay im-
mediately for the use of any land
seized by the military government,
at a rate fixed by special committees
set upjor the purpose of assessing
the "ccnnpendafibn 'due"To ' the lan-

downers. . ... ... . .... • --

The only time that ownership, in-

stead of mere use, has been acquired
by the military government is when
ownersof seized landhave expressed
a 'preference for compensation for

the ownership of the land Instead of
merely for the use thereof. In the

Rafiah area, for example, many of

the Beduin plumped for an outright

sale of their land, and not a few of

them, it later transpired, had receiv-

ed generous .compensation for land
that had never belonged to them.

In the case of the Beduin in the
Negev, their claim to land on which
they have lived and grazed their

wwiTnaiw for many years, is based on
possession, In the absence of any
registered ownership. The govern-
ment, on the other hand, maintains
that the unregistered land is state

land; according to the provisions of

the ordinance the onus would thus

fall on the Beduin to rebut this claim.

The government, however, has not

Insisted on Its formal rights and has
offered the Beduin generous compen-
sation, as well as alternative land In

exchange for the land required for

military and other public purposes.

Even if the Beduin reject this offer,

and the land has to he seized against
their will by invoking the ordinance,

there is no doubt that they will be
compensated just as every citizen of

Israel is compensated, at least finan-

cially, for being deprived of hla

property.

“villain”, in regard to his role In the
bloody confrontation of the

> “Altaiena” affair. All X did was to
describe, quite objectively, what he
did and what steps he took as the
liaison between the premier and
defence minister and the IZL com-
mand (which was then operating
with the authority of the IDF high
command). In fact what Galili wants
to do is.to divert attention from the
main issue, namely that the fate of
the Altaiena hinged on how matters
were presented to the defence
minister. The final outcome was cer-

tainly bad. How did Galili in fact pre-
sent the subject to Ben-Gurion?
There is no mention of the subject in

the defence minister's diaries.

GaUli's version is his and hla own
alone. 'Hie late Levi Eshkol, the third

party (to the discussion), also leftno
record of the conversation. But
GaliH's involvement certainly did
leave clear traces in different
publications and among eye
witnesses. It was on these that I
relied when compiling my book.

THE MOST INNOVATIVE and
refreshing revelation Is Galill's

claim to have been the restraining
agent on Ben-Gurion in the Altaiena
affair. In other words It was the first

premier and defence minister who
was “the villain”. Perhaps Galili

will do posterity a favour and
enlighten us on those original ideas
or orders Issued by the defence
minister that he, Galili, was sup-
posed to have restrained? What, in

fact, could have been worse than
sinking the boat by artillery fire?
• Galili chose to quote from
Michael Bar-Zohar’s biography
“Ben-Gurion" in trying to prove that
It was Ben-Gurion who ordered the
use of force against the Altaiena. But
that is precisely what appears In my
book, and by means of the original
document. Does this not prove that
Galili wished to demonstrate
thereby that my book Is one-sided

and that Important information was
omitted?
• Galili mentions that Ben-Gurion
feared a “putsch” and was concern-
ed about the International
ramifications of the affair. If that
was really so, then his’ fear was a
function of the information
presented to Beh-Gurion. And the
fact is that his prime channel of in-

formation in this case was none
other titan Galili himself.
• Finally, I would like to bring to
G&llll’s attention that Ben-Gurion
himself gave me some very impor-
tant documents to use in my book
and the defence minister was to have
written an introduction alongside the
one by Premier Begin. Apart from
Ben-Gurion'a material, I was for-

tunate to have received other
material from dozens of people close

to Galili or belonging to his circle in

those days, men such as Sh&ul
Avigur, Dan Even, Ylgael Yadin,
Meir Pa'll, Halm Ben-Menahem and
others.

I HAVE .PROBABLY disap-
pointed Galili, for It is not
hla version that I have adopted. For
my part, I was open-minded as far as
he was concerned. I tried to givehim
every opportunity to say what he had
to say apart from which, he has in

his possession an historically in-
valuable archive. But he designedly

blocked every possibility of contact
between us. And nevertheless, I did
manage to reconstruct substantial
aspects of his Involvement In the
Altaiena affair, for after all it is on
record In various documentary
sources, both classified and open.
which were available to me and
which are fully reflected in my book.
Thus, with all due respect I

suggest that in future Galili take
greater care when he makes such
sharp accusations as to the rewriting
of history. After all. if history has not
turned out as he wished, no one Is to
blame except those who made It as It

is.

SAfomo Nafcdimon is a former
political correspondent of “Yediof
Ahronot" and fa the author of the
book "Altaiena, ” Last year he was
appointed political and press adviser
to the Prime Minister.

CONFOUNDING
THE CRITICS

HJSADEBS/Sraya Shapiro

HEBREW BOOK WEEK, which
opened throughout the country
yesterday, is an undeniable success,
awl like most success stories, it

naturally comes, under attack of

mounting intensity from various in-

terested quarters.

The campaign against it is led by,

of all people, the writers themselves.

It's all very well for the publishers to
nrnmw money by the million, 'they

argue, but we, the writers, get prac-

tically nothing in return' for our
work. Pushingthe argument further,

the writers say that in the
publishers' endeavour to- give, the
publica fchfe&p hook it is 'always

autbojna,’ fees that,they cut, never.the

cost of printing or cardboard, or the

size of the bookseller's commission.
Booksellers, too. resent Book

Week, griping at the publishers' en-

try into retail commerce even for

this one week in.the year. And, they
charge, the public holds off its

purchases weeks before the annual

sale in anticipation of the bargains.

The Week, does bring in cash, the
publishers admit, and this is par-

ticiularly important when credits

are hard to come by and extremely
expensive. But the publishers outlay
on the Week is high — extra pay for

employees, money spent on the
' stands, charges, if only partial, for

security arrangements. Some
publishers go so far as to claim the
game is not worth the candle, even
charging that in the long run, the

Week Is little more than a publicity

stunt.

THERE IS MORE public money to

Book Week, and to publishing
generally, than meets the eye. The
budget for the Week tops IL8m. The
government and the local authorities

make special allocations for the

event, and also support many pro-

jects designed to encourage creative

writing and Its publication. The
Hebrew Book Council has spent
Tram , in the last two or three years

in printing work which commercial
publishers have shied away from as
unprofitable. The Tel Aviv Founda-
tion for Arts and Literature and
other institutions have similar alms.

Each day sees an average of 10

Hebrew books come off the presses

in Israel, printed In between 12'to Is

million copies — but only a traction

of this vast figure is sound commer-
cial investment. With the.number of

publishersnowup to approaximately
a hundred, one wonders what sub-

sidies they receive to help keep their

accounts straight.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS indicate

that two-thirds of Israel's over-SOs do
not read as much as one Hebrew
book a year (but four out of five do
read aHebrew daily newspaper). By
West European standards, thiolsnot
too 'had,'iwftirf3nfhiatry htnciabr
observe. In this respect, Israel is

only disadvantaged by the size of its

population, and hence its potential

readership, as compared with more
populous nations on the other side of

the Mediterranean.
' But. dare one say it, the entertain-

ment level of Hebrew writers is also

rather low compared with their

European counterparts, an observa-
tion borne out by the steady drop in

interest that the reading public here
shows in original Hebrew writing,

with translations faring far better.

Subsidies will certainly not remedy
this; for while inducements such as

Book Week may push” up sales, (one

educated guess is that last year's

sales may have reached XLiOm.)
only good writing will arrest the

reader's interest for more than a
page.

WHATEVER CRITICISM may be
levelled against Book Week, by way
of justified observation or can-
tankerous carping, it remains a
great occasion. First held as part of
Israel's tenth anniversary
celebrations, and built on an idea put
forward by the poet Shlomo Tan'i. it

was taken up and developed by
Mordechai Bernstein, the Im-
aginative but practical president of
the Publishers’ Association.

Israelis flock to the stands of Book
Week In vast crowds, for, as Berns-
tein says, "It's really a people’s
holiday.” Contact with books is a vir-

tue in Itself, whether the books are
bought or not, for love begins with
contact.
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A concert to remember

CRYPTIC CLUES
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I Does it- proclaim .that
Benedict ahull be nameless?
t5) _

i Rower that causes father
some kM) of pay? (5)

i Flynn in an earlier role?
(51
A large portion of steak
nufces a meal <3>

A little sirl carrying a
camera? (5)

I fbrauvi opening of oorres-

A
>

nSSxr of* letter* (5)
i Manage to compete? (3) .

i H>e Italian who rewluLon-
ised our art? <6)
The virtue of rewriting a
shy note W>
Pan of a ship W
A moon!. glit departure? fi>

You can act it from Sheffield
17)
Not a serious discourtesy?
(8) , .

Irish initial*. llinugh qulle

likely a Hebrewl (3)

She's short oI maLCr.Al! (5)

Wander about confuting the
dear men W). ,

He needs pull In order to
moke progress f»

i There's a wnm» player In

the bnnir (3) .

! A name In the world or
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.
(5 )

Mercury, maybe *•»>

See about some w.imj -n
France (5)
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He has his choice (31

Bird ‘mostly resembling a
parrot without & tad t«*

where to nuke an entrance
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3 Shatter 15)
t Film director

(5)
16 punctuation

mark (5)
11 Bleat (3)
12 Ethical (5)

IS Hold t7>
15 Contract (5>
18 Unwell (3)
19 It's taught id)

ti Curled (he lip
(7)

22 BBgcr (4)

23 Pet dog f4)

24 One more <7'/

26 Cooked 16)

29 Rower (3)
31 Duck *5J
St Incisive 1 7)
34 Crew (5)

35 Pugg (3)

36 -Prisoner of—“ (5)
37 Faces (5)
U Makes

sluggbh
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LOSS DOWN
1 Bra ? t5)
2 S^NKchifymg

4 Satellite
5 Climbed 161

6 Apertures <3)
7 Trunk i5 >

9 Vessel »3>

12 Tube station
< 4, 3 )

14 Drink <3)

16 Flower to)
17 Finished >5)

19 Omitted >4, 3)
26 Reason <*)
ii DibMtniiulcd

<5)

13 RpLiic f7J

i* Wireless
pun 16 )

25 Trilby ? -3»

27 Weary i5 >

23 Unwanted
plants fj)
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30 Hillock »>)

32 Food «4» !
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19 Wherein to work artistically
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* Yesterday’s Easy Solution
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21 Escape with a sprained
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23 A country'* name? (7)

24 It may be yellow (6)
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27 A fumitor man C5)
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when pat in the wrong
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i 33 Do a letter for a a lri (3)
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ISRAEL - PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA, with Kyrtl Koadrashin
conducting. Alicia de Larrocha, piano.
Brahma: “Tragic” Overture. Moaart: -

Plano Concerto No.25 In C. K. 068.

Prokofiev:'Symphony No.0. Op. 100

ONCE AGAIN, Jerusalem was given

the privilege of a first performance
In an Israel Philharmonic Orchestra
programme series' — and it was a
concert to remember. Both the con-

ductor and the soloist were “from
the top drawer," so to speak, and the

result was music making of the

highest order.
.

Even the "Tragic” Overture
offered something extra. Not for a

S tLme has any conductor here

eved that characteristic Brahm-
winn mezzoforte without dragging or

dimming the context. This was big-

boned conducting, and the orchestra

responded to make the overture

truly symphonic.
The measure of the maestro's

style was even more fully shown in

the symphony where one was able to

beat a Prokofiev who had' got far

beyond his “Classical” first. The
conductor's bold and subtle drive il-

lumined the many facets ofthe work,

keeping the strands taut without any
sacrifice of excitement or sweep.

MUSIC/Dora Bowden

There were heroic dimensions in

the first movement, “marcato”
whimsy in the second, seductive

potency in the adagio (like the com-
poser's “Romeo and Juliet”), and a
finale full of bursts of light. It was, in

'ail, a masterly interpretation In

which the orchestra was a magnifi-
cent Instrument.

In between came Mozart’s concer-

to, played by Alicia de Larrocha with
exquisite touch, flawless flexibility

and elegant sensitiveness. Her pear-
ly runs flowed - to use a favourite

phrase of Mozart's — “like oil.”

The purity of tone had the highest
polish. Clarity at speed was consum-
mate. What was lacking was
volume.
The piano was mostly within

chamber music dimensions — but
then, Mozart didn't create the work
for a 3,000-seat hail, and throughout
the piano sang at the pianist's will.

Throughout, too, the conductor
kept the orchestral texture so geared
to the soloist that nothing was lost,

and the orchestra, when on its own,
provided majestic moments.

Emmanuel Gruber, cello. Emmanuel
KniMrahy, piano. (Israel Museum, June
9). Beethoven: Seven variations on a
theme from "The Magic Flute."
Schumann: Fantasle Stficke Op.78. Mar-
tlnn: Sonata No.* (1641). Noam
Sheriff: “Confession”, for Cello Solo

(1989). Debussy:Sonata for Cello and
Piano. Paganini: Variations on One String

on a Theme of BoiwlnJ.

THOUGH the two Emmanuels, both

admirable musicians, chose a rather

mixed programme, they did thereby

show their wide range.

Their finest collaboration came In

the most significant works — the

Martinu and Debussy sonatas. The
Czech composer here produced a
work of weight and worth, and the

cellist grasped its solemn tone and

its dramatic strength, while the

pianist was the complete partner.

The Debussy was given lighter

treatment — quite rightly — and
though its whimsies were not always
realized, the performance was both

spacious and volatile. Tonal quality

was beautifully matched.

In the works by Beethoven and
Schumann, the pianist was
sometimes too robust for the cello,

but there could be two reasons for

this: The Schumann was actually

written for the clarinet, so possibly

the cello register couldn't hold Its

own so well against the piano. Also,

both in this and the Beethoven, the

cellist seemed sometimes to handle

his bow so that pressure varied too

much and the bow ended a phrase
short of its full value. The perfor-

mance was nevertheless animated
and interesting.

One could be facetious about
Noam Sheriffs "Confession for Cello

Solo” and say it made bang-and-

whlmper progress, hut It was really

a serious work and was played with
wisdom and skill. So, Indeed, was the

Paganini (though the harmonics
were not always impeccable)

-

The piano part here was written as
accompaniment, but from the cello

emanated a showpiece, and in the

playing something even reminiscent

of the cellist Maurice Gendron
himself, who transcribed the work
for cello and obviously did a splendid

job.

8. imtetr. 12. Fence. U.-.

J4. Otter. 15. HabiL 14.

IK. Bench- 19. Aspired.

,

1»rrw. 22. Stress; 23.

e. 25. Scold. 26. Parr. 38.

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

LEGEND.
IN BAND
Choreographic fantasy

on the birth of Tel Aviv
In movement, song,

dance and pictures

Premiere performance*: Tel Aviv, BoiHtnali, bjo pjn. Sunday. June 17,

Monday, Juno 18. Tickets: Hadr&o. other agencies and box office on evening

of performances. Tuesday, June 29 — all tickets sold out.

Beemheba, Keren, Thursday, June 26 at 9.15 p.m. Tickets: Hanava.
Jerusalem Theatre, Sunday, July 1 at 8A0 p-m. Tickets; KJ&im. Haifa

Theatre, Sunday. July 8 at 8.80 p.m. Tickets: Garber, Tel. 84777.

Become an labal Theatre subscriber. For details, Tel. 03-58711 DANCE THEATRE
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Deadlock in budget fight of

Treasury v. local authorities
By ALAN ELSNEB

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TELAVIV.—The budgetary dispute

between the Union of Local
Authorities and the Treasury, which
has been going os for several
months, yesterday reached total

deadlock, with both sides sniping at

the other from entrenched positions.

There Is, according to a spokesman
of the union, a "better than good
possibility" that the municipalities

will call a strike of municipal ser-

vices after the union's general
assembly next Thursday.

PInhas Eylon, mayor of Holon and
chairman of the union, hod threaten-

ed to call a services strike within 24
hours, as was announced in most
newspapers yesterday.
The Jerusalem Post has learned

that the municipalities are almost
unanimously in favour of the strike.

The mayors of Tel Aviv, Haifa and
Jerusalem all support the idea, while

the Association of Development
Towns is pushing hard for militant
action.

Avraham Shohat, chairman of the
association and mayor of Arad, told

The Post yesterday that all the
development towns supported stop-

ping their services to the public. He
said that many have not been able to

pay the salaries of their workers for

several months. Two weeks ago, the
development towns decided to stop

paying their electricity, water, gas,

telephone and postal bills. “We have
received an extra ILBBm. from the

government since then, but this does
almost nothingto alleviate ourgrave
financial problems.” he said. The
municipalities claim that the
Treasury is holding up their budgets

and that money is not reaching
them.
Last week the municipalities gave

in to the wage demands of 00.000 city

workers organised in the Clerks'

Union. At that time the Treasury
declared that this agreement was
outside the national wage
framework and that it would not

allow the necessarymoney to pay for

it to reach the municipalities.

Yesterday a Treasury spokesman
told The Post that If the wage deal
with the Clerks' Union went through,
other unions, including the Civil Ser-

vants Union, would also demand in-

creases of 16 per cent. “We are total-

ly against it," the spokesman said.

"We hope the services strike does
not take place, but we do not Intend
to Increase municipal budgets, no
matter what happens.”
At the moment, no attempts at

mediation between the two sides are
planned and a strike of some or all

municipal services seems inevitable

at the end of next week. Schools, day-
care centres and other educational
Institutions will be closed, while
welfare services will cease.

Slow unloading raises cost

of imported scrap iron

PEOPLE & PROFITS
XITiflhAKAVNI, the recently depos-
ed head of the Israel Government
Coins and Medals Corporation, who
jwas found guilty of backdating an
order so thata dealer could get a dis-

count, has been appointed represen-
tative for the American
businessman Victor Carter. Baruch
Barak, who held this post for &
number of years, has resigned to

{assume the position of Economic
Counsellor at the Israel embassy in

r.*

i

THE BANKER, a leading British

journal, has published the latest

rankings of the 800 largest banks In
the Western world. Bank Hapoallm
made the biggest stride forward,, as
it advanced 11 places, from 122nd to

111th in' size. Bank Leumi rose four
places, from the 102 spot to 98. The
IDB group lost one rung and'is plac-

ed in the 183rd spot

BANKHAPOAUM and Bank Leumi
are participating in the narmallsa-'
tlon process between Israel and
Egypt by opening a jointly run
branch in El-Arlah- This will be the
first bank which Is not part of the
military government and la located
close to the new Egyptfan-Israell
border. The branch will be ™»nn»a
alternatively by Bank Hapoallm and
Bank Leumi staff. In the Initial

stages the bank will be open' during

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A shipload of scrap Iron
imported from the U.S. by the Kbor
company's Steel City In Acre, is run-
ningup high costs in the port here, as
a result of slow unloading. The scrap
arrived on April 24 and unloading is

still not completed and will continue
for another week at least.

Port manager Mbshe Haral told
The Jerusalem Post that the im-
porters must bear the full blame for
the delay, “since they ignored our
warnings not to use a ship we cant
handle properly.” Steel City general
manager, Uri Bar-Rattan, on the
other hand, rejected the attitude that
"the customer is always wrong,”
and claimed that originally the port
management had given him the
green light for bringing in the scrap
metal on board the 17.000 ton Cypriot
freighter Astynax.
Bar-Ratson said the original

freight bill for the 17,000 tons of
scrap had totalled over $600,000, one
third of the price of the metal Itself.

The drawn-out unloading will
reportedly add another $200,000 to

the bilL Nevertheless, Bar-Ratson
stressed, "we shall still earn on the
steel we'll make from the scrap.”

a deep draught, could be berthed
only where the small, three-ton
cranes could be used.
These three tons Included the

special grabs that bad to be fitted to
the cranes to handle the scrap, so
that unloading was proceeding at the
rate of only a few hundred tons dally,
In two shifts, Haral said. "We’d
prefer not to have the job at all,

because it'a a waste of manpower,
but we ham to accommodate our
customers,” he added.
Bar-Ratson claimed that original-

ly the port management had okayed
the use of the big ship. Only after she
had been chartered and set out on
her way, had the management ex-
pressed reservations, and then it

was too late. He believed that future
shipments would be handled faster,

after the porthad gained experience
and overcome technical difficulties.

Steel City now needs 116,000 tons of
scrap annually to produce the
building iron the country needs. Of
this amount 80,000 tons of scrapwere
purchased In Israel, "but we must
Import tiie rest, until the govern-
ment ponses legislation for the
obligatory sale to us of scrapped
oars, which would help us eliminate-
expensive imports," he said.

BUSINESS ON A SHOESTRING — Student Mlchal Elkana
demonstrates the puppets she and a friend make on Jerusalem’s
streets. Selling for IL100 they are bought by young and old.

(Steve Nelson)

U.S. trade exhibit

here next week

Heavy oils and oil sands may
eventually ease oil shortage

He noted that hundreds of old can
Moahe Haral said that-Wheit the were abandoned every year along

import deal was first broached, he
had advised the importers to use a
shallow-draught ship, so that she
could berth alongside the port's big,

25-ton cranes, for quick unloading.
Unfortunately his advice had been
ignored, and the Astynax, which has

the highways. But under the present
law. scrap dealers were prevented
from picking them up and bringing
them to Acre for recycling into steel.

Suitable legislation would save the
country millions of dollars a year, he
said.

EDMONTON (AP). — Seven work-
ing days and more than 100 scientific

papers after it started, the First
World Conference on Heavy Oils and
OO Sands ended yesterday with no
clear decision on whether the
world’s energy salvation lies Inthose
once-unwanted resources.
Throughout the UN conference,

representatives from 84 countries
debated whether the resources can
he developed fast enough to meet
growing global shortages of conven-
tional light oil.

Complex and costly solutions were
outlined for the problems of extrac-
ting and refining tbe sluggish,
mineral-laden heavy oil and the im-
mobile, even-heavier oil that lies In
oil sands.
Left unanswered was the question

of whether the international com-
munity can muster the win, money
and manpower needed far large-
scale development of the vaqt
resources, which totalIn the trillions

of barrels and appear in more than
6Q'countries.
The 30 delegates, conference

organizers admitted, could not agree
on a precise scientific definition of

where light oil stops and heavy oil

begins.

Conference spokesmen said they
had made significant progress in
their campaign to draw the attention

of government and Industry to heavy
oil, a resource usually shunned in the
past by companies seeking smooth-
flowing, easily-reflnable light afl.

Just collecting so much expert in-

formation in one place, they said,

marks a major advance in heavy oil

research.
"This first International con-

ference will enter history as the
beginning of the heavy crude and tar

.

sands period," said Joseph Baraea
of the UN Institute for Training tod
Research.-
Barnea, principal organiser of the

conference, saida crashprogramme
of developing oil sands production
could eliminate world oil shortages
in lfl to 20 years.
Others said development would he

slowed- by technological inefficien-

cies and huge costa— $4b. for one-oil

sands plant,. $lfa. for one heavy oil

upgrading plant.

The alternative, however, was
starkly described by Royal Bank of

Canada forecasters, who said oil

costs in 18 years would be about four
times higher than current prices.
One policy statement that won

general consent noted that en-
vironmental regulations have often
blocked heavy oil projects.

By VfTOWAK OKED
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — 'nie biggest-ever U.S.
exhibition here will open next week
at the Israel Trade Fairs Centre as
part of the Technology ’79 exhibition.

At a press conference held yester-

day by the Israel-America Chamber
ofCommerce, William R. Vltoua, the
director of the U.S. exhibition, said
that there will be a total of 121 ex-
hibitions.

Vltous, who organized similar ex-
hibitions here in 1984 and 1988, said
that In Ms view the outstanding
change is the great number of
American companies represented
here today.

Carolyn R. Creator® , of- the Inter-

national Trade and Industry Ad-
ministration at the U.S. Department
of Commerce, said that among the
unusual products to be shown at the

.

exhibition will be a new waste dis-

posal system produced by General
Environmental Science Corp. of
Cleveland.

The system is called Ldquld Live
Micro-Organism (Limo, far short),

and can be used by city sewage
lagoons, septic systems, bolding
tanks in boats, planes, and trains.

President Jimmy Carter and
Commerce Secretary Juanita Krepa,
have both sentgreetings on the open-
ing of theexhibltion.

All tiie answers

for Israelis abroad

”Great Buy”rates
ow available

EXPORT RECORD. — The Fer-
tilisers and Chemicals plant In Haifa
topped the two million dollar
monthly export .mark for the first

time during May, with exports of
$2.1zn., the company reported
recently. June’s exports are ex-
pected to he $2.6m. For the whole of
1979 FAC expects to reach the $20m:
mark, almost double last year’s
$llm.

for touring

To let
' A HIGH LUXURY

APARTMENT
IN APARTMENT HOTEL

near Forum Hotel (formerly
Sheraton)

*

VeL OS-918981

A guide to security for Israelis

abroad, whose title translates
(roughly) “Be Prepared” Is being
distributedby the Government Infor-

mation Centre’s publications service
to Israelis leaving tbe country for
summer holidays.
The booklet Is available at offices

of El Al, foreign airlines operating in
the country and travel agents.
This is the fifth year the book has

been distributed. With it goes
another pocket publication/ “Israel
In Figures,” which provides up-to-

date Information about the state.

Another handy aid to the Israeli by
now not-so-innocent abroad, called
"Know the Answer,” dealing with
aspects of Israeli policy after the
signing of .the peace treaty with
Egypt, is expected to make up a sort
of pocket trinity for the traveller
before the summer is out.

hm Europe
and Faculty of Humanities School of Education

ILS.A.

An international workshop, in collaboration with the univer-
sity's School ofEducation andM.I.T. University, on the subject:

The U-Factor in Behavioural Growth

invites:

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Post Finance Reporter

periods when border crossings

take place. Subsequently it will be
open on & regular basis, with each
bank running the branch for one
week at a' time. The location of the
bank is in the customs house and the

branch will specialize in foreign ex-

change and customs transactions.

In the mortgage bank to the'
Relchmann brothers of Canada,
Draft agreements, involving

ail

sides of the deal, are now ready frr
ratification. Clal Israel has tkotUfad

the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange that its

holdings in Tefahot are 1.56m. ILaf
shares.'

VISA INTERNATIONAL, the credit

card company, has announced that
with Hue recent teaming up of Bank
Hapoallm with the three existing

-Visa issuers, Bank Leumi, Discount
and Union Bank, Visa is now
represented by over 90 per cent of
the country’s total banking assets.

ELTEC of Petah Tikvah, a
sidiary of Haifa-based Elbh, hu
been granted the title of Outstanding
Exporter. Eltec in 1978 achieved
porta of more than $Un M as CQa£
pared with $840,000 in 197T. As £
result of. a capital spending-
programme of IL86m. Eltec is abqitf

to open a new plant.

ORIGINALIA INC., 85 per cent own-
ed by' Drel Petroleum, daughter
company of the Israeli Jordan Ex-
ploration Company, has embarked
on the purchase of some 20 oil and
gas producing wells in Northern Tex-

AMOS MANOR, board chairman 0f
Assls, has advised that rumoursthat
the firm is negotiating the sale ofit*

property In Bamat Gan, are In-
correct. He pointed out that current- -

iy the company is studying ways of

utilizing the land profitably..
. -

.

*r '

U* ..

UNITED MIZRAHI BANK revealed
yesterday that It has entered into an
agreement with Clal Israel and
Israel Investors to purchase 7.8m.
IL10 shares of Bank Tefahot at a
price of IL4S.46 a share, linked to the
U.S. dollar as of March 9. 1979. The
agreement is dependent on the
transfer of the government's shares

WHILE ON THE- subject of land,
Dov Tadmor, managing director id
Property and Building, continues ta

deny that Ms company Is about to

purchase the RamatGanMarfosher
Orchard. Antiwar was supposed to

have bought the property in what
was to be the largest real estate deal -

In tbe history of Israel, but was tax-
able to raise tbe necessary funds to
exercise tbe option It held on the
property.

COINS AND MEDALS

By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — A somatic find fak the
form of a rare Russian, banknote
with Hebrew text issued in the 1917-

1922 period has been announced by
an American numismatic firm. The
note was issued by the "Central Of-
fice of the Miwxh Cooperatives” and
It bears on ita face the legend:
"Against this tbe bearer is entitled to
receive goods hi the value of one
ruble."

It is reported that the note has. a
value of about $200.'Whatmakes thhr
particular note unusual is- the fact
that it is in modern Hebrew, rather "

than in Yiddish. Russian local notes
were not uncommon, but they were
always printed in Yiddish.

The note is printed in black on a
pink background and the signatures
are In black. According to the Denis
catalogue, the authoritative work on
Russian local issue notes in a non-
Russian. language, the Central
Bureau of Cooperatives issued the
Hebrew text notes in times of shor-
tages of government notes. They
came in denominations of 80 kopeks,
1 ruble, 8 ruble and 6 ruble.
During my recent trip to Europe I

.

In the final analysis Israeli
numismatic items should now
generally be placed In the collector

category or they should be bought
Just for their sentimental value, tat
certainly not as an investment, -

with Hertz
students, teachers and tbe public to a symposium

Europe and U.S.A. with Hertz

The Effects of Developmental Psychology on

Education

Hertz's revolutionary new programme

is designed for Israelis visiting Europe and

U.S.A. It offers special rates according

:ar size and model and the countries

Moderator: Prof. S. Kugelmas, Chief Scientist, Ministry of
Education and Culture
Participants: Prof. Sid Stratus — Tel Aviv University
Prof. Gene Bamberger — M.I.T., Boston
Prof. Yehuda Schwartz — M.I.T.
Lectures will be in English.

CRUISES

From Haifa

A fortnight on the luxury Hner

'Navarlno”
(23,000 tons, 800 passengers)

Two weeks of enjoyable cruising. Luxury cabins, swimming
pool, casino, orchestras, entertainers, and all the "trim-

.

mlpgs.” To Heraklion, Corfu, Dubrovnik, Venice, Kataiolon,
Piraeus, Mykonos, Istanbul, Rhodes, and return to Halfa. _

All this for $1,100.

(Outside cabins.)

to car size and model and the countries

you tour.

The symposium will be held on Thursday, June 21, 1979 at
8 pan., Kaplan Ball, Law Faculty building.

From Piraeus
3, 4 and 7 days on board luxury cruise -ships >-

from 8195

Reserve your Hertz car

through your travel agent

or nearest Hertz office.

Hertz rents Fords and other fine cars.

no*nrmj

MUNICIPALITY OF,HAIFA
OPERATIONS DIVISION

SEWERAGE DEPARTMENT

Notice Is hereby given to all interested parties that the date for submis-
sion of tbe following tenders Is postponed till June 28, 1979 at 12 noon:

1) No. 124/B— 4/1SP/IS fin the framework of the Israel Sewerage Pro-
ject) supply and erection or -electro-mechanical equipment for tbe
'‘Dolphin" Pumping Station.

Z) No. U6/B— 4/ISP/78 (in the framework of the Israel Sewerage Pro-,

jeet) laying of force main from "Dolphin” Pumping Station to the

collector on Hameginim Av. in Haifa. ^ GUKAL
Mayor

From Miami
to the Caribbean Islands

3, 4 days on the luxury boat Flavia ; v
s from $170 .

And lots of other offers around the world.
'

Details and bookings it an travel agMcns.

Malchi’s Shipping
*

More ships — more ports -— more enjoyment.
TO Pixengolf St. Tel- Aviv, Phone: MM14 . /

F. Mil''''

had the opportunity to look inftrthe

trading activity of Israeli
menorative coins. Currentlythsn.1t-
little demand for these Items, tat at

.

one major. Swiss bank it was pointed

out that market conditionsforIsraeli
coins more or less parallel those of

other gold coins.
The market has been generally

characterized as a buyers’ market.
In contrast to the gold coins market,
the Swiss banking sourcepointed out

that demand for ancient coins is.

relatively strong and that thee# are

generally- consideredaas janninvedr-.'

mfeut vehicl'd. 1
It haa come to my attentioaithaCI

the
-
owner of a local coin collection;

roughly valued at $76,000, is en*

coering difficulties in findinga buyer
at a reasonable price:

On tbe other
-

hand the recently
’

struck peace Medal, com*,
memorating the Peace Agreement
between Israel and Egypt^ is . ex-
tremely well received by collector!

in the U.S. - 1
- V-

ai>fir>art \

?*% in an-

in drl.
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Shares run out of steam while bonds rise

Stocks & bonds-
fhp markpf rpnrvrtme

.

marKet report -ere rnW Aeortm^elned five

“*
rej

1

/
The market apparently seemed to

'

^,n® ®“* 01 «*««» yesterday though trading
an ^actiylty continued to run at a high leveTa*
4 1L“?m* cJa“S*dhaadToonm;"

' continued to advance,
though H&nk Leumi shares usurped the

oh leadership from Bank Hapoalfm. Leumi
p. lKl

* jflhares rose t>y three points.

'•‘uu.
' |nd«*-Hnkedbond market continued its

il h
^upward, if unspectacular, advance. On Fri-

:i
Vf

{ day the index for the month ofMay will be o£-

ln;? >fidbUy announced. The management of the
,

vTeJ Aviv Stock Exchanger has decided to
ii,f> delay the opening of trading In bonds on Sun-"

11

« day to allow the Investment public to place
orders.

.

W ®*e P?imd continued to be devalued.
,"** con*w«*WJr slower

at the beginning of the week. Yesterday
^“ni»

f the pound lost seven agorot against the
tf' dollar.

‘ The slowdown in the advance of the shares

bu
w“ tett even *» the banking sector. Mim-ani

• and Union Bank traded - unchanged. TPB. *

HapoaUm, GeneralHank and ETBX ail gained
»* one point apiece.

Vnrtnini hnnlr* mlii.k l . _

. By JOSEPH MOBGEN8TERN
Post Finance Reporter

. Mortgage was unchanged and Tefahot (b)

.. was sharply hit by profit-taking that brought
‘ shares down by no less than 6-8 per cent to

. 373, £he Tefahot registered shares fell by
nearly the same figure to 366. On the other
han$, Carmel (b) gained 23 points to 370.

However, the Carmel options plummeted by
more-than eight per cent to 73.0. Aznp&l was

’

established as "buyers only” and its shares
were! fixed five per cent higher at 585.m tbe iiisurance sector, not a single share

* was -able to manage an advance. Hnnnwsh
,

both bearer and registered, were "sellers

,
only’1 , -and their prices were adjusted

. automatically five per cent lower. The
Hassneh options were rocked for a 18.2 per
cent drop to 134. Yardenia Hi was 22 points'

lower at 261. Securitas options were down by
more, than 10 per cent. Speculative demand .

which have been a good cent drop to 134. Yardenia HA was 22 points points while Clal

i'-
1**

Ieatur* m tne P1*1 week» were only able *to lower at 261. Securitas options were down by amount to 085. Pa
a mlxed performance. General “ more, than 10 per cent. Speculative demand . six per cent to 32

> Closing prices on the! Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

raised the price of Motor House shares by 16
to 396.

.

Lighterage IL0 shares lost 21.3 points to
$23. Land development and real estate shares,
were mixed. Azorim gained five to 623 -while
ILDC (r) was gaining one. Property and
Building was’ hit by a wave of profit taking
after the recent sharp -run up. The shares
were down by 11 points to 432. Much harder
hitwere the shares of Solel Boneh as they fell

61 points to 939. reflecting a loss' of 6.1 per
cent.

Industrials also reflected the mixed price
trend. ATA *!B” was "sellers only” and Elbit
lost 19 to 406. Dubek (b) gained S4 to 922. .

Haifa Chemicalswas downby four per cent to
170. Petrochemicals were down by 7.7 per
pent to 108. Ta&l (r) gained 32 to 540 whilethe
bearer shores gained 28 to 338. -

Investment company equities were not to
be outdone and they also were mixed. SIIera
(b) was strong and put on 40 points to 685.

AmiaBar lost 12 to 231, Export Investment
eased by 15 to 785. Clal Real Estate was down
by 5.4 per cent Clal Investments eased by six .

points while Clal -Industries lost a similar
amount to 085. Pama was down by more than
six per cent to 320.

(Smlnf “wp V«lamr
' prirr II.1.W0

Petrochem. 105.0 1 —8.0 860
Petrechen. opL "A" 88.8 B.C. 480
Petrochem. 30% deb.. 1 700 ax. 120
Necbuihtan r 10550 nx. BJ.

Nechuahlan b 1070.0 B.C, 2.9

KUte 8850 —30 550
Bllte opt. 8 1300' +20 240
Elite 30% conv. xub. 2 1030 me. 940
Arad 8270 +70 LO
Polgat 4950 M. 200
Polygon 155.0 +80 1680
Rim I

‘ '

4530 &.C. 80
Rim 4 356.0 +80 20.4
Shemcn b 5400 H.C. 4.7
Taal r 5400 +220 83.6
Taalb 538.0 +280 460
Frutarom 900 ' —30 2280
Investment ft Holding
Companion

Elgar r 5800 +80 80
Elgar b 0650 - +80 9.4
Sllern r '

684.0 +30.0 180
Ellernb 685.0 +40.0 25.0
Amiwar 251.0 —120 880
Amhmar opt. 2320 —7.0 - 88.1
Central Trade 1040.0 —400 10
Inv. of Pax r 2480 n.c. 644
Inv. of Paz b 247.0 n.c. 820
Wolfaon 1 781.0 n.C.
Wolfaon 10 r 2880 —80 1*0
Wolfaon 10 b 2880 —60 184
Atnpa 2070 • +80 148.5
Disc. Inv. r 808.0 +70 8794
Disc. Inv. b SU0 +70 9080
Disc. Inv. opt. "‘A” 3910 +8.0 XttA
Disc. Inv. opt. “B" 1480 +40 1860
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 58 — .

Representative

bond prices

V June 13, 1979 .
CMnK Ch*n*«- Vshudr Ctesta* Chuxr V«taar

Commercial Banks ' tUm prir* IUJH
a Banktiolillng Co.’s Housing Mtg. b 305.0 +80 200

O.H.H. r 425.0 +60 Houslng Mtg. 50% div. 78 — • • — —
O.ULH. b 448.0 +100 Housing Mtg. opt- 1 2840 +80 ‘ 50

*s LDJB. pref. 143Q.0 - HouslngMtg. opt 3 '2070 +20 20
LDJB. 4500 +1.0 Tefahot pref. r 3890 —14.0 8L.8

"B" 465.0 Tefahot pref. b 3800 —6.0 880
LO0 pref. A" ' 8770., Tefahot r . 886.0 —280 1880
LDJB. opt. 4 026.0 880 .

‘Tefahotb - 8730 —270 1184
—

.

LDJB. opt. 5 296.5 —3.0 68.3 Merav 301.0 +10 44-2

/ ID0. opt. 0 2*40 —10 2S6O0 Merav opt 1 109.0 n.c. 88.0

.
Union 5760 10450 ; Specialised Financial
Union opt. ' 0070 47.7 bstttnUons
Union opt. s 2460 Shfitoo r 83.5 —0
Union opt. 4

. 118.0 ShUton b .
86.0 +80 820

\ Union 18% s.c. 1400 278.8 Shltton opt. “A" 86.0 ^-3.& 80
Union 18% a.c. 0 88.0 ShUton opt. "B" 67.0

Discount 6270 mutton 18% dob. 1. 64.0 nx. 89.1

Discount "A"
. 6310 ShUton 18% deb 2 55.0 - O.C.

Discount ••A" 5% so. 149.0 1030' . Otxar La^taaslya r 302.0 +8.0 890
MImW f 2820 2827.4 Otzar Lataasiya b 302.0

A UlyyaM b 2880 1330.7 Ampal 585.0 +280
e Mtershi opt. l 6480 —100 174 Agriculture “A"
Br Mizrahi opt 2 . 5050 —200 48.0 Ind. Dev. pref.

r"
Mizrahi opt. 8 2200 —140 1800 Insaraabe Companlee
Mizrahi opt. 4 186.0 . n.c. 2200 Aryeh 8420

.

— 140
Mizrahi 15% s.c. 2 465.0 an. - Aryeh opt. 690.0 — 10.0

Mizrahi 20% 10. 4 2330 +10 -88.0 Hassneh r 8490 —180 B0.
Mizrahi 18% s.c. 5 195.0 80.0

‘ Hassneh b 3510 —150 s.o.

Mizrahi 18% a.C. 8 150.0 —40 2060 opt 1340 —24.0 1880

Mizrahi 80. 7 1380 n.c. '888J4 Phoenix 1 2880 —2.0 154
Hapoalim pref. 4790 +2.0 544 Phoenix 5 • 278.0 —100 174

- 4780.. +1.0 41670 Yardenia 1 2610 —22.0 610

CtafilOK CtuuiRf Velum*

LUD.C. opt- "B"
LLJXC. 30% deb. 3 -

I-UD.C- 20% deb. 4 -

Sole! Boneh b
Prop, a Bldg.
Prop, ft Bids. opt. ••A”
Prop. A Bldg. 20% deb. 4
Prop. A Bids- 18% -deb. 6
Bayslde 1
Bayslde 5'

Xspro
Isres

0*40/ iijb..+110:

HWr,- fj+90

296.0 me.

HapoaUm b
HapoaUm opt. 2
HapoaUm opt. 3
HapoaUm opt. 4
HapoaUm opt. 0
HapoaUm opt. 7
HapoaUm 10% a.c-

1

HapoaUm 18% a.e.,6

HapoaUm 18% ac. 8
General
General 18% ac. 4
Leumi
Leumi opt. 1
Leumi opt. 3
Leumi opt 4
Leumi 7% a.c. 8 optl
Leumi IB% b.c. S
Leumi 18% 1-C- 7
Leumi 18% ix.1
International-6%*a.c0
FJ.B.L
H«t(ipB»ku *,i . .

Genl Mtg. r
Genl Mtg. t>

GenT Mtg. opt. U4
Gem Mtg. opt. 117

Genl Mg. 18% deb. US
Carmel r
Carmel b\
Carmel .+ opt "A"
Carmel 16% deb. 10 .

Xortg- A Xnv.

Dev. A Mtg. t*"
Dev. A Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88
Dev. A Mtg. opt M
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 88

Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. S7
Dev. A Mtg, 18% deb. 84

Homing MSg:r-

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange

rates — June 13

9600 +20.0 240
9230 •£lO0 100
5400 —50 1754
4200 .—50 8850
2850 —6.0 10050
475.0 me. ‘

2180 ’• ac. 161.9

1550 me. 10*8.5

8880 +10 11.7

.1210 .. me. 99.4

8580. .+80 3804.0

725.0 +10.0 19.7

+5.0 1873.4-

+20 720.8

MU ' Yardenia 5 .
- 250

34.0 - Sahar r 340

M g Sahar b -. 865

1780 Sahar opt '

93.1

335A - Sahar 18% deb. 88.1

[008.0 SeenrtUa 3B0
' — - Securitas 50% div. 78 888

161.8 . Securitas opt,'
" 140

(088.5 Zur r 888

Ui.7 - Zur b 3®0

99.4 .
Oemmerdal Services

1804.0. A UtQHtes

19.7 - Motor House - 8M
[873.4- Delete r " 282

720.9 Dettk b .302— Defek opt. 1 740

810 Delek 20% deb. 2 361
149.8 Q»M Storage 1 970
126.4* Cold Storage 1 no. dJv.

2250 . : -Cold: Storage 10 - • - - '288

n&t 2*7 •’ Cold -StSVage-'to no-dhr.’-*-—
.-.j! ; :Q?M 8ftw$ge opL,.*.'A” . . 1BC

416.1** - ' Cold Storage.20% deb. 1 134
151-2 Israel Electric 240

132-2 .
Lighterage 970

182.0 - Lighterage 8 m
280.8 Lighterage opt. 2 170

78.8 Lighterage deb. 97.

23.2 Rapac 1 433

60.7 Rapac 5 «M
80.0 Land, Building,
— Development A Citrus

^15.0 19.4
•a>iuj£y* - —

Mehadrtn - 1007.0 +760
LCJN 18320 +20
Prior 10710 +8.0
Rasseopref. 3020 +2.0
Rossco 314.5 me.
Oil Exploration
Oil Explo. Paz

-

167.0 +10
ladtistrial
Urdan 1 8760 —3.0
Urdan 5 879.0 ' me.
Urdan opt 215.0 . —50
Elbit 1 408.0 —18.0
Elbit 5 4150 —6.0
Alliance " 1248.0 —6.0
Kteol 5880 me.
£3CO 2.5 r 2880 —220
EJco *0 b 2860 —13.0
Elco opt “A” 1090 —60
Elco 20% deb. 1 910 +10
Klectra 1 600.0 me.
Electra 5 8780 —12.0
Klectra opt 2 379,0 - me.
Electra 16% deb. *180

“
me.

Electra 18% deb. 2 - 177.0 —60
Elron 1 5*50 n.c.

Elron 2 4290 me.
Elron opt “A” 145.0' me.
Argaman pref. r 8600 +6.0

Argamaa pref. b *510 mo.
Argaman r 380.0 +10.0

Argaman b *50.0 me.
Ata “B” I860 —90
AU "C" 2050 —80
Ata opt “A** 00.0 —10
Ata opt 3 760 —3.0

AU 20% deb. 2 75.0 —30
Dubek r .9220 +220
Dubek b 922.0 +84.0

Fertilizers 2850 +0
Cables r 177.5, +50
Cable# b .

, — -17*0 -+4,0

Haifa Cbem. 170.0 —70

2200 +8.0 190.1 Azorlm 6230
2220. me. 100.0 Azorim opt "A" 445.0

2110 +80 284 Azorlm 20% deb. 1 " 17*0
98.0 . +2.0 1*1.4 > Africa-Israel 1 25000

' Afrlca-Israel 10 10100
128.0 +10 28-1 IJUD.C. r 2090
800 n.c. ' 100 '

I.L.P.C. b 2170
2900 +40 1054

. LLD.C. opt. "A” 325.0 -

Haifa Cbem. opt 2
Haifa Cbem. 20% deb. 1

Tevar
Teva b
Tfcva opt
Teva debt
Laxhda 1

Lodzia 4

Molett
MoKer

.

Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Iar. Paper
Am-Iar. opt "A"
Am-Iar. 20% deb. 1

Asais
Asads 50% dlv. 78

Aaala 20% deb. 1

. .1 88LO -S/7-: n-c-

78.8

104.0

8.0

74.8

638
30.0

11.4

4.1

9.0

88.B

5.0

8.0

4J
8.0 ’

3.0.

584.6

477.2

12S.B

350.0

14.0

21.6 .

12.0

S&:
'4454-T .-

jafcftss;
105.0

84J
' .6

Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. ISO
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 138
Hap'lm Inv.- r

Hap'lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. 1/3 div. 78
Hap'/lm Inv. opt. 1
Hap'lm Inv. 10% deb l
Leumi Inv.
Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo. opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2
Jordan Explo. opt 3
Mizrahi Inv. r
Mbxahl Inv. b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48
Hassuta .

Haasuta opt *'A"
„HaasuU 20% deb. 2
Export inv. r
Export lav. b
Kcor bid.

Clal Rl. Est.
Clal Rl. Eat. opt. “A"
Clal Rl. Est. 20% deb
n» 1

Clal Ind.

Clal Ind. a.c. opt.
Clal Ind. opt cert
Clal Ind. 10% deb. 4

Clal Ind. 20% deb- 5
Landeco
Ox Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb.
Pama Ihv.

Piryon Inv.

Plryon Inv. opt 2
Shares Traded In
Foreign Currency

Adanlro
Agricultural pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. pref. “B"
Ind. Dev. pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. “CC"
Ind. Dev. OCl"
Ind. Dev. "D"
Gazit
Tourist Ind.

Unlco "A" r

Unico "A” b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapfdol r
Lapldot b

n.c. —
— • 16.4

+3JJ 227

A

t-2JO 45-fl

— 40J.
+8.0 130A

+0.0 452.0

+100.0 —
+22A J.

+UQ £0
+t0 50JS

4% Gov’l devdapntiit
Group 3, Yield:

8001
3010

Group 8. Held:
8018

8020

Group 8. Yield:
3027

8082

4002 (R)
Group 22. Yield:

8101

8X08
Group 24. Yield:

3310
8115

4% Gov't (89% C-e-L)
Group 42. Yield:

8201
8206

Group 44. Yield:
8210
3213

«% Gov’l (80% C-o-L)
Group 52. Yieid;

3501
3504

7% Gov't (88% C-O-L)
Group 62. Yield:

3522
3528

Group 84. Yield:
3528
8533

Group 68. Yield:
3SM
8541
s Defence loan

Group 1. Yield:
78 (Ayta Heh)
80 (Peh)

Group 3. Yield:

Price Change

—0.81
738.3 +3.3
687.2 +3.3

—0-80
588.8 +3.9

018.2 +3.B
—0.80

502.0 +4A
448-2 +4.1

+1.69

356.4 R.C.

295.5 n.c.

+1.88
298.7 +0.1
282.6 +0.1

+202
2820 +0.1
220.6 +0.1

+204
235.2 n_c.

204.7 Tl.t.

+2.M
208.6 +2.0
185.1 +1.9

+3.05
175.3 OX.
183.5 n.c.

+3.2-1

154.9 +0.8
153.0 +0.6

3.45
145.8 +0.6
131.9 +0.5

+110 —
+5.0 18.0

800.0 +20.0 8.6

928.0 +840 21.9

1089.0 +78.0 —

81 (Pah Aleph) 8580 me.
90 (Tzadl) 8070 —0.1
202 (Resh Bet) — —
52 (Nun Aleph) 954.0 —38.0
TO (Ayin) 921.0 +9.0
Gov't double option linked
2001 171.1 +10
2011 149.7 +0.6

143.4 +1.4
Defence loan 69
9 <Tet) 6810 +8.0
44 (Mem Daiet) 552.0 +1.0
Bonds 160% Baked to
foreign currency

8% lar. Electric Cot-p. “B‘ 727.0 me.
5% Dead Sea Works 1886.0 me.
5.5% Govt 0025 1190 a me.
Bonds 76% linked Co

foreign currency
6003 1610 n.c.

Dollar denominated bonds
7% Unlco 91.0 —as
7% Gent Mtg. 4* 95.6 me.
Hollis 15 96.0 me.
WnTHs 20 930 +0.1
Hollis 23 — —
60% Wolfaon 75.0 n.c.

7% Tefahot 10 95.0 —0.1
7% Clal Investment 2 970 me.
8. Fr. denominated bonds
6% Bank Yaad 38 106.0 me.
50% Mlmiirrim 5 1050 —0.9
5% Menhr 8 1060 n.c.

(Tbe yield reflects the difference between the
“theoretical" value of bonds— based on the date
of Issue and current C«L Indexes plus ac-
cumulated interest — and the actual market
price. It ts based on the assumption that future C-
o-L Index Increases win beam. A negative yield

Indicates bonds sold at a premium, a positive

figure bonds sold at a discount)
(These prices are unHIrtal)

New York
Stock

Exchange
Closing prices - June 13

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
£42.16 down 3.11

Volume: 40,870,000

Allied Chemlral
ASA
Amcr. lar. Paper Milla

Avri>

Hoeing
HurrnuKhn
Hranlff
Bell A Howell

Bally
Rausch A bomb
Control Dais
Curtla Wright
Dow Chemical
Eastman Kodak
Eli Lavud
Ford
Fairchild Camera
General Dynamics
Gulf ft Western
Holiday Inns
Houston Oil
Honeywell Inc
Hilton
IBM
Lockheed
Litton
LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Nalonas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears
Sperry Rand
Syntex
American Tel A Tel
Telex
Teledyne
Tyce Lab.
United Airlines
United Carbide
uv ind.

Western Union
Westlnghauae
U.S. Steel

Xerox
Zenith
Exxon

(Usted n Uk American Stock Exchange)

(These neck prices are unofficial)

This selected list

by courtesy of
|

„
|

ISRAEL DISCOUNTRANK 1 Si
Tel Aviv

Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—T p.m. — 223111

prlrr

33*
MS +4
3T% —

H

22 -%
43 —9s
71 Hi —14
13H n.c.

17*h + 4
44% n.c.

39<i -N
-V*

14 7» +4
27 Vi + 4
57*s — ’*

Hi
43N +4
84\ -4
30-, + 4
14 ^ -4
20 —4

-4
69% —l
Si 1

* -IS—
21

S

29*i +4
9*i +S
53S +14
38«h -4
22% -S

-%
67*, -14
44% -S
25 — %
n*s -4
19N -S
6N, +4
321, -S
=4’i -4
— —
484
19’fi +\
46 -S
354
58>i

4^ -4
123M
194 -4
84 t, +4
371.8 n.c.

814 4
21% + 4
1M. — 4
C2N -4
G14 -4
134 •n.c.

304 -14

„ ... :

SiiL.yluat active shares

2840 +4.0 610
90.0 +20 60.9

7050 n.c. 0
8750 +10 10.0

2000
' -^80 1070

834.0 me. 130
275.0 me. 0
620.5 +1.0 104.6

9680 me. 49.1

*72.5 —1.5 309.9

252.0 me. 273.6

495.0 +5.0 102.9

2100
.
+30 57.1

•HapoalLm R- 478
Leumi 350

'

MizrahiR 382
Volumes 180.79
Shares traded: 7r.iti.im .

Convertibles: * ILB.Tm.
Bonds:
Share Index up 9.33 to 118.80

Abbreviations:

s.o. — sellers only n.c. —
b.o. — buyers only r —

' d '— without dividend b —
c

.
— without coupon pnt. —
— without bonus °Pt - —

z — without rights conv

—

s.c. — subordinated capital notes

These stock prices are unofficial.

+10 41670
+i.V3to£o'f'

n-C. 2827.4

124.71
ILI380m.
IL7.8m.
IL410m.

no change
registered
bearer
preferred
option

convertible

nay v— -- •

- - -r*

mvya r -t vr-
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INTERNATIONAL
FORWARDING CO.
OF ISRAEL LTD. ,0,(POUNDED i’ri 1838)

Technical manpower vital for exports
1 Q0^ retreats as £ advances

Curirm-y.
.

U.8! dollars
Sterling -

DM
French Fr.
Dutch FI.

SwlsaFr.
Swedish Kr.
Nor. Kr.
Danish Kr.
Fintt.M
Can. dollar
Aust. Dollar
Rnnd
Bel. Fr.tlOl
AusL Seh.(10)
It. Ure (1,0001

YcmiOOl
Dinars
iA’bnnon Lira

Rate
24.4780
810505
12.8085

50304
11.6965
14.1885

50812
4.7022

4.4428
6.1180

20.8838

27.1186
290187
7.8775

17.8826
28.6942
11.1388

79.31

7.43

By YA*AOOV FB1EDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— The vita! question of the
shortage of trained technological

manpower was highlighted at there-
cent opening of the Technlon's new
laboratory for the industrial applica-

tion of high-powered lasers.

Speaking at the opening ceremony
in tbe Mechanical Engineering
Faculty,- the Industry Ministry’s
Chief Scientist, Prof. Aryeh Lavie,
said the country was nearing the

limit of the potential technological

manpower needed for the develop-

ment of sophisticated products for

export. He said that in the -near

future R and & D would need all the

2,800 technology graduates tbe coun-

try’s universities are turning out a
year.

. .

The Technlon’s vice-president for

research. Prof. Zekl Berk, s&ld that

the Technion could double its

research work for Industry without
adding any -academic manpower.
But in order to achieve that aim. the
Technion would need the cooperation
of the government and of industry,

he stressed.

Prof. Lavie said that during the
past several years manpower in in-

dustrial RAD had grown by 16 per
cent annually,' as against a 1.5-

growth only of regular industrial
manpower. Thanks to tbe high level

of R & D here, exports of
sophisticated -new products had
topped the $500m. mark last year.
The aim was to increase, these ex-

ports by 30 per cent annually, while
conventional industrial exports
would increase by only 10 per cent,

Lavie 8aid. He saw sophisticated
products, based on original Israel R
A D. as the future of our exports.

LONDON (AP).— Gold bullion
prices retreated again in Europe
yesterday from this week's all-time
highs, while the dollar eased against
most major currencies.
Gold, which hit an all-time high of

$282,875 in Zurich on Monday, was
quoted late last night at $277,125,

down from $278,625 at the end of
trading Tuesday.

Dealers stuck to their predictions

that the gold boom would continue,

fuelled by the prospect of an inter-

national recession doe to the oil

crisis.

The British pound, spurred by the

. Conservative government’s new
budget, advanced In London to wind
up at $2.10675, compared to $2.0940

the day before.. .

FUND RATES

mo ’DroLLF 'Npnnr* pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

f FOREIGN CURRENCY
K 190.79

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against tbe Israel pound.

for WL dollar transactions wider $3666,

and transaetiaias in other currencies

Brier the equivalent of $566.

8eWBg Baying i

U£.$ 24.8150 24,4450

DM 100820 12.7930

Swiss Fr. . 140144 14.1182

Sterling 510721 510159 !

Pi-each Fr. 50608 5.6224

Dutch FI, 11.7818 11-6800

Austrian Sch. 1.7478 1.73*7

Swedish Kr. 50998 50611

Danish Kr. 4.4667 4.4859

Norwegian Kr. 4.7287 4.8980

FlnnlshM. 8.1593 8.1128

Canadian* 20.9757 20.8*08

Rand 290611 28.9599

Australian $ • 270734 27.0850

Belgian Fr. (io) 802ft T.98T7

Yen (100) u0oa 1L1283

ItalianUre (1M0) 28.8804 28.6810

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES:

u.s.s 2.0948/55 per£
Swiss Fr. 1.7812/22 per*

Belgium FT. *0.67/69 per»

Swedish Kr. 40952/82 per*

French Fr. 4.4200/70 per*

Danish Kr. 50100/W per*

Dutch FI. 20924/32 perf

DM 10XO8/1* per*

Italian Ure 852.85/16 v per*

NorwegianKr. 50045/86 perl

Yen 219.85/80 per*

Gold Price: *276.00/80

FORWARD RATES*.
innra. . .9M*. 1 hum

I'M 2.«8n>WS 2.07SS/TU 2.MU/6M
DM/I 1.9029/045 L0H 137S3/T79

Sw.Fr .-Z l.nwmo 1.6N9/M9 .

i

Children and parents fixe Invited on
Sbabbai between 11 a.m. and % p.m.
Clown performance, for a day of fun at

the Olympic size pool, tour of the camp
site and more.

(Please bring bathing suits)

.

Registration for the camp is at the camp site

(at the Semadar Hotel) during the entire

week. In Tel Aviv: Hamoadon (2 Rehov Yir-

miahn).

Sunday -— Thursday, 12 noon-8 p-m.

Particulars: Tel. 03-457901, throughout the

week.

TRUSTEE

BARCLAYS DJS

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

GENERAL (F.I.B-U

BANK LEUMI

141.15

S46.98

172.03

112.55

263.44

184.70

657.14

144.88

245.19(1)

126.11

125.61

141.68

210.34

166.94

486.01

229.28

.100.00

223.62

258.38

636.65

340.16

168.67

110.34

258

180.77

643.95

141.55

240.35(1)

123.63

122.84

141.00

206.19

163.64

476.49

224.83

BARCLAYS DIS.

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

SANK LEUMI

BANK LEUMI

UNION (AMBAN)

*Data not xuppfiitf (I) Ex dnritarfs W Ex Boobs

ISRAEL'S BIGGEST INTERNATIONAL
FORWARDING ORGANISATION

- Agents and Correspondents all over the
Free World —

The Majority of Israel's Exporters are our
Customers for their shipments by
SEA and A I R

Head Office: Tel Aviv. 88-90 Hachashmonaim St.

POB 29020;

/ Tel: 255261 (12 lines)

Telex: 33576 INFIS IL

Branches: Haifa, Ashdod, Eilat and Ben
Gurion Airport Lod

Warehousing — insurance Covers

Container Operators

U.S. Embassy seeks well-qualified

Person with experience in procurement,

supply, shipping and customs.

Proven administrative ability and 2-3 years’ business or related ex-

perience required. Excellent English and good knowledge of Hebrew re-

quired. French or German desirable.

Call 03-54338, fxL 269 for appointment.

Vaeiuiry

ASSISTANT
with perfect English language ability

English typing and proven admin.- organizational skills. Must be able lo

work under pressure. Good working knowledge of Hebrew, position

heavily oriented towards fulJ customer aervlrr. Must enjoy working with

people. Minimum 2-3 years' office or nilier administrative experience

required.

Gill 03-54338 exL 269 for appointment.
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Sharon on the rampage
ISRAELI TV viewers have longflince graaped the fact that the

Knesset chamber is not exactly a model of parliamentary

decorum.
It is more than regrettable that MKs over the years have felt

it impossible to refrain from descending to the level of the gutter

in what passes for debate on emotional Issues. This more than

anything else has been responsible for the Knesset's ill repute in

the eyes of the people.
But yesterday’s shameful performance in the House probably

surpassed anything of the like that has ever transpired before.

And this, only a few days after Knesset Speaker Yitzhak Shamir
felt impelled to expound In public on the urgent need to take
steps to restore the quality and atmosphere of public life to a
semblance of decency and effectiveness.

Commentators on the Israel scene, both foreigners and
natives, are unanimous concerning the high level of aggression
to be found In all walks of Israeli life. One does not have to look

beyond the Knesset to find, if not the origins of that aggression,
at least the source of its legitimation.

Anyone with even a passing acquaintance with Knesset
Members knows that many legislators would be the first to be
profoundly appalled at the comportment of a number of their

colleagues. The habits of collegiaHty are such, however, as to

persuade them all to hold their tongues and withhold their rods
in the face of those colleagues’ antics.

There was no single offender in yesterday's parliamentary
descent to scurrilous verbal mayhem. But there is no doubt that

Minister of Agriculture Ariel Sharon was primarily responsible
for provoking the other members.
He was guilty of obvious racism in his references to TV

reporter Rafiq Halaby and Shai's MK Zeidan Atshe who are
both Druse. And he was guilty of Impugning the loyalty and
patriotism of those who disagree with his settlement policy.

He deliberately sought to Involve the entire House in a per-

sonal free-for-all by referring to the leader of the Opposition as a
man who had not served one day in the army.
Mr. Peres' record in the defence of Israel is well known.

Sharon, however, should have remembered that his own prime
minister never served one day in the army either, nor a minute
on the battle line, although his role in the creation of Israel is no
less well known.
Conducting political debate at such a scurrilous level of per-

sonal attack is a sure way of undermining whatever remains of

the effectiveness of Israel parliamentary practice.

Sharon is intent on pushing rapid Israeli settlement in the
territories. He is thus espousing a debatable but legitimate point

of view in Israel’s convoluted political spectrum. The
singleminded ferocity he brings to his task, however, raises the

danger of causing more barm to Israel’s body politic and social

cohesion than is tolerable.

Mr. Begin may be deluded into believing that he has a
political asset In a man of this nature. Ifhe does, he is badly mis-
taken. Sharon should be leashed on a tight rein rather than
given carte blanche to run roughshod over Israel.

Exports first
IT IS SAID that Israel exports more per capita than any other
country*. Even that is still only a beginning. The message of the
current Export Week ought to be, "Exports first— at all costs.”

Not only must the country pay for the mountains of goods It

imports, there are two other problems to be faced. The nation’s

foreign debt is rapidly growing by billions of dollars and ser-

vicing it requires foreign currency. Most of the aid offered by
the U.S. for buildingdefence installations In the Negev takes the
form of loans rather than grants.
Secondly, Israel is dependent on the import of raw materials.

Output went up last year by 6 per cent, and is expected to go up
by a similar amount this year. Thus the import component in

local production increases correspondingly and must be paid for

from foreign currency earnings.
If we manage to fulfil the Treasury’s latest five-year plan, ex-

ports will increase over the period 1978-83 by $3b. — yet imports
(excluding armaments) are due to swell by the same amount.
The Imports include, naturally, the rising burden of debt service
costs. All in all, If the best expectations of the Treasury's policy-

makers are fulfilled, the trade deficit five years from now will

be no greater — but no smaller — than It is today.
Under the circumstances It would be gratifying if perfor-

mance could outstrip expectations. There are two man-made
obstacles to that. One is the desire of some of our political

leaders to hold the exchange-rate In check, so as to keep
domestic prices down.
Export incentives were abolished formally by the Likud

Government. Instead they. offer a free-floating exchange-rate.
Incentives are not practicable any more. It is no longer feasible

to subsidize a section of the economy which accounts for more
than half the gross national product.
Therefore it is essential to let the exchange-rate find its true

level, to permit the continued growth of Israel’s exports. The ex-

pansion of these exports over the last three decades, including

the period since 1973, when overall growth has been negligible,

constitutes the finest success of the country's economic policy.

The second danger Is the decision by Minister of Industry Gi-
deon Pall to restrain Imports in order to protect local industry

from excessive competition. He cannot augnent customs to ac-

complish the same purpose, because Israel has a tariff-cutting

agreement with the Common Market.
So he proposes to Interfere with imports indirectly, by preven-

ting the purchase of what he calls "cheap rubbish.” by concen-
trating the business In the hands of "licensed importers.” and
even by halting Imports from countries that do not buy Israel’s

exports.
This policy will do damage to Israel’s balance of payments, by

making imports costlier than they need be. Our industry does

not need protecting. Us Job Is to sell in foreign markets. If a
foreign country makes a product cheaper than we can, better to

import it.

n’\o(n,uwn)mop
VKTCaters Ltd.

45 years of International Catering Experience!

* Industrial and Institutional Caterers

* Caterers to Aircrafts and Ships

* Site and On-Locatlort Catering

* Field Kitchens, Canteens and Restaurants

For further Information please call: —
Mr. Kurt S. Levy — Managing Director

Mr. R. Doron — S*1™ Manager

25 Hamerkava St., Holon, Israel

Tel. 03-809771, 03-809442, 03-803690

Telex: 03-31138

Cables: — LEVYCATER Israel

BEST MEAT SELECTION!

JERUSALEM NAKNlK (Givat Shaui)

offers you Iamb, beef, turkey, poultry and delicatessen.
Kosbered trimmed cuts.

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE: TeL 02-52493*. ©2-6*3725.

TAXING THE RICH
The Post’s DAVID KRTVINE warns that if the proposal to

increase the marginal tax is implemented it could lead to

a reduction in productivity — and a reduction in revenue
for the Treasury.

of wfcwrr THATiWe
shmowa, awaaMgwm waajremp

mt-m?

LABOUR MINISTER Israel Katz
wants the marginal tax on Incomes
of over IL60.000 a month to be in-

creased from the present rate of 60

per cent to 75 per cent.

He gives two reasons: to equalize
the tax burden, and to prevent
"privileged elements from hying In

luxury, sometimes even by
American standards, when the weak
and vulnerable classes of society are
charged a kind of 'inflation tax’

through cuts In the social services
and other burdens imposed on
them."

It is bad that the rich should live in
fantastic luxury while the poor take
cuts in their living standards. But
raising the marginal rate of Income
tax to 75 per cent will not solve that
problem; Indeed, It will probably
make the situation worse.
There are countries where income

tax on top salaries exceeds 90 per
cent, yet ’‘fantastic” wealth
abounds. Israel’s big fortunes were
made and big villas built when
marginal Income tax was 87.5 per
cent The explanation is that nobody
for practically nobody) paid 87.5 per
cent tax on earned income, and for a
very simple reason; Nobody would
bother to earn an income that Is tax-

ed so highly. No company in its right
mind would Insult the intelligence of
its employees by what Is vir-

tually a free gift — In their (the
employees’) name — to the
Treasury.
How then did people become rich?'

By receiving benefits that were not
taxed as income — shares In the
company, insurance policies,
benefits In kind. Should the govern-
ment block these alternative forms
of gain so that a person cannot get
out of paying three-quarters of his

marginal earnings in tax, then that
person will desist from making the

Israel Katz

marginal work effort.

Rather than take on a hard 18-

hour-a-day Job that offers him an ex-
tra IL20.000 gross a month, of which
the Treasury will take m.5,000. he
will stick to the easier Job he bolds,
and spend his evenings at home nod-
ding lazily In front of his TV set.

INCREASING the tax rates will. If

anything, decrease the Treasury’s
tax revenue by compelling business
companies to provide their best
employees with costly (to the com-
pany) tax havens.
Or else, staff members will not

bother to earn the extra money at
all, which means that Instead of
gaining the hoped-for 75 per cent on
every hundred pounds of wages, the
Treasury will lose the 60 per cent it

already holds.
Since Katz's scheme will not add to

the government's income. It will not
provide relief to those hard-pressed

elements of society who suffer from
Inflation either.

His tax proposal la unhelpful for
another reason: It expresses a
desire for revenge. The poor resent
their reduced situation and would
like to punish the rich by con-
fiscating most of their ’Tligotten

gains."
What offends is Katz’s arbitrary

division between rich and poor, as U
they were two different animal
species. The rigid stratification, of
society (that Hudson, the butler,
treats with such craven respect In

“Upstairs, Downstairs”) is a thing
of Uxe past. The great majority of the
Israeli population are neither rich
nor poor. Moreover, their status is

mobile. Those with Initiative, who
want to Improve themselves, will see
the prohibitive tax as a barrier to
their own advancement.
Why should they not visualize

themselves, or at least their
children, as potential blg-money
earners?
Among thewinners of the Industry

Prize, announced last week, are
Adiva and Israel Asher. Adlva’s
father was a labourer in Izh&r
Chemicals; Israel's father was a
shopkeeper in Jaffa. Today, the
enterprising couple employ 200>

workers.
Katz is pre-occupied, understan-

dably. with the social cases. They
may be numerous, but they are not
the norm In Israel. We should not
build a tax structure that cripples In-

itiative in order to placate the ruffled
feelings of the under-privileged.

HOW, THEN, can the problem of in-

come disparities be solved? There Is

a much simpler method. Put a stop
to inflation.

Putting the brakes on inflation

would lead to the restoration of the

TrtftRI&wJ GREfr)uueJ
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competitive system. Wages tend to

be inflexible; they are difficult to

raise and almost Impossible (in

these days of trade union solidarity)

to lower. So when prices go up,
wages unfortunately lag, but profits

are easy to make.
When prices go down, wages do not

go down as mucb, and profits shrink.
We saw all this happen during the
mitwn, or recession, of 1966. Too
many goods were, for a change,
chasing too little money. Suddenly
the self-employed started working
much harder to earn much less.

This is a very desirable outcome.
Hie way to cut profits la hot to pump
wads of cash into the capitalist’s

pocket end then try to pump it out .

again through a confiscatory tax
system. Anybody can testify that

that does not work.
The way to cut profits is to-' make

them hard to get, by redudng the
amount of money In circulation.

Which is why the Kconomio pi**,

ning Authority and the Bank of

Israel have recommended slashing

budget expenditure. It means reduc-

ing the social services. Katz knows
In his heart that nothing can be done

about that.

He can take consolation from %
fact that If government expenditure
la really cut to the bone and inflation

eliminated, the proportion of /fa
national Income going to the
profiteers will diwiiniMh sharply,

leaving (to the final reckoning) more
funds for workers’ wages, indnttrlal

investment — and the social ser-

vices, too. •
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THE ARLOSOROFF AFFAIR BEAUTIFUL UNIVERSITIES
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I read with great interest
your Interview of May 18 with Dr.
Dov Joseph on the occasion of his
80th birthday. To my great regret,
there was no mention In the inter-
view of the historic affair which oc-
curred 45-46 yearn ago.

I am referring to the murder of
Arlosoroff and the ensuing trial on a
false charge. Dov Joseph was one of
the central figures in the affair. As
the lawyer of Mapal and a person
.who was of great assistance to the
prosecution, he certainly knew and
still remembers how the trial was
conducted against the three “ac-
cused" Revisionists, one of which
was my late father.
Dov Joseph is the only one still

alive — and may he live till 120 ! —
who can. I believe, reveal the secrets
of this trial. Yet this is one thing he
does not want to talk about. In 1968,

when the historian. Professor Yosef
Nedava, asked for an appointment
with him to discuss the subject, be
answered: “I did not know Dr.
Ahimeir personally, and I prefer not
to talk about the Arlosoroff trial and
therefore I see no reason for a
meeting to discuss the subject.”
Since then, another 13 years have

passed and there are less and less
surviving witnesses. I appeal to Dov
Joseph to break his silence about the
Arlosoroff affair and reveal all he
knows In order to clear the air and
remove any lingering shadow of a
doubt about the true murderers. The
time has come to display civic
courage.

YOSEF AHIMEIR
Ramat Gan.

Dr. Dov Joseph replies;
Mr. Yosef Ahimeir complains

that the Interview with me to which
he refers did not deal with the
Arlosoroff trial. This was obviously
because the purpose of the Interview
was to question me about the situa-
tion in the state now as compared
with that in its early years, when I

served as a member of the govern-
ment. My Interviewer, quite rightly,

did not deal with an occurrence some
15 years before the State was es-
tablished. of which the great majori-
ty of Israel’s population have no
knowledge; to most of them.
Arlosoroff is merely the name ol a
street.

Mr. Ahimeir incorrectly states
that 1 was the lawyer of the M&pai.
In fact I represented only Dr.
AriosorofTs widow, who was the
civil claimant In the case. Mapal had
no locus standi whatever In the trial.

Mr. Ahimeir gives no evidence to
support his groundless allegation

that the trial was "on a false
charge." The trial was conducted by
the Court of Criminal Assize presid-

ed over by Mr. Justice O.C.K.
Corrie, who enjoyed the reputation

of a meticulously careful and
eminently fair judge. The accused
had the fullest opportunity to defend
themselves and were defended by
several experienced counsel. The
Court did not find the charge against
the accused, Abraham St&vsky, to be
false, but on the contrary afteran ex-
haustive and fair trial, found Wm
guilty of having taken part in the
premeditated killing of Dr.
Arlosoroff and sentenced him to the
death penalty. The two other ac-
cused were acquitted. Stavsky
appealed and the Court of Appeal
acquitted him on the technical
procedural ground that there was
not sufficient corroborative evidence
to warrant s conviction. The Court of
Appeal added that It. too, believed
the evidence of Mrs. Arlosoroff. The
criminal procedure law concerning
corroboration was later amended
and, had the law been amended
before the trial, Stavsky’s appeal
would presumably have been re-

jected and his conviction confirmed.
I know of no "secrets” concerning

the trial and have nothing "to
reveal" as Mr. Ahimeir suggests. I

• have consistently refused to be
drawn Into attempts by Revisionists
or others to revive and stir up a
public vendetta over the Arlosoroff
trial between two rival political par-
ties. Such a controversy would in-

evitably be based on venomous
hatred that existed in those days and
which apparently has not yet entire-

ly disappeared, although the
Arlosoroff case has been dead and
buried for nearly half a century.
What Mr. Ahimeir claims would
“clear the air” would, on the con-
trary, only befoul it.

As a lawyer of many years stan-
ding, I have always considered, and
still do. that the innocence or guilt of
an accused person should he decided
only by a competent Court of Law
and not by members of the public
who are frequently biased and In-

adequately Informed; especially
when they seek to give vent to their
political spleen or have a political
axe to grind.
As for Ahimeir’s implication that

perhaps others were “the true
murderers." there was a contention
in the trial that this was so- and an
Arab named Abdul Mejid el Hindi
wbo was In prison on another charge
was brought forward to assert that It
was he who had murdered Dr.
Arlosoroff. After days of examina-
tion and cross-examination of thie
person, the Court found him to be an
unmitigated liar. I shared the
Court's opinion. It was thought at the
time that he had been given or
promised a large sum of money for
his family If he would fabricate his
evidence in order to help free
St&vsky. He himself alleged tht« at
the trial. Despite his evidence, the
Court of Criminal Assize held that
StavBky was guilty.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — The tourist who visits

Israeli universities is in for a delight-

ful surprise. In other lands, colleges

and universities have usually grown
haphazardly: almost always, they
present a hodge-podge of architec-
tures and a confusion of styles.

Israeli planners and architects
have been granted the unique oppor-
tunity of locating, planning and
creatingan entire university, of star-
ting from scratch on their drawing
boards. A visit to Haifa, Jerusalem
or Tel Aviv, to name but a few
places, will show how imaginatively
and thoughtfully the planners and
architects of your universities have
used their opportunities.

"’*'' * J

Israeli universities art & delight to

behold. Their buildings blend into a
harmonious, comprehensive entity.

Each edifice stands In dignity, sur-

rounded by gracious, sweeping
lawns, bordered by beds of colourful
flowers. Quiet, majestic settings and
broad open vistas provide the restful

atmosphere conducive to study and
reflection.

How different from the colleges
and universities of my own city of
New York! The bustling, grimy city

hems in its scholastic centres. Even
the wealthiest and most prestigious
are caught between busy streets and
traffic arteries. Some schools . are
lodged in converted office buildings.

Many college buildings are in-

distinguishable from their commer-
cial neighbours. Few can boast
greenery and flowers. All are dis-

turbed:by streetmtrfses and the hum
of industry. Rampant - Crime sur-
rounds their dormitories.
Many young Israelis are un-

conscious of their advantage.
ISADOR RUBIN

Netanya (Brooklyn. N.Y.)

.

SINGLES
To theEditor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir.— With the introduction to Tel
Aviv In the past several years of
clubs for singles, a new phenomenon
has appeared — restrictive clubs.
Some of the restrictions are vague
and 111 defined. One that Is clearly
defined is the age restriction.

I am talking specifically about a
cut-off age of 35 or 40. Here people
often have friends with am age
differential of 10 or more years. How

can you tell someone that he cannot
enter a club where his friends may
be. because he 'is too old? What
happens to a member upon reaching
such an age? Is he turned out?

I believe that age grouping should
be achieved In & natural manner. A
person will not repeatedly return to a
group where he or she Is not
accepted — provided there la a
suitable alternative available.

ALEX LARYS
Tel Aviv.

SMOKING ON BUSES
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir. — I would like to help Mrs. M.
Harris (May 20) in her drive to stop
the flagrant violation ofnon-smoking
laws on our buses. While only a
policeman can order a passenger to
atop smoking or giveMmasummons
tor a fine, Mrs. Harris can make a
complaint against a smoking driver.
By now, each driver must have his
name and number visible In the
event a passenger wishes to make a
complaint against him.

According to regulations 421 and
457 of the Transportation
Regulations of 1961, the driver,

'

ticket collector and any other worker
on a bus may not smoke or carry a
lighted cigarette on a bus.
Passengers may not smoke on city
buses and only may smoke at the

rear of inter-urban buses, as in-

dicated by a sign.

Letters to the Ministry of Health or
the police will not help. However, a
written complaint to the Ministry of
Transportationwill receive attention
when the name and number of a
smoking bus driver are given. From
myown experience of making sucha
complaint, a court case la being
prepared against the bus driver. Un-
fortunately. the case Is already a

' year In the making, but in the end, I
hope the driver will not smoke again
while driving.

The. more people take the trouble
to make this effort to punish those
who violate the law, the better will

* the quality of life be an the buses.
O.K.

(Name and address supplied.)
Haifa.

SMOKING ON THE JOB

UNFORTUNATE
ROUTE

To the Editor ofThe JerusalemPost
Sir, — I'm a foreign correspondent

in Israel and I accompanied my
visiting editor to see the CSufrHwin-
dows in Jerusalem’s Hadasaah
Hospital.

Our tour was hot an exciting ex-

perience. On our visit, the only en-
trance to the synagogue was via the

hospital wards: this was undoubted-
ly an Inconvenience to the personnel
and patients, who were- forced to

detour around our gro^ Ond had to

endure typical touristic noise
generated by nearly SO visitors. \

We were shocked to aee wommta-
ing wheeled to and from the deUtStfy
room. This shows' 'a lack bfiSk
aider&tlon for the dignity of tfe

patients.
When we asked our verynice gride

why we had gone through the

hospital and not directly to the syn-
agogue, she explained that a lack of

personnel necessitated this most un-

fortunate route. . .

The magnificence of the Chagall
windows deserves a better Introduc-

tion. And the patients, morerespect
ALESSANDRO PORSO

,rVeja" magazine, BnuB
Tel Aviv.

DO - IT - YOURSELF
CONGREGATION

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem&ut

Sir, — We found Judy Siegel’s arti-

cle,’ “Do-it-yourself congregation"

. (May 81) both interesting and en-

couraging.
We in Klryat Sharett, Holon, are

attempting something very similar-

Our Young People’s Congregate*
Includes Sepharadls, Ashkenazhj aril

Yemenites, Sabras, new Immigrants
and penitents. We all pray together

In harmony and the mode of pray®
la similar to that used In the Bad
AJriva and the army. We have onreftt

members, not Including wives wjd

children. -

We are in the process of coDectfiJff

money so aa to enable us to buHdoW
own permanent- synagogue, wMcfl

will serve not only as' a housegf
prayer but also as a study centre ana

meeting place for our growing con-

gregation. In our own small way wL.-
are helping to -unite the people Q»
Israel. •JS

DAVEBARUfm
On behalf of the Kiryat -8/tarvfif

Young People's Congreffado^
Holon. - :

'

-.-.----'i®

ISRAEL’S MIRACLE
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir. — It Is Impossible to discover
the Israeli point of view with the
most careful perusal of our local and
national press, or by listening to the
media. One Is left with the Idea that
ail the odds are In favour of Israel,

and that the poor Arabs don’t stand a
chance unless other strong powers
come to their aid.

To all our friends in

CARMIEL.
We are pleased

to tell you that

However, reading The Jerusalem
Post gives the other side — and so
fairly and humanely, and without the
Usual sensational headlines. And one
is left wonderinghow little Israel has
held out so long with most of the
world clamouring for its destruction,
or at best, chiding It for its refusal to
give up its meager defensible
borders.

Is it not because Israel does indeed
hold the tramp card? Is not our God
the God of Israel?

,
* ANITA LANG

Kankakee. Illinois.

To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — I would like to know why
eating places and food stores in
Israel permit their employees to
smoke on the job while preparing*
and serving food. This Is particularly
disturbing In kosher establishments
which are supposed to- emphasize
cleanliness.
One of the basic elements of the

laws of kashrut is to prevent con-
tamination of the food by assuring
that foreign substances do not come
In contact with it. One of the most
‘dangerous contaminants is the dead-
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ly poisons emitted by cigarette
smoke.

It Is about time that we get some
action by the Ministry of Health and
by those who supervise kashrut to
prohibit this disgusting practice.

IRWIN WBINTRAUB
Beersheba.

G00D
NEWS FOR
TOURISTS
While here, you've been reading

The Jerusalem Post and you'd, like

to keep in touch with events in

* Israel when you return home. Well,

you can do it through The

;

Jerusalem Post International Edi-

"

tion. air-mailed worldwide every
week with the latest news,
features and photos.

Walk into any branch of one of the
banks listed below and you can
take out a subscription today. It

only takes a few minutes. Have e
nice vacation end a safe journey

! home.

BANK HAPOAL1M .

ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK
BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK
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